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Celebrating 64 Years In The Tampa Bay Area
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BLAKE CLASS OF 1954 HOLDS REUNION BANQUET
Members of the Howard W. Blake Class of 1954 recently gathered to celebrate their 55th Class Reunion. -Among
the scheduled activities, the former classmates attended a picnic in the park and a banquet, which was held at the
Hilton Hotel. Among those attending the banquet shown on the front row are: Nancy Sutton, Patricia Watson
Weaver, .Eunice Stoney, Essie White Edwards, Jackie Chester Lewis, Caridad Arenas, Mary Ann Larry DuPont,
Yvonne Suber Williams, Celestine Pruter Davis, Margaret Dunlap Long, Dorothy Shepherd Jenkins, and Sylvia Hardy
Hornsby. Shown on the back row are: William Davis, Marvin Jones, George Nix, Carnell Scott, Odell Sails, Jr.,
Bernard Washington, Charlie Robinson, Alvin Cann, and T. Carlton Richardson. (Photograph by BRUNSON).
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BY LEON B. CREWS
Sentinel StaffWriter
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Sharon Shaw is the legal
guardian for her 8-year-old
nephew. Since she has to
work, she decided to enroll
him into the summer program at Cyrus Greene ·Park.
This was the first year he had
attended the program.
This past Friday, July 31st,
Ms. Shaw arrived a Cyrus
Greene Park at 6:03 p.m. to
pick her nephew up.
However, .when she arrived,
the doors to the building werd
locked, the lights were off,
and she couldn't find any
park staff memb~rs or her
nephew.
"I asked a woman in the
parking lot if she knew where
the staff and kids were, and
she said everyone was gone,
and that the last two male
staff had left together in a car
only· a few minutes ago. t}:le
woman said she was in the
park to watch her son play
baseball."
Ms. Shaw said she told
the woman she was looking
for her nephew, arrd she was
unaware of where he was.
"Her daughter spoke up and
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said she knew who I was talking about and ran across the
park ground . That's when I
saw a man sitting on a bench
watching my nephew and
another boy playing alone.
My nephew told me the
coach told the kids to go over
to the playground and play.
The women in the parking lot
told me there had been a fire
in the computer room; earlier
that day, and she was upset
the staff didn't call to notify
her since her daughter and
little son attend the same
park."
Ms. Shaw said her nephew
told her all the kids had to
stay outside all day in the
park due to the smoke from
the fire.
"I have temporary guardianship of my nephew while
his mother is in the service. I
initially hesitated to call
police due to the recent publicity with the little girl
drowning in the pool.
"Overall, my nephew enjoys
going to the park and the staff
are wonderful."
Ms. Shaw said initially,
· she had planried to notify the
staff on Monday, but received
a voice message last Saturday

th at the park will be closed
until Tuesday due to the fire .
"I was losing sleep, mentally revisiting the view of the
park and seeing that man sitting watching the boys knowing what could have happened. On Sunday, I filed a
report with police in hopes
this doesn't happen to another child.
"What I want to see come
out of all this is an apology to
myself and my nephew."
Tampa Police Department
spokeswoman , Andrea
Davis, verified that Ms.
Shaw spoke to Officer Cole
in the District III Office, and
an information report was
taken and is being investigated.
City of Tampa Parks and
Recreation Director, Karen
Palus, released this statement:
"According to on site
staff, at 2:30 p.m.
Friday, a transformer
blew up and caused a
power outage. The children were safely escorted out of the building,
and resumed activities
outside on the playground and basketball
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courts.
The staff was instructed by a supervisor to call
all the parents to notify
them of what had happened and to ask if they
wanted to pick their childrim up early. Many of
the parents did just that.
The staff also made
contingency plans for
Monday's program if the
power was unable to be
restored. Plans were provided. t~ parents to allQw
partiCipants progra1n
options at several of our
other East Tampa locations.
Asfar as Ms. Shaw's
nephew is concerned,
football practice was
. scheduled for the early
evening at Cyrus Greene
and many of the children
left the summer program
to head over for practice.
Ms. Shaw's nephew went
with one of his friends
across the park to watch
him practice football. In
the excitement of the
afternoon, the staff did
not check their participant records to verify
that the child was autho- ·

rized to go to football
practice. The boy n eve r
left the park property
and coaches from the
football team were with
the children, so there
was adult supervision on
site.
That being said, please
know that we have taken
appropriate action to
correct the situation and
to ensure no child is
released to football or
any other activity without
prior
written
parental permission.
I personally called Ms.
Shaw to speak with h(!r
directly. As of Tuesday,
August 4th, I have not
received a return call,
nor has she made contact
with any of our staff at
Cyrus Greene to discuss
Friday's problem. I look
forward to talking with
her soon."
Ms.Bhaw said she will talk
to Palus, and again to her
nephew.
"I was not aware of anything concerning a football
practice going on or coaches
watching the kids on the playgro\}nd."
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Meeting Scheduled on Possible
Closure ·ot West Tampa Post OUice
The West Tampa CDC will host a meeting August 17th at
5:30 .m . at the West Tampa Library, 2312 West Union Street.
The purpose of the meeting is to address the issue of the
possible closure o the West Tampa Post Office.
For more information, please contact Michael Randolph
at (813) 254-6297.
·
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Retired Judge Enters Plea On Fraud Charge
Director 01 Minoritv
Business Development
Agencv In Tampa For Black
Journalist Convention
BY IRIS B. HOLTON
Sentinel City Editor

On Friday, August
7, David
Hinson ,
Director of
the Minority
Business
DevelopDAVID
ment Agency
HINSON
(MBDA) ,
will accol p any U.S. Commerce
Secretary Gary Locke to
the National Association of
Black Journalists (NABJ)
2009 Annual Convention
being held at' the Tampa
Convention Center this week
While in Tampa, Locke will
attend several communitybased meetings, including a
town hall with local business

leaders to outline the
Commerce Department's priorities on trade, economic
growth and recovery.
On July 15, 2009, Hinson
was a ppointed a s the new
administrator of MBDA. A St.
Louis 't!l!t~~ w~t}?.,~or.e: t~wn
20 ; ~;e fi.~S J~\\ l;ni?_in ~ ?,S , ~J!.J.\~ rf-.
en_c;e, _H!J,l.~,Q n WJJ-C:serv~tli~
U.S. c 'o inmerce' De'partment
under th e lead e rship of
Secretary Gary Locke, by
leading the only federal
agency created specifically to
foster the establishment and
growth of minority-owned
businesses in the United
States. More information
about MBDA's local centers
and services can be found at
www.mbda.gov.

National Black Journalists Converge
On Tampa Convention Center
Members of the National Association of Black Journalists
(NABJ) from throughout the country were in Tampa for the
Annual Convention. The Convention began on Wednesdah,
August 5th and will culminate on Sunday, August 9t .
(Photography by BRUNSON).

On Thursda y morning,
retired Judge Thomas E.
Stringer made his first
appearance in court and
entered a ~1 1ilty ::>lea to bank
fraud . He was charg ed last
month with falsifying information on a bank loan h e
purchased with a stripper.
U. S. Magistrate Judge
Mark Pizzo explained thas.
by entering a gui<lfy plea,
String"¢r.:wouid lose his right.·
to vote, his right to serve on a
jury and his right to carry a
fir ea rm . Judge Pizzo also
pointed out that the guilty
plea could possibly have an
affect on his retirement benefits and license to practice
law.
According to Steve Cole,
spokesperson for the U. S.
Attorney's Office once the
plea is accepted, a pre-sentencing investigation is
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C
A former 2nd District of ~
Appeals Judge , Stringer ~.....,.
retired in February of this I\)
0
year.
0
<0
Last year, Ms. Christy
Yamanaka, a professional
stripper, accused Stringer of
owing her money from the
sale of a house the two owned
in Hawaii. Ms. Yamanaka
took her story to a local television station, where it vyas
~ . , broadcast. The s~ory was. then
pickep up by n~ws media a ll
JUE>GE THOMAS · · . ;;
over:
the coup try. .
.
·S TRINGER
,. ' . '
He stated that the two
launched. After the investigaentered into a business parttion is completed, the defennership to purchase a home
dant is sentenced in about 75
in Hawaii in 2004. He said
days.
she signed a lease and lived
Prosecutors are not requestwith her husband in the
ing any jail time for
house. He also stated that she
Stringer. However, as part
paid rent, but declined to
of the plea agreement,
state the amount.
Stringer will pay $222,362
U. S. District Judge
in proceeds gained from the
Elizabeth A. Kovachevich
sale of the home. He was
will determine Stringer's
released on his own recogfate at his next hearing.
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Journalists from ESPN attending the conference were ESPN
Coordinating Director Tyrone Frison, Am ina N. Hussein,
ESPN Coordinating Producer, and ESPN Anchor Mike Hill
attended the' conference.
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CNN AnchorT. J. Holmes
and Reporter Stephanie
Elam attended the conference.

Irvin B. Harrell, of the St.
Louis Post-Dispatch, was
· among those in attendance
at the National Association
of Black Journalists during
their annual conventipn.

Amy Adkins, Mobile
Editor for the Washington
Post Digital, is shown with
Milton Coleman, Senior
Editor for the Washington
Post.
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Jack Johnson -Pardon
·long Overdue
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t long last, it is going to happen! America is closer
to undoing what it never should have done, in the
first place - sending boxer Jack Johnson to prison
for socializing with the woman he loved, who happened
to be white.
In case some of you don't know who Jack Johnson
was, he was America's first Black heavyweight champion. Johnson liked to "live large" and was tall, dark,
handsome and rich, thus becoming a magnet for
women. Of course, you know this type of behavior from
a Black man during the days of Jim Crow earned
Johnson a walking death-warrant.
Johnson was arrested, found guilty and sent to prison
for transporting a white woman across stat"e lines.
Apparently, Johnson and the woman had had· a longterm romantic relatiopship, and had the woman been
Black, would not have become a target for law enforcement.
Now that Congress has passed the re~olution, all of
America, especially Black America is waiting for
President Barack Obama to sign a posthumous pardon,
absolving Johnson of the criminal offense. Such a pardon is long overdue and welcomed, and will serve as
another nail in American racism's coffin.

A

One For The Record
I

t seems that just when
you think you've heard
everything, something else
happens. And this is one for
the record.
Last week, a Manatee
County man was arrested
and charged with impersonating a police officer.
Apparently, he used _emergency lights to clear traffic
out of his way.
As the story goes, an off
duty deputy was driving
down the interstate when he
noticed the lights activated
behind him. As the vehicle
passed him, he also noticed
that the vehicle was a BMW.
The BMW didn't have any
police markings to indicate
that it did belong to law
enforcement. Being a conscientious human being, the

~~-:-~~
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·.:-:.:-:-:···:.:·~

how the man obtained lights
deputy wrote down the
that were so "official looking"
license plate number.
that it drew the ·attention of
Apparently something
an off duty deputy.
about that black BMW just
We often hear of stories
didn 't sit right with the
where men posing as police
deputy. Or, perhaps he didn't
officers have stopped women
like the idea of having to
traveling alone . In some
break his speed and yield the
cases, the women were raped
right of way. But, whatever
and in some cases, those who
the reason the deputy, felt
resisted have.been murdered.
compelled to check it out.
The second thing that
And, he wasn't wrong,
comes to mind is what else
either. His instincts were
has he done under the
right on the money. The
authority of the lights? There
computer check revealed that
· is a real' possibility that peothe BMW belonged to a priple wh'o~ have been stopped
vate citizen and was not the
by this ·D)~ will start.to come
property of any law enforceforW-ard:::··· ··
ment agency.
B.ut, .H· is a fact that this
This translates into a litany .
mari.l.s'ih .a.. lot of trouble
of questions. First of all, the
becaus~ judges don't look
car should not have been
kindly
someone pretendequipped with police lights.
ing to be the police.
You can't help but wonder

on

The Southern Povertv law ce·nter

f asked to name the top
civil rights organizations
in the nation, most of you
would name the National
Urban League (NUL), the
National Association for the
Advancement of .Colored
People
(NAACP),
the
Southern
Christian
ere's something for you t~ think about. ,Ev.eryday,
Leadership
Conference
we see instances of citizens who are glibly told
(SCLC), or Operation PUSH.
how they can access se~ces "online.~, Yes, this is
A few of you might menthe age of technology. No, every family cannot·afford the
tion the Southern Poverty
expense of a computer and the monthly cost of Internet
Law Center, (SPLC or
service. So; tel.ing many people to ~·go online" is the
Center), a young civil rights
same as saying "sWim· the English Cllal)nel without an
inner-tube."
· ·
..
·
.
organization, I would like to
tell you about today. An orgaNow, many citizens Will be expe~ed to acce~~ -po~tal sernization that deserves our
vice from their homes with the proposed closing of at
respect and support, the
least 13 .Tampa Bay post-office locations, _including the
SPLC was founded in 1971 as
West Tampa Office. Were you aware?
.
a small ci:vil rights law firm
Many of you will point to free use of library computled
by two white attorneys,
ers. Well, consider that library hours are being reduced,
Morris Dees and Joseph .J .
and if you're lucky, when you get to the library, you, may
Levin, Jr. Today, the non~
only have to wait ail h()ur or t\vo to use such computers.
.Furthermore, library, patrons are limited.to one hour of , profit legal firm is known
free computer use, especially during peak hours of use. . . ·internationally for dogged
. Where are we going with all of this? Well, we propose: legal pursuit and victories
the expansion of free computer/Intern~t access similar · against white supremacists
and hate groups and its tolerto the. services provided by our public libraries. Perhaps
ance education programs.
interested churches could be certified as Internet
Based in Montgomery,
kiosks, open to residents of surrounding neighborAlabama, today the organiza. hoods. We. believe the time has come to make Internet
tion is led by J. Richard
technology truly accessible for all of our citizens. That is
Cohen. Noted civil r.ights
the only way service downsizing will work.
activist, Julian Bond
became its first president
until 1979 and continues to
-.-.·. ·.· ...... ·.·.·
.:.
.............
.::;
remain
on its board of direc"The Voice of O ur Corn1nunity
Speaking for Itself'
tors. The organization pro-

Technolouv: Som~ethinu
To Think About ·. ·
H

.,

I

vides free legal service to vic:Here are a few of the reatims of discrimination and
sons why the SPLC operates
hate crimes and does not
under these threatening conaccept any money from the
ditions:) n 1987, SPLC won a
court judgments it wins.
case·'against the United roans
H_aving won millions in judgof America,. winning a $7 milments, consent decrees,
liop j~dg~ent for the mother
caused the bankruptcy and
ofl'Yiidiael Dol)ald, a lynchdismantling of hate groups ·
ing 'viG"dni. -The Klan had to
and their .leaders, the SPLC
· s~l!'~ts ~~#on;ll headquarters
filed its first desegregation
building, to satisfy the judgcase in 1971, Smith vs.
riient>;;;~.( · ...
Ydung Men's Christian :: O!J-;:,)Ji.~i9.to1;'SP"LG won $12.5
Association (YMCA): for '.;_..<; ·miilj.~Ji,;.: if'~a~'ag~s against
discrimination againsf ·Black ,.m~-rh.iif~iliker
fhe White
chi~dren. ,
· · · ·~ 1
t~LAr};a: .~~~iS1 stan ce for the
Beginning in 1979; the '::· <f~itlifof~p·'E~iopian college
S~LC filed many cases against
· :gfudeiit-;. Metzger lost his
the Ku Klux Klan (m) and . ' nome as' well. The .SPLC won
began a project called . ~ $l. ,nii1ii6n suit against the
"Klan watch"_'(now called . Chureh ~f.the Creator in 1991
Hatewatch) where they moni,· for;'th~ m~~der of a Black
tor and track the activities of
navy veteran; and a $37.8
the KKK.
million: suit' hi 1995 against
. Today, that. proj.ect
·· South CarQiina KKK chapters
mcludes s~ve~ other types of
·foi:. bumiiig down a 1oo year
ol(rBia{;k,Baptist church.
hate ?rgamzatio~ th~t target
ethmc ~r?ups, Immigrants,
. In a $() ~3 million judggays, religious groups, women
ment against the Arya.n
etc.
Nation for attacking a woman
The organization and its
and her son, the group'had to
founder Morris Dees
turn over its 20 acre comremain under the constant
pound for sale.
_
threat of numerous firebombIn all, sources state, the
ing and assassination plots.
SPLC has filed at least 12The KKK firebombed the
major law suits that bankSPLC offices in July 1983 ,
destroying the building and
Conti~ued On Next Page
all its records.
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... America: Whv Are
we Surprised;»

A

Education Begins At Home

T

he education of a child
begins long before he or
she enters a school. It begins
at birth and at home . The
teachers a r e the parents.
Parents have a big role in
their child 's ed ucation.
Parents begin the educational process by talking to their
children on a regul ar basis.
The conversations should
always be in plain English
and not the goobly-glob parents usually use when talking
to young children.
The conversations with
children should continue
throughout the child's school
years. The parent(s) must
also begin the discipline
process very early in the
child's life. They have to first
of all set positive goals and
be a positive role model for
their children.
As soon as the child is able
to understand and comprehend things, they must know
that there are punishments
for negative behaviors and
rewards for positive behavior. That is what discipline is
all about. Parents should
know that discipline must be
firm, fair and consistent.
Children shouid be exposed
to educational materials at a

French philosopher,
ofhimself. "
more than two cen Others likened the Obama
turies ago, sa id , "Never be
caricature to cartoo ns made
up about former president
surpris ed, save that you can
a lways be s urprised ." Of
George Bush, portraying him
as a h alf.:pi nt, poi nty-ea red
co urse, th at was Fra nce h e
wanna-be cowpoke.
was talking about, during the
time when the guillotine
Perhaps, such arguments
ended all arguments and
hold logic . But they don't
Napoleon Bonaparte was
tread water. For, at no time,
still running around and
were the lampoons at George
thinking he was God's miniaBush ever about the comture disciple. Some people say
plexion of his skin or the orithe closest we Americans ever
gin of his birth. At no time
got
to
Napoleon
were any of the comments
.Bonaparte was George W.
made about or against George
Bush. And now that we've
Bush also insulting to the h·aclition of anyone and everyone
got a Black president, all of
our nightmares are behind.
who even remotely looked like
"It just ain't so!"
George Bu'ih!
Though the election of
Do people think the world
President Barack Obama
is stupid? The answer is ·
did indeed, show the world
"Obviously, yes!"
what America could become,
Historians are already comif and when it was at its best,
ing to the conclusion that, if
the brutal truth about
he continues as he is going,
America is it (we) continue to
Barack Obama will go down
in history as one of the greathave horrific hurts and dismal
est presidents America has
discontents that we've got to
work out, before truly becomever produced. However,
ing leaders of the Free-world.
rather than fill certain people
with pride, what it does is fill
And just recently, came a
posted picture of President
many people with loathing
Obama as a Black Witch
and further hatred.
If President Obama
Doctor! Face painted skeleton-white,
red-lipstick
stubs his toe, they rejoice.
scrawled from ear to ear; the
Such daily and abiding hatred
is the same hatred that has
only thing that made us know
who was behind the computdogged our republic since the
early days of George
erized make-up was the wise
and compassionate eyes that
Washington.
A he artist could not undercut
Ugly and wretched, it and
or dress down. To his credit
it alone has tasted the blood
and thanks , State Rep.
of more American leaders
Darryl Rouson stood up in
than any disease could ever
the Florida Legislature and
proclaim.
roundly denounced what
Racism is its name. It is
sources say has become a
implacable and has no sense
of humor . It would kill its
widely distributed internet
u~ing. a liv~ television .
. ph~llQJn~norn ~~J:ja))y along · ·\~ ~ l}lotl].~~ :~tp . \cl:ee tr9 w~ o~r
··
broadcast · recently,
the yg e~t G!H-~t n,:ff.PMJ'i On ,c; ; R_(}plJ]:)h~·\whe.~em ~qu~Rty Is
· · · P}esiderit Barack
call~g #?~.'I>g&J_t:J'J!.YJ. ~~(;.npme: .f:;,,,[tp~ law 9f our; la~~l. Ind~~d •.in ·obama ·sa1d more than 10
an i ~~l1} t ! p.ftt3 }!lnJ.>.: ·A9'>. the
this country, act10,ns a,pd,picrriillions Americans were
Presi4-~ rt ;pf 11,t-h;erl 1QJ1j. ted ., rf 1 ~res conti!lue -tQ~ speak louder
u
h employed. That's a very
than words!
States, but an insult to decenscary
number.
cy, everywhere. And would
Ilook atthe poster of a com- .
The
weary economy has
puterized,
white-faced
you believe, others thought
caused
more Americans to
the State Representative was
Barack Obama, and I am
join
the
league of the hometoo sensitive?
disgusted to sickness! Yet, I
less
as
they've lost their
must confess, I am not surWould you believe several
homes
as
well as their jobs.
Black voices said something
prised.
So,
where
do the homeless
like "Oh , well, President
Copyri ght © 2 009 The
go?
When
they
tried to occubb am a is a bi g bo y ("BigSole Man Speaks . All Rights
py
an
area
in
downtown
St.
WHAT???) He can take care
Reserved
Petersburg, they were run off.
When it was proposed a parcel of land in East Tampa be
used as a homeless camp, residents said no way. No matter where someone looks to
continued from page 4-A
establish a place for the
homeless, society votes to
rupted or crippled 12 major
know more about a civil rights
have them turned away. ·
hate groups whose members
organization that hits hate in
Many of us are a paycheck
killed, injured or threatened
its wallet, where obviously, its
or two away from being
innocent people. Now you
heart is. Harambee!
homeless. We're also so arro-

,. D

Black American Insight

very early age. Books, educational t.v. programs, pencils,
paper, crayons and plenty of
enco urage ment and praise
for good efforts.
Between the time the child
is born and the time the
child starts sch ool, parents
should concentrate on disciplin e a nd developing an
interest in education.
Once the child starts
school, parents have to really
get involved in their child's
education. Start by going to
your child's school during
the first week. Meet the principal and the teacher(s).
Make a commitment to work
with the school to help with
your child's education.
Parents need to ask their
children regularly about
their school day. How they
are doing, are they enjoying
school, what did they learn
and if they have any homework? In addition, parents
need to set aside some time
for children to study, to
ready, to do homework or to
do something educational.
During this time, there
should be no interruptions no television, no phone conversations and no socializing.

gant and selfish, we look
down on people·less fortunate
than the rest of us: We aren't
willing to use compassion an'd .
understanding when it comes
to the·plight of the homeless.
· Residents say homeless peo- ·
pie bring property crimes and
other lawless acts into their
neighborhoods , and they
don't warit th at . From that
pers pective r I understand
their concern.., .
But, there are ways to provide a place for the homeless
and protect your property as
well.
Let's not be naive, however.
Some homeless people are
criminals, and are homeless
due to substance abuse or
other issues. But the majority
are homeless because they
don't have the money to pay
for a place to call home.
I think it is the responsibility of all government officials

Pare nts m ust make every
effort to send the schools a
disciplined student who is
ready to learn . The teacher's
job is to educate the children. If the parents do their
job, disciplining the student,
then th e teachers will have
m ore tim e to d o th e ir j ob
without wasting a large part
of classroom time t rying to
instill discipline.
Parents need to communicate with teachers on a regular basis. They need to attend
parent~teacher conferences,
PTA meetings, school functions, especially if your child
is participating. And don't
believe everything your child
tells you about the teacher or
the school. It's up to you as
the parent to find out for
yourself.
Parents are a key figure in
their child's educational success. You have to do these
things, year-after-year, and
as long as your child is in
school.
Children have a great
responsibility and this sometimes requires sacrifices on
the parent's part. In the end,
your child will be all the better because you were
involved.

to find a place for the homeless. ·I often pass' large warehouses' and other buildings
that would :serve as gr~at
shelters if governed properly.
· Being homeless is a p~iriful
thing for a lot of people, and
many swallow their pride by
panhandling or collecting aluminum cans just to eat everyday.
I want to call out our area
churches and organizations to
put their heads together and
find these people somewhere
· to go. Create tasks for'them so
they can earn their keep. That
way, you both benefit, and 'it
will cost you very little if
nothing at all.
·
All homeless people aren't
dirty disgusting bums. They
once were people like you and ;2
me, but hard times have cast
them into another world and m ·
we've added to their woes by '{'
)>
turning our backs on them.
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Tampa Senator To Receive National Recognition

<C

>='

America."
John Crump, the National
Bar's executive director, stated
that Senator Joyner is being
added to the Hall of Fame's
ranks "in recognition of your
many years of services in the
practice of law, contributions
to the African-American community and the significant
contributions that you have
made to the cause of justice .. ."
She is also the second female
to have headed the NBA as
president.
"It's a singular honor to have
been recognized by your peers
for this milestone," said Sen.

TALLAHASSEE - Forty
<C years of blazing new trails and
ca: dedication to her chosen proU.. fession will be recognized on
Friday as state Senator
Arthenia
Joyner
(DTampa) is inducted into the
p~estigious. National Bar Association's Hall of Fame.
The honor, to be awarded at
the organization's 23rd annual
Hall of Fame luncheon in San
Diego, is restricted to those
members of the legal profession who "have served long
and gallantly, in the pursuit of
justice and equality before the
courts of the United States of

505 East .Jackson St. Suite #303
Barrtste,.s Building
Tampa, FL 33602 * (813) 387-7724

. •BANKRUPTCY

Joyner. "But there's much
work left to be done. This
honor inspires me to continue
the fight for equality."
Senator Joyner, elected to
the Senate in 2008, has served
!ler Tampa-area constituency
since 2000 when she was
elected to the Florida House of
Representatives. She has been
a passionate advocate on issues affecting the criminal justiCe system and improved
health care protections for
women.
During the contentious showdown with the
national Democratic Party
over whether to count
Florida's votes cast in its Qresidential
primary,
Sen.
Joyner appeared before the
Democratic National Committee Rules and Bylaws Committee to argue for the acceptance
of every vote cast.
A graduate of Florida A&M
College
of Law,
Sen.
Joyner's many civic contri-

SENATOR ARTHENIA

JOYNER
butions and honors include in
1990 to 1991 an appointment
to the Florida Supreme Court's
Racial and Ethnic Bias Commission, in 1992 a member of
the Senior Advisory Council of
the Clinton-Gore Administra-

tion's Justice-Civil Rights
Transition Cluster, and, in
2000, named an Honoree by
The Florida Bar, Celebration of
Florida's First 150 Women
Lawyers and the First 5
African-American
Women
Lawyers.
The National Bar Association , founded in 1925, has
been at the forefront of legal
battles waged on · behalf of
equality, especially on behalf
of the African American community.
The NBA is the nation's oldest and largest national association
of
predominately
African-American lawyers and
judges. It has 84 affiliate chapters throughout the United
States and affiliations in
Canada, the United Kingdom,
Africa and the Caribbean. It
represents a ·professional network of over 20,000 lawyers,
judges, educators and law stUdents.

Stop Forac:losure & Creditor's Harassment

•REAL ESTATE LAW
·FAMILY LAW

(813) 387-7724

• Adoption
•Immigration
• Civil/ Personal Injury • Ban~ruptcy
• Guardianship
. • Probate
•Wills

Police Believe Homicide
Victim Justin wrong Place

LEVI DIXON, JR.
...Killed July 27, 2008

Call Us. We Can Help.

F.·Kemi .Oguntebi
Attvmey At Law
109 N. Armenia Avenue Tampa, FL 33609

(813) 254-8717

The hlrjng of a lawy<Y Is an Important do~slon that should '
not be baSed solely UP<!!J advertiSements. b.:Jfore Ytl\1 decide,
ask us !o send you FREE written Information about our
qualificallons and experience!

. PrqcttcingLa;,tl.fn:·

· ·:crimina:! Defense • Family Law
• Personal Injury
Attorney & Counse./orA.t Law ·
Cypi¢ss Point b(fice Pad<
i()()14N.Oale Mabry; Suite 101
Tampa,Horida 33618

(813)269.:9706 • Fax:-:(813)960-0641
The· hiiing ot." a b :wyer a an im~r~aut Ct::cision ilia!: shonl.i:nor be
liaJ.~d .soliiy: ~ a:Jv~~1 iin1ier,~·.aerOit yc.olLdecide. i.:sk·us: to.seud
yetl·fi·" \.\ii.Uen'in.t<.rruatiw al'0'.\.1 <'~ qu~Hfi"catiCuscmd cxp(-Iieuce.
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BY IRIS B. HOLTON
.Sentinel City Editor

Most days, Ms. Angela
Pearson finds it difficult to
get up in the morning. During
the early weeks of summer last
year, 17-year-old son was
preparing to return to school.
However, by the end of July,
his life had come to a tragic
end.
Ms. Pearson is taking this
death so hard because Levi
Dixon, Jr., was her only child.
"It's killing me, not knowing
who did this to him. Nobody
knows what I'm going through.
"He didn't deserve what he got.
My heart hurts for him and I
miss him so much. He- was
taken from me and he
shouldn't have been. I just

want to know why they did that
to my baby," she said.
Tampa Police Homicide Detective Charles Massucci
would like to know the answer
to the same questign. He is the
original detective assigned to
the case on the morning of July
27, 2008. It has not y~t become
. a cold case a:nd he hopes to
solve it befo_re it fin<!s its way
on the bottom of the stack. ·
Dixon was alone at 2536 W.
Walnut, shortly after 4 a.m.,
when someone kicked the door
in and shot him. Dixon's was
the second murder in as many
days in the same community.
"I truly believe he was an innocent victim. I believe the
house where he was, was thb
target. · Our evidence indicate~
that there were reasons other
than to attack Levi for th~
shooting."
The evidence shows that the
door was kicked in and Levi
was shot. He escaped the house
and got outside where he died.
He was there to visit friends,
police believe.
"People in the community
know who did this and why the
house was targeted, but no one
has provided ttn explanation. If
I can find out why the house
was targeted, then I can find
the perpetrator," Detective
Massucci said.
Meanwhile a mother's heart
continues to break.
"He wasn't an angel, but he
was mine. They took my prince
before he had a chance to become a king. -He never had an
opportunity to live."
·

Ms. Pearson said after deciding to have just the one
child, she concentrated her energies on raising him. She describes herself as a strict
mother, and her son knew he
had to earn his rewards. However, they had a very close relationship . .
He was active in church and
would have begun his senior
year at Blake High School. He•
also loved his music and
planned to build his future in
the industry.
Now, as she pleads for someone to come forward with information about her son's
d~~j~! she.. t~~e ~as a message
fon
o hers.d"' jq t pleaq.
with
:;J.l.1 J • ::Jj.) Vo
t • - .
~nf.J~€!1~)1J>ul9~>'i'Jws sqJWb~hing
to ~mf1fg~r3· ~pqqJ a.for~fflg ~H1mffi 1rf!n a !~~giving
P,~/rrPI?-. tr;'}~ T~;'

·· J

n·. ·

"I want other young people
to look at my son's death. Let
his death be.an 'example that
you don't have to be in the
wrong for your life to be taken.
You might just be in the wrong
place at the wrong time."
She takes solace in ~pending
time with her godson, Jeremiah Levi .Hendersm.t, who
is 5-moriths-old. His father,
Jarius, who was Levi's best
friend, named · his son after
Levi. "The baby makes it easier. He helps me get through
it."
Anyone with any information
about the murder of Levi
Dixon, Jr., can contact Detective Charles Massucci at
(813) 231- 6130.
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Advisorv Group, Citv Council Approve HonkV Tonk Propenv Purchase

}<

East Tampa Development
Manager, Ed Johnson, went
before the City Council last
Thursday. He asked them to
endorse the use of Tax
Increment Finance (TIF) dollars for the purchase of property on the corner of 34th
Street and Chelsea, popularly
known as The Honky Tonk.
After Johnson made his
presentation, it was brought
to the attention of the Council
that the Community Advisory
Committee hadn't been
included in discussion about
the purchase of the property.
Johnson, seeking a closing
date with the owner of August
4th, was put back when
Council members decided that
the CAC must discuss and
approve or disapprove the
purchase before they would
take any action.
On Tuesday, the CAC had a
meeting, and in a 4-3 vote,
decided to endorse the purchase of the property. The dissenting votes were from East
Tampa
Community
Revitalization Partnership
Chairperson, Evangeline
Best,
Vice-Chairman,
Leerone Benjamin, and
Committee Chairperson, Dr.
. Maxine Woodside.
"We had a good discussion
and in the end, the CAC decided to vote in favor of the purchase," said Ms. Best.
Ms. Best said the Rainbow
Heights group thinks they will
get either a community center
or playground put on the site,
but that's not the way it
works.
"The city can consider
putting either of those things
on the property, but nothing is
guaranteed. I tried to make
tlie m 'und_€rstarid thaf by vot-' ing in favor of the purchase
doesn't mean they will get
what they want."
Johnson said the purchase
price of the 100-x-1oo parcel
is $125,000.
"Once we've .acquired the
property, it wilFgd .back to 't he
commu'#ity to del:!'ide 'whattlie
best ust?bf the I~hd'Wiil be:") ''
"Th'at cominU:Jity .Js'its
between the YET Center' and .
Fair Oaks. The community felt
their children would be at risk
attempting to cross Martin
Luther King, Jr. Boulevard or
Osborne Avenue. They now
understand that a process
must be followed first."
On Thursday morning, the
City Council gave their
approval for the purchase of
the property with a new closing date of August 31st.
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Manage your finances ltke you manage your life: effortlessly.

z

Everyday solutions are beautiful in their simplicity. Tlley don't add steps- they just make things happen in
the least comptfcated way possible. Which is why SunTrust helps streamline your finances. Manage your
money in less time with fewer fees and without the fear of fdentity theft. To switch to a SunTrust checking

c
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account, calt 800.SUNTRUST, visit suntrust.com/soUd or stop by a branch near you.

•

SUNTRUST
Live Solid. Bank Solid;

One Equifax Credit WatchTM Silver for one person per account with Signature Advantage Checking or Solid Choice Checking. Additional Equifax Credit Watch
products available at a discount for all checking account holders.
SunTrust Bank. Member FDIC. CJ2009 SunTrust Banks, Inc. SunTrust Is a federally registered service mark of SunTrust Banks, Inc. Live Solid. Bank Solid. is a
service mark of SunTrust Banks, Inc.
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Luncheon Held To Introduce crvo-Cell Technolouv
Recently, local officials and

~- community leaders attended a
lun ch eon to int ro du ce ne w
cryo -cell technology to the
Tampa Bay area. The luncheon was held at the CryoCell International Office in
Oldsmar.
Ms. Mercedes Walton is
the CEO of the company CyroCell. It is one of the largest
and most established family
cord blood banks. In addition
to the company's success as a
private family cord blood
bank, it became the world's
first and only proprietary service that empowers women to
collect and store their own
menstrual blood.
The benefits of stem cells
derived from menstrual blood
were first indicated in a study
~ by Cryo-Cell published in Cell
c Transplantation in April
a: 2008.
LL
The study demonstrated that
c
z menstrual stem cells are stro< mal stem cells, meaning they
~ have the_capability to differenc(/) tiate into important cells such
w as bone, cartilage, fat, nerve,
~- and cardiogenic cells. The
> company continues to make
a:
significant progress.in advancw ing collaborative research
>
w partnerships to potentially
c develop a broad range of
w
:I: regenerative therapeutic
(/)
applications utilizing Cryo:::::i ' Cell's stromal menstrual stem
a:l
::::> cell in technology. The patentc. pending applications can posz sibly provide future treatment
of stroke, diabetes, vascular
..J
regeneration, and breast can..J
::::>
C

a:
LL

tu

cer.
Among those attending the
luncheon were: Dr. Alan F.
List,· Executive
Vi ce
President; Physician-In-Chief,
Dr.

Kenneth

S.

Zuckerman, Director of USF
Division of Hematology and
Medical Oncology; and Kathy
Rocha, Research Associate
from the Moffitt Cancer
.. .. "'
·Center.
.
Others in attendance includ- ·
ed: Rich Reidy, Board of
County Commissioners;
Renee Lee, Hillsborough
County Attorney; Jennie
Tarr, Hillsborough County
Managing Attorney; Elaine
R. McCloud, Mass Transit
Manager, representing the
City . of Tampa; Synthia
Molina, Founder and
Principal, Central IQ; Bob
Samuels,
Founding
Chairman, National Prostate
Cancer Coalition and Florida
Prostate Cancer Network; and
Carolyn Lawson, President
Chameleon
Printing
Company.
Also in attendance at the
luncheon were: Fred Kraus,
Executive Vice President and
Ken
Haelsig,
CEO;
Managing Director, Branch
Development, Steven P.
Sanchez, CPA; and Debora
Winfree, Senior Vice
President of Investments,
from GunnAllen Financial,
Inc., who represented the
local financial community.
(Photography by BRUNSON).

Ms. Elaine McCloud, Mass
Transit Manager, represented
the City of Tampa at the luncheon.

Among those recently attending a luncheon to introduce new
stem cell technology were: Ms. Mercedes Walton, CEO CryoCell International; Bob Samuels, Founding Chairman, National
Prostate Cancer Coalition and Florida Prostate Cancer
Network; Renee Lee, Hillsborough County Attorney; and Ms.
Debora Winfree, Senior Vice President of Investments, from
GunnAllen Financial, Inc., who represented the local financial
community.

Ms. Carolyn Lawson, President Chameleon
Printing Company, and Steven Sanchez attended the luncheon.

Ms. Jill Taymans, left, and Ms. Julie
Allickson, Ph.D., Vice President, Laboratory
Operations, Research and Development at
Cryo-Cell International, Inc .
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Mount Calvary junior Academy
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Kindergarten - 8th grade
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NOW RE&ISTERIN&
FOR fHE-2009-2010 SCHOOL YEAR
. WE OFFER:
1. Bible-based instruction
2. Caring, loving, certified teachers
3. High value at an affordable rate
4. Florida·Pride scholarships
5. Computer lab with internet and network
6. A safe drug free environment for students
7. Extracurricular activities
8. Challenging academic program
9. Personal attention given to students
10. Outstanding students.
11 . Hot, nutritious meals daily
12. Fully accredited curriculum
13. Small class size
i 4. Before and after school program
15. Reading and math labs
.16. Music (String Ensemble)
Training minds, hearts, and hands for worthv and
productive service.
·
-

i~~-~~~~~J~~ a registration packeJ~
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3111 East Wilder Avenue
Tampa, Florida 33610

Communitv

Dance Planned

Sulphur Springs

.summer Slam Jam

Members of the community
who enjoy dancing can attend ·
On Friday, August 7th from
an event planned for 6 p.m. until 8 p.m., the Boys
Saturday, August 8th, at and Girls Clubs of Tampa Bay
Rhapsody Ballroom, 12101 N. will host a basketball tourna56th Street. The dance will ment and contest at the North
take place between 7 p.m. and ' TamP,a Community Center,
np.m.
86o8 North 12 Street.
Both singles and couples are
The
tournain~nt
and contest
- ·•
I ·•
invited ·to dance to the music is fci{,1teenage~s 13 'to ~9, and
of tod-ay and yesterday.
permission slips are required
to participate in the .basketball
tournament.
0

'

Middleton
Football Practice
To Begin
Monday, August 1oth, 8 a.m.
has been designated as the
first day of the 2009 football
practice _for Middleton High
. School. Students ~nterested in
participating in the activity
must have completed an
Athletic Packet provided by
the school.
For additional information
contact Coach Jason
Stokes, Head Football Coach,
at (813) 765-2882.

Tuesday - Biblical Workshop 7:30
Friday - Testimony & Spiritual
7:30P.M.
Saturday - Sabbath School IO·lltl:Al'ilt n>?
Sabbath Service I:30 P.M.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------,~
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FellowshiP Dav At College
Hill Church 01 God In Christ
Fellowship Day at College Hill Church of God in Christ was Sunday, July 26th. (Photographs
by Julia Jackson).

Sisters enjoying Fellowship Day at College Hill COGIC were
Ann and Sharon Bell.

Visiting during Fellowship
Day at College Hill COGIC was
Carolyn Hill.

Mt. Olive Celebrates
Homecoming 20091n
High Spiritual Stvle
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Mt. Olive Missionary Baptist Church, 4008 East Cayuga Street,
Tampa, Dr. C. P. Epps, Pastor, celebrated its 2009 Homecoming
Ceremony in great spiritual style on July 8-10, and 12, 2009. The
theme for the occasion was "The Kinsman Redeemer and the
Reward for Being Redeemed" taken from the Book of Ruth.

Deacons, brothers and ministers in the background with
Deacon Campbell (partially hidden), Deacon Montgomery and
Rev. Epps are from left, Dea. Jimmy Smith, Reverend Maurice
· McCain, Rev. Eugene Reed, Minister Anthony Graham,
Minister Marcus Jacobs and Curtis Bascom.
~
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Another guest at the Fellowship Day service was Dorothye
Reed.

Rugenia Meeks was one of
the guests at Fellowship Day.

These gentlemen handsomely dressed in tuxedoes with red
accessories are: left to right, Deacon Clarence Johnson, Johnny
Lippitt, Archie Cliatt, Deacon Everett Lawson, Deacon Otis
Lewis and Deacon David McDougald.
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Hosted By: Dr. Thomas Scott & Elder Marva Scott
Wednesday, August 19 - Sunday, August 23 Workshop & Conference Leaders

~
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Friday, August 21, 2009

CJ)

Morning Pre Service Praise And Worship
& Family Messag - 10:00 am • i 0:55 am

Conference Workshop: 11 :00 am - 12:00 pm

Pastor. Charles Jenkins, Fellowship M . B . Church, Chicago, IL
Rev. Dr. Phillip Pointer, Providence St.John Church, Alexndria, VA
Pastor R. Janae Pitto, Mississippi Blvd. Christian Church. Memphis. TN
Rudolph W. McKissick, Jr., Bethel Baptist Church, Jacksonville , F
Stephen Hurd, Nightly Praise And Worship Leader

On

Nightly Services Begin
Wednesday, August 19, 2009 o7:00pm
Thursda~August20.2009
Youth Service Project East Tampa & Field Trip
Service Project: 8 :0D am - 11 :00 am
United Skates of America- 12:00
3:00pm

pm -

Thursday Night:

Children's Workshop:
Sis. Evelyn Gyden & Sis. Di3ne Pope
Youth Workshop: Pastor AI Gonzalez
Kingdom
101: Pastor
A . Jonson

c

· Lunch: 12:00 pmFamily Panel Discussion: 1
"Reclaiming The
Featuring: Attorney Darnell Ingram •
O'Conn~r. • Dr. Jacenthia Buggs, M.D. • Rt. Sgt.
Ralph Underwood • Lady Marla Scott-Johnson
Michelle Walker, Executive Director: Miracle Outreach
CDC Group Home • Cepeda McKay, Sr.• Owner.
United Urban Outreach
Home

Women In Ministry Luncheon & Workshops:
11 :00 am - 3:00 pm "for All Women Leaders"
Co-chairs: Rrst Lady Marva Scott &
Rev. Maxine Woodside

Session 1: "From Young Ladies To Grown Women"
Session 2: ~Tools To Becoming An Effective As~;oci;~tet
Pastor~

Session 3: "How To Be A Great Steward,Having An
Investment Plan In Ministry•
Session 4: "How To Be Af1 Effective Armor Bearer"
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Black Historv Comminee
Announces Talent Search
The City of Tampa's Black
History Committee will be
hosting a talent search at the
Loretta Ingraham Recreation
Community Center, 1615
North Hubert Avenue , on
August 18th at 5:30 p.m.
The winners of the talent
search will be invited to perform during the 2010 City of
Tampa Black History celebration and the 2010 Black
Family Reunion.
The talent search is open to
city employees only, and auditions must be completed on
non-city time.

FRANKCRUM

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

OF COLLEGE HILL

3838 North 29th Street, Tampa
248-6600

NEW MJ. ZION M. B.
CHURCH, INC.
2511 E. Columbus Qr
(813} 248-8101 or (~13) 247-3899 ·
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REV. EVAN BURROWS

REV~ WALTEll LWll.LlAMS.

The last date to register for
is August 13th.
Black History Committee
Chairman, Frank Crum,
said they're trying to highlight
and showcase the natural talent of city employees.
"They can express themselves through art work,
singing, dancing, comedy, and
any other form of entertainment."
Crum said each person will
get 90 seconds to present
their talent, and there will be
a process of judging.
"Those selected will be a
part of the City of Tampa's
Black History Celebration
February 5, 2010 and
Embrace 2010 (The Black
Family Reunion) in March
2010.
"We're looking for 3 people
for the Black History
Celebration, and no quota has
been set for the family
reunion at this time.
For more information, contact Regina Byrd at (813)
348-652 or (813) 814-3031.
You can also go online:
regina,byrd@tampagov.net.

Father Asks For Help
With Son's Defense

Bakari 1-Muenda (David Lee Williams) and his father, Lee
Williams.

As a single parent, Lee
spent two weeks in a hospiWilliams often told his son,
tal.
David Lee Williams, how
"I don't believe my son is
Earty Morning Worship-7:55A.M
of
him.
proud
he
was
capable
of doing what he's
Sunday Morning Wcrship- 9:30A.M. ·
Being an entrepreneur, Lee
been
accused
of. I'm trying to
· MomingWorship -10:55 A. M.
Williams instil,led in his son
raise funds to get him a propWecJ;FarnilyN!ght • 7 P.M..
the motivation to work for a
er defense so I can help him
living
and
not
be
afraid
to
put
his life back together."
Dea. Jbhn C. Lovett, Chairman
take risks.
"My
job is a lot tougher,
Board Of D.eacons
As a teenager, David sold
because
I'm here and he's in
At noon Wednesday, the
flowers at the intersection of
Georgia.
I'd like to get his
Hillsborough County Sheriff's
40th
Street
and
Hillsborough
case
back
into court before
Office was notified of a breach
Avenue.
he's
sentenced.
I'm also very
of security at the George E.
"My
proudest
moment
was
concerned
about
his mental
Edgecomb Courthouse . The
when
he
graduated
from
state.
He
was
already
Sheriffs Office, 'i n conjunction
Tampa
Bay
Vo-Tech
with
unstable,
and
now
I
fear.this
with court officials, made an.
"The Church Needs To Return To· Her First Love"
high
honors,"
said
will
push
him
right
over
the
immediate determination for
Revelation I :4
Williams.
edge."
the need to evacuate the build"He attended and graduatWilliams wants someone
ing as well as the adjoining
ed from Florida State
locally to steer him in the
courthouse annex building.
right direction so he can help
Specifically, a semi-automat- University and got a degree
his son.
ic firearm was detected on an as a Computer Information
"I'd like to get some advice
X-ray machine at the main Analyst."
At
entrance to the courtho.u se.
;\}'••J lliams said:- l;lis son
from a legal expert as to what
The screening checkpoint Yfas 1~9l~d to~~Jlanti:i)i_fte'r ~C,ol . tp df-1 ?e~xt. I don't wa , t to see
I ' · s .. . rx.k
rru
f"i 1
operated by Hillsborough lege, anq clianged-his nii;me ·.· rf' ~Im
2606 W. Grace Street " Tampa, Florida 33607
1
<?<;,. ~ a ~a Y. , or , ~ ome'· 'L- lir:mg,.1
r 1 I..I.O upn
iJ U ti j >;.; 'I' no ~,., d'd
County Security; and for · rea- to Bakari 1-Muenda.
. oe reve ue 1 ,
Pastor T. D. Leonard
sons yet to be determined, the
''Things didn't work out as .· ·iiiii:rr c'W n ;t\~~n.t iCl ~ee him
bag that contained the weapon he planned in Atlanta, and he
ndt 'g et the ~ental health
Monday - Friday, August I 0-14, 2009
was removed from the check- had to find just any job to
counseling he obviously
7:00 P.M. Nighlty
point, and the person, identi- take care of himself. He evenneeds."
fied only as a Black female, tually got a job with Publix."
Reporter Leon B.
Guest Evangelist:
entered the courthouse . The
In April 2oo9, Barkari
Crews can be reached at
woman could not be immedi- was charged and convicted of
(813) 248-0724, or eDR. KENNETH
ately located, and officials said arson, and is awaiting senmailed at lcrews@flsenMAURICE DAVIS
it appears the woman left the tencing.
tinel.com.
courthouse with the bag.
Pastor Of Tabernacle
"He is accused of setting
...
The actions of the screening fire to his own apartment,"
M. B. Church
officers involved, as well as any said Williams.
.,.
D'llberville, Mississippi
operationill issues that con"He was allegedly the last
4th Vice President of the National
tributed to the weapon's introperson seen leaving the
Baptist Convention of America, Inc.
duction, will be addressed by
apartment before the fire
the criminal investigation, as
started.
An inspector later
"Revive Us Aga~n, Fill Each Heart
well as an internal review by
With Thy Love; may Each Soul Be
determined
the fire was
county officials.
Rekindled With Fire From Above"
arson."
The courthouse was evacuatThat event had such a nega'7'he \thice
ed for 1 hour and 45 minutes,
tive
effect
on
Bakari,
and it appears that disruptions
of
'The Church Needs To Return To Her First Love"
Williams said his son was
to
the
court
calendar
were
min·
Revelation I :4
Our Conlm.unitv
Baker Acted and actually
imal.
Senior Pastor

Early Worship -7:50a.m.
Sunday School -9:45a.m.
Morning Worship -10:50 a.m.
ForTransportation Call
SISTER BARBARA MCGILL
at 621-1155
Tuesday Prayer Service -6:30.p.m.
Bible Study - 7:30 p.m.
Visit our Website or E-Mail us:
www.fbcch .org * info@fbcch.org
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Gun Scare Puts
Courlhouse on
Loclldown

REVIVAL

Mt. Tabor Missionary Baptist Church
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Dance workshop Teaches, Enhances Skills
KANDACENUNN
... Founder of Dancing
With Authority

This weekend, a three-day
workshop that is designed to
enhance choreography skills
will take place in Tampa .
Entitled "Dancing With
Authority," the workshop
began on Thursday and will
culminate with a praise concert on Saturday.
The concert will be held at
the New Mount Zion
Missionary Baptist Church,
2511 E. Columbus Drive, at 6
p.m., on Saturday, August
sth. Ms. Kandace Nunn,
Performer, Choreographer,
and Educator is presenting
the workshop and concert.
"The mission of "Dancing
With Authority" is to provide organizational development and choreographic
training for Christians who
' lead, participate in, or have a
vision of creating or enhancing liturgical dance ministries," Ms. Nunn said.
A Tampa native , Ms.
Nunn is a graduate of Blakd
High School of the Arts. Her
senior project, entitled,
"Women of Essence,"
paid tribute to the extraordinary and i'n fluential womem
in her community.
Having decided that she
wanted to become a professional dancer, Ms. Nunn
graduated
from
the
University of the Arts in
Phlladelph1a w1th a BFA
degree in Dance Education.
After graduating, her decision to return home and
teach "turned out to be the
best decision ever, since I
inspired countless school
children to follow their
dreams."
Ms. Nunn made her
nati~nal stage debut in the
1999 <musical of the National
Baptist Convention of
America, Inc., which opened
doors for other church projects. Since then, she has
participated in the American
Dance Festival Faculty
Performance, traveled to
Ghana, West Africa, and
made several television
appearances.
She has also starred as lead
character in Uniqua in the
2008 national tour of
Nickelodeon's Backyardigans Live, Tale of the
Mighty Knights.
The praise concert will feature Clifton Ross, III, as
its special guest artist Ross

is one of the top contestants
in the online and nationally
televised BET "Sunday
Best" Competition.
A native of Detroit, Ross
is a graduate of Howard
University, School of Fine
Arts. While there, he joined
the Howard University
Choir, and later became the
Musical Director for the
Howard Gospel Choir.
· Ross said, "I want people
to dis.c.over wl:i:at they have
been dJ.lled ·'t9 do and go
_after tt. Some~ pe·ople are
Jlnearit'1·~ be :singers, some
' 'afe teache~s, some are
Presidents, dancers, ... whoever you are, there is something for you to do. Do it like
your life depends on it."
The "Nunn Sisters,"
consisting of Ms. Janice

Trent Vonlee, of Hartford,
Connecticut;
Julian
Jackson, and the Voices of
Praise of New Mount Zion
M. B. Church.

Youth Empowerment Ministry Fundraiser
00000000000000000000000000000000

Northeast United Methodist Church
6400 N. 15th Street • T~pa, FL 33610

Nunn Nelson,
Ms.
Valerie Nunn, and Ms.
Angela Nunn-Greene,
will also be guests at the
concert. Others include
Chan Budhoo, of Orlando;
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City Editor Iris B. -t
Holton can be contacted ~~
at (813) 248-1921 or by ~
e-mail iholton@Osen- ~
tinel.com

Brown Tymz Phy'v

CLIFfON ROSS, III
... Special Guest Artist

c
~~

Saturday, AugUst 8, 2009
5:00P.M.
Come Join U.:~ In Prailing The LoriJ.
It TakuA Village ToRa_ileA Child
For More Information, Please Call:

Mother Sybil Brown: (813) 943-1917
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Tampa Man Visits Neverland
As the nation continues to
mourn the passing of the
"King Of Pop, " Michael
Jackson, Tampa's Jessie
"Jet Set" Hudson, took time
off from his movie career in
California to visit Neverland
Ranch.
"It is amazing the amount of
sentiment that continues to
pour out for Michael
Jackson. In the history ofthe
entertainment industry, there ·
has neve r been_ anyone who
has sold more records, or was
loved by so many as Michael
Jackson."
While visiting Neverland
Ranch, Jet Set re,ceived a special honor when he was asked
to be a part of a documentary
on the pop icon.
"When they asked me to do
this, I was speechless. Of all

St. Mark Missionary Baptist Church
7221 S. Sherrill Street
Port Tampa, Florida 3~616
(813) 839-5263

w

Jet Set Hudson stands with gloved hand outside the gates to
Neverland.

the performing and acting I've
done, this is as good as it
gets."
"There were two people who

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF LINCOLN GARDENS

4025 W. Palmetto St. • 879-1351 .
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REV. ANTHONY GREENE, Pastor
"Building On A Firm Foundation*
· Sunday sd.ool - 9:30A.M.
Sunday Morili~ Worship - 10:55 A.M.
Wednesday N1ght Prayer Service &
Bible Study - 6:_30 P.M.
.
Transportation SeNices Available

In The Spotlight

Sunday School -9:30AM.
Morning Worship- 11 AM.
Prayer SeNice & Bible Study
Wednesday-7:30P.M.
"To Kni:>w Christ And To Make Christ Known "

en
~

inspired me to get into entertainment when I was young.
One was Jrunes Brown, and
the other was Michael
Jackson. He was so much to
so many, and I still don't think
a lot of people realize just how
great this man was."
Jet Set said he believes
Michael, at the age of 50, had
so much more to give to the
worid, but God had other
plans for him.
"God took him away from us
for a reason. No matter how
painful we may think it is, God
knows what He's doing, and
felt it was time for Michael to
come home."
"Now, maybe we'll get a
chance to see the real
Michael Jackson and
understand the great contributions he's made to the world,
not just as an entertainer, but
as a man."
Reporter Leon B. Crews
can be reached at (813)
248-0724, or e-mailed at
lcews@tlsentinel.com.
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DENISE
The spotlight this week is directed toward
Denise. No matter how hot it gets outside,
Denise has the personality to cool you down.
Just ask her friends and they'll tell you this
young. lady never has a problem meeting new
people and enjoying herself. Denise has
dreams of one day being someone very
famous and will never forget the people along
the way who've helped her reach her goals.
When it conies to the man in her life, Denise
said he must be strong, attentive, a born
lgadee:=and~y -- much

in

touch~with- himself.

Congratulations to Denise- as this week's
Spotlight feature .
. FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF
PROGRESS VILLAGE

Saturdav. August a. 2009
11:00 A.M.- 4:00 P.M.

8616 Progress Blvd., Tampa, FL 33619
• Church Office: (813) 677-1948
• Pastor s Office: (813) 672-0389
· *Academy Office: (813) 677-5988
• Fax: (813) 672-0514
· • E-Mail: fbcopv@tampabay.rr.com

Come Tour The School, Meet The Board Of
Directors, Principal, Teachers And Staff, And
Enroll Your Child At A School That Was
Graded "B" For 2009

7th Annual Music & Dance Unto The Lord
JOIN_US FOR OUR ANOINTED CONCERTS
. : i /\{"
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t, frida~y,,~ugust 7th
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7:00 PM : 8:30 PM

University Of South Florida - Marshall

Not A Church School
Not A Private Or Alternative School
· FREE TUITION!

4202 E. Fowler Ave. - MSC 400, 2nd Floor- Gral'id.BallrOOril
Tampa, Florida 33620
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Be Served.

Mt. Pleasant S. B. Middle School
1906 N. Rome Avenue- Tampa, FL 33607
(813) 253-0053 - www.mpmiddleschool.net
Mt. Pl.......,t

s:B . Middleton School Is A Hillsborough

Co~

Public Charta- School.

<\:;_;>

Senior Teaching Pastor
AduiVChildren Worship Times
7:30A.M . & 10:55 A.M.

4:1!:1!fiil!ll!f,
Sunday-9:45A.M . -Adult &
Youth/ Children
.
Tuesday- 11 A.M.- Adult
Wednesday- 7 P.M. - Youttv Children
7:30P.M. Adult
A Satell~e CampuS For Faith Bible lnst~ute
Growing The Church For Global Cha.r¥,le
(Acts t :8, Rom. 1:8, 1 Thes. 1:8)

·

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------,~

Birthday Greetings

Matriarch Celebrates
94th Binhdav

~

c

Cousins Celebrate Binhdav
With Panv In The Park
On Saturday, August 1st, members of the Derr Family gathered at Lowry Park to celebrate two
birthdays. The honorees are cousins and they are 23 years apart in age.
Little Rontavia Derr turned one year old on July 29th. She shared the festivities with her
cousin, Kristen Derr, who celebrated his 24th birthday on August 1st. (Photographs by
James McAllister).
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On Tuesday, August 3, 2009, Mrs. Sarah Stroud Wynn,
matriarch of the Stroud/Wynn families, celebrated her 94th
birthday.
We love, admire, honor and respect you. You are truly the
wind beneath our wings! May God continue to bless and keep
you.
Love, from all of us! The Family.
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M:AitsirAWN HitERY
- · ·,:. 'sf.·7fi2ri6s_'

Happy 1st birthday, Marshawn.
Love, Mommy, Daddy and fa.mily.

Among those on hand to help with the birthday festivities were from left to right: Ronald Derr,
Sr., Ronald Derr, Jr., who is holding birthday girl Rontavia Derr, Hazel Derr, Pamela Derr,
Kenneth Derr, Rondeshia Derr, and Ayannah Jorden-Ray.
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Mom Grateful For Donations, Hopes To Buv Van
BY IRIS B. HOLTON
Sentinel City Editor

a:

In her own quiet way, Ms.
Audrey Major has been
planning a fundraiser for her
daughter, Ebony. Ebony was
stricken with a debilitating
disease four years ago that has
left the young mother dependent upon her mother for her
care.
Since an article appearec;l in
the Sentinel two weeks ' ago, ,
Ms. Major said sne .has got~ ,.
ten response from thJ community. "The telephone has not
stopped ringing since that
Thursday night. Some people
called and volunteered to help.
Others called and said they
could make small donations ,
and others called to make donations, but wa~ted to remain
anonymous.
"I am just so grateful for the
I have been keepassistance.
~
c ing a record of everyone who
has called and I will send a
u. thank you at a 1ater date. But, I
c really appreciate everything.
z
< Every dollar will help," Ms.
~ Major said.
cCJ) Ebony was enrolled at both
w Hillsborough Commllnity Col::J lege and Springfield College
U.
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illness that
when
she
mirrors the
suddenly
symptoms of
became ill in
MS,
but
2005. Her
doesn't remother, Ms.
spond
to
Audrey
tre a tment
Major, said
for that illEbony
began expeness.
The young
riencing
woman
is
burning and
currently
tingling senunder the
sations.
. care of moHer condiDr.
bile
tion contin. ·u · a ·I l y
Richard
Waxman,
worsened
··of New Port
until
she
couldn't
Richey.
walk, and
However,
Ms. Major
after a series
of tests in
said it's very
Ms. Audrey Major is shown with her daughter, Ebony, who is
April 2006,
difficult to
bed-ridden as a result of a debilitating disease. Ms. Major hopes
Ebony was
get her to
the donations she has received during a fundraiser will help her
doctor's apdiagnosed
purchase a van to transport Ebony to doctor's appointments.
as having
pointments .
(Photography by BRUNSON).
MS (MultiWith the exple Scleroception of
tel 'Williams learned of
sis). She wasn't responding to
going to the hospital by ambuEbony's condition and feamedication for MS and was
lance, Ebony has not been on
tured
her on his show in April
eventually sent home under
an outing December 2007.
2007. He also arranged for a
the care of Hospice. Ebony
Ms. Major rented a converdoctor from Johns Hopkins
and her son, DeQuan, 8, and
sion van so that Ebony could
Hospital come to visit Ebony.
daughter, Imani, 5, moved
attend her grandfather's fuAfter more test, it was deterback home with her.
neral then.
mined that Ebony was sufferTelevision personality MonMs. Major hopes that the
ing from Devic's Disease, an

generosity of others will help
her raise enough money to
purchase a conversion van.
The van would allow her to
take her daughter to various
doctor appointments as well as
on outings.
Ebony has an appointment
with an orthopedic specialist
on August 18th and her mom
plans to take her to the dentist.
The young woman has also
been diagnosed with kidney
stones in both kidneys and has
a tracheotomy. She has ldst
the vision in one eye and hgr
vision is blurred in the oth{i:,
and she suffers from inflammatory disease of the nervous
system, her mother said.
But through it all, Ms. Majors said she puts her trust in
God and takes each challenge
as it comes.
Ms. Major said Ebony
joined First Baptist Church of
Progress Village earlier this
year and that while she can't
physically attend, she pays her
tithes and donates things to
the church. She said the
church members also come to
visit her.
Anyone wishing to contact
Ms. Major can reach her at
(813) 740-9261.
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Hillsborough County Public
Schools and the Back to School
Coalition of Hillsborough
0
...I County will host six opportuniu. ties for free physicals and immunizations on upcoming
Saturdays.
Free school-physicals are
available to any child entering
a ~."lorida school for the first
time in grades kindergarten
through 12. Parents or legal
guardians must accompany
their children at all times and
immunization records are required for children to receive
free immunizations.
No

<
c

a:

Hillsborough countv Sponsors
Back-To-School Phvsicals
And Immunizations
sports, Head Start, or
day care physicals will
be available.
School Board member Susan Valdes
will be present at the
August 22 Town &
Country Recreation Center
health fair, which she has
helped organize for the past
five years . .
For more information, call
the number for each site.
Saturday, August 8
Walden Lake Medical Arts
Center, 1601 W. Timberlane
Dr., Plant City, Appointment
required, 813-754~4444, from
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
1
I

Saturday, August 15
Shields Middle School, 3908

19th Ave. N.E., Ruskin, Appointment required, 813-8704747, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. ·
Blake High School, 1701 N.
Boulevard, Appointment required, 813-870-4747, from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m.
University Area Community
Health Center, 13601 N. 22nd
St., Walk-ins welcome, 813870-4747, from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m.,
Saturday, August 22
Town & Country Recreation
Center, 6039 Hanley Rd., Appointment required; 813-8704747, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Brandon Regional Hospital,
Classroom B, 260 S. Moon
Ave., Brandon, Appointment
required, 813-870-4747, from
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
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Blessed Hope Bible College
816 E. Genesee St Tampa, FL 33603 .

Fall Classes Begin
· August 11, 2009
Open Enrollment.
CALL TODAY!!!!!!

813.237.6076
Presidmt/ Co-FOIII!do.-

Blessedhope3415@verizon.net

Orientation Satur~ay, August 8th • 10 A.M.
Ut u brJp YOU study to lbow youndf 8pprvved 1lldo God
to show thy.J
roved unto God... "
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Teenager's Goal Is To Compete
In 2012 Olympics
TheBucs
Quanerback Dilemma
The Tampa Bay Buccaneers
are in pre-season camp
preparing for their first exhig'ition game and they have
qo idea who their starting
quarterback will be.
On one hand , the Bucs
want
either
Byron
Leftwich
or ' Luke
McCowan for the starting
job and the #1 draft pick,
Josh Freeman to sit on the
bench and learn.
On the other hand, they
want Josh Freeman to
step up and become the
starting quarterback this
year. How can they have it
both ways? They have
promised J.osh they will
give him a shot at the starting quarterback position.
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(813)293-·4883

Coach

and Burress had no permit
to carry the weapon. If convicted, Burress could face
up to three years in jail.

Arena Football
Is History
For years, Arena Football
. whetted the appetite of football crazy sports fans. It was
r
not the NFL, but it was foot0
ball. The game was played
~
during the NFL's off-season.
~
It was played in arenas
en
m
rather than football stadiums.
~
Donald 'Wrecking Ball' Woods and Coach John Brooks.
The Arena Football League
m
cancelled last season with
Donald "Wrecking
r;again in November with
fighters.
the promise to play next sea- Ball" Woods is 16 years
m
trips to Ft. Perce and Ocala.
"I think that experience c:
son. But, since then, the old, and he has his sights set
We'll finish out the year with
will give him the edge he r
league has shut down and on competing as a weltera big fight in Tampa on
needs. I'd love to be the man r
plans to file for bankruptcy weight (147 pounds) boxer
December 12th."
who coaches an Olympic
soon. Tampa had a team in · in the 2012 Olynipic Games.
Since becoming a trainer
champion."
Give Michael Vick
the league and it won three
Coached by John "Saw
about 15 years ago, Coach
Coach Brooks said his c:
A Chance
championships.
mPretty" Brooks, Woods
Brooks has seen a lot of
plan is to continue to men- r
Michael Vick went to jail
has amassed an 8-o record
young men and women with
tor his grandson to take over u;
for his involvement in a dog
Tigers Last Chance
great potential.
and recently won the 2009
the amateur training at ::r:
m
fightirig ring. Now, he is out
Platinum Gloves Title dur"The problem with that is
Brooks Boxers so he can c
.of jail, remorseful for the
ing an amateur contest at
others see their potential,
spend all his time training m
involvement and looking for
<
the Crowne Plaza in
and convince them they are
professionals. ·
m
a football team to play for. At
Orlando. The show was
ready for the next level.
"We've developed our own
.this writing, no team has
~
hosted by 10-time world
· When they realize they
theme song for Brook ·-t
·· .
been willing to give him a
champion,
Hector
aren't ready, sometimes I
Boxers, so listen up and c:
· chance.
m
"Macho" Camacho and
get them back as damaged
make sure you hear it when en
There is no doubt that
his son, Hector Camacho,
goods. That can be very fruswe enter an arena."
Vick was wrong. He knows
Jr.
trating."
Reporter Leon B. ~
it. He served his time, now in ·
Along with Zarron
Coach Brooks said to
Crews can be reached at l>
z
the land or' opportunity;
MacNeal, Coach Brooks
make sure Woods is sharp,
(813) 248-0724, or e - c
Vick should be given a sec·is working hard ge t ting
he's going to have him spar
mailed at lcrews@flsenond chance. Vick is now an
:a
Woods the fights he needs
tinel.com. ·
with some professional
atl-ypca::te._again.§t .. animal
Tiger Woods' golfing is to qualify
c
abuse. Team ~ are afraid.:ot · . all ·a bout winning. And-to
~
"I have a busy schedule
Vick because they fear aniTiger, it's about winning ahead for Wrecking Ball,"
mal abuse advocates would
golf's major tournaments . said Coach Brooks.
demonstrate and even boyThere are four majors. They
"In September, he will
cott their games.
are the Mas ters, the U. S. fight in Tampa on the 19th,
Open, the British Open and then we'll travel to Ft. Myers
Plaxico Burress
the PGA. Three of them have for a fight on the 26th. We
Faces
·b ~eil'· l\~1.~, Tiger pl_aye.~~-: ~ n plan to take the month of
A grand jury ,i' IC!it~
'altthl"ee antl·won none. ~-.
October ·ot'f, then start up
wide r eceiver Plaxico
- Next week,' tlie.PGir
be
B u rre s·s -on -gun·-ch11Tges:'lretd:<md it ·is the-last major
Plaxico had a gun on him in
of the season. It is also the
a nightclub. The gun accilast chance this yea r for
dentally discharged and shot · Woods to win a major.
Burress in the leg. Nobody
Tiger has four victories this
else was injured in the inciyear, but none of them are
dent.
one of the all important
The gun was not registered
majors.
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ALL RICKY''
AUTO ACCIDENT
HELPLINE:
lnj~red? Need

a Doctor? Lawyer?

. CALL RICKY

iiiiiiiii~Jiiiiiiiiiiiil
~

Or Email: callrickywilliams@gmail.com
Available 24 Hrs./Day • FREE Consultation

RICKY E.

WILLIAMS-
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Sports

Second Man Charged In
Forrest Shooting Death

DEMARIO WARE Arid
JQUANTE CREWS
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ATLANTA -- A man
believed to be the getaway
driver in the robbery and
shooting death of former
boxing champion Vernon
Forrest has been arrested,
Atlanta
police
said
Wednesday.
Jquante Crews; 25, of
Dallas, Ga., faces several
charges including murder,
possession of a firearm during a commission of a felony
and possession of a firearm
by a convicted felon.
Police said they picked
Crews up at his brother's
house in College Park, Ga.,
and that he was the driver of
the red Pontiacrest came
hours after another suspect
was denied bond.
As his grandmother sat
nearby weeping, 20-year-old
Demario Ware had his first
court appearance on charges
of murder, aggravated
assault, armed robbery and

possession of a weapon by a
convicted felon. Ware
turned himself in to authorities Tuesday night and
appeared at a jailhouse hearing in front of Fulton County
Magistrate Sylvia McCoy,
who read him the charges.
Wearing a navy blue jail
jumpsuit and han\fcuffs,
Ware said noth1ng othe~ '
than "yes, ma'am" and kept
his eyes on the floor. He is
being held without bond.
Ware's grandmother,
Rose Thomas, sat in the
courtroom crying.
"He wasn't raised up to do
the thing he done," she said
after the hearing. "I'm sorry
to the gentleman that got
killed and his family. I know
if I'm hurting like I am, then
I know.they're hurting."
Police say Forrest, 38, was
shot to death after he chased
a man who robbed him of his
championship ring and Rolex
watch. Police do not believe
Ware is the person who shot
Forrest and police are looking for one more suspect.
Ware's attorney, Curtis
Hubbard, said his client is
"not guilty until . proven
guilty." He declined further
comment after the hearing.
Ware is scheduled for
another court appearance ·
Aug. 19.
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Coon Considers
Releasing
OJ. Simpson

Mavweather's Uncle
Arrested For Anack
on Female Boxer

ROGER MAYWEATHER

.

0. J. SIMPSON

'

lAS VEGAS -- Boxer Fl~yd
Mayweather Jr.'s uncle and
trainer,
Roger
Mayweather, was arrested
at a Las Vegas apartment in
an attack on a female boxer he
once trained, authorities said
Tuesday.
An aide to Clark County
District Attorney David
Roger said criminal charges
were pending following the
Sunday morning arrest of
Roger Mayweather.
Mayweather, 48, was
arrested on felony coercion
and battery-strangulation
charges and later freed from
the CI'ark County jail on

LAS VEGAS -- A trio of
Nevada Supreme Court justices focused Monday on
whether O.J. Simpson and
a former golfing buddy
received a fair trial in a gunpoint hotel room heist and
whether the case was so
unique that the two men
should be freed from prison
while their appeals are considered.
"This is post-conviction.
That's what concerns me,"
Justice Michael Cherry
declared during rare oral
arguments by lawyers about
whether the former football
star and co-defendant
Clarence "C.J." Stewart
should be allowed to post
bond while their appeals are
BEREA, OH -- Cleveland
pending.
Cherry, the chairman of Browns wide receiver Donte
the three-judge panel consid- Stallworth, suspended
ering the bond request, didn ~t indefinitely for killing a pedessay how long he and justices trian while driving drunk, met
Mark Gibbons and Nancy in New York with NFL commissioner Roger Goodell
Saitta might take to decide.
about a possible reinstateIt appeared unlikely a ruling
ment, according to media
would come before an Aug. 12 reports.
deadline for Clark County
Stallworth was recently
District Attorney David released from jail after serving
Roger to file a written 24 days for a DUI conviction.
answer to Simpson's appeal.
Miami 's WPLG-TV first
Roger, who prosecuted reported Stallworth's meetSimpson and Stewart, ing With Goodell. ESPN :com
argued Monday the men got a and The Plain Dealer, both
fair trial, a Nevada jury had citing unnamed sources, also
spoken, and the .pair should
continue to serve their sentences for kidnapping and
armed robbery.
It is tmusual for the Nevada
Supreme Court, the state's
only appeals court, to hear
oral arguments about bond,
and it would be even more
unusual for Simpson or
Stewart to be released. The
last such high-profile appellant to get such a chance in
Nevada skipped town after ·
posting $wo,ooo in 1978.
The justices are weighing
whether Simpson or
Stewart might flee, whether
they pose a danger to the
·community, and if they have
a good chance of winning
NEW YORK -- The Arena
their appeals.
Football League has shut

$13,000 bail, said Detective
Ramon Denby, a polic e
department spokesman. A
date for an initial court
appearance was not immediately available, and it was
unclear if Mayweather had a
lawyer, police and court officials said.
According to a police report,
an officer responding to a disconnected 911 call found
Mayweather fighting with a
25-year-old woman at the
apartment in northwest Las
Vegas.
The woman told police she
had been punched in the ribs
and hit Mayweather with a
lamp during a struggle. She
was treated by paramedics at
the scene and taken to a Las
Vegas hospital for treatment
of injuries that included redness around her throat, police
said.
Mayweather had injuries
on the head and the side of his
face. It was not clear if he
required medical treatment
before he was taken to jail.

Stallworth Meets

With Goodell About
Re-instatement

DONTE STALLWORTH

said the meeting took place.
NFL spokesman Greg
Aiello would not confirm the
meeting or give any timetable
on a possilbl:e decision by
Go_odell . .

Arena Footballleauue
suspends Operations
lndelinitelv
· down, this time indefinitely.
The league, which previously
called off play for the 2009
season but had said it planned
to return in 2010, sent a terse,
one-paragraph statement to
its teams late Tuesday
announcing it had suspended
operations.
The statement said the AFL's
board had been "unable to
reach any consensus on ·
restructuring the league over
the past eight months."

Sports

Panthers Staning DT
Kemoeatu Placed On
Injured Reserve

MAAKE KEMOEATU

SPARTANBURG, SC --The
Carolina Panthers placed .
starting defensive tackle

Maake Kemoeatu on.
injured reserve Wednesday,
ending his season the same
day he underwent surgery on
his torn right Achilles' tendon.
The Panthers replaced him
on the So-man roster with
undrafted rookie defensive
tackle George Hypolite.
Kemoeatu was injured
minutes into Carolina's first
training camp practice
Monday. Kemoeatu said
Tuesday he was holding out
hope of returning for the last
month of the season, but the
Panthers couldn't hold a roster spot that long.

Jerrv Jones, Son
Disagree
OverPacman

COLUMBUS, OH -- Former
Ohio State football star
Maurice Clarett has withdrawn a request for early
release from prison so he
could pursue an NFL career.
Clarett had argued that the
sooner he was released, the
sooner he could make a comeback, possibly in the NFL. But
he sent a letter Monday to the
Ohio Parole Board explaining
his decision to withdraw the
request, Ohio Department of
Rehabilitation and. Correction
spokeswoman JoEllen Culp

I smoked Pot Everv oav

Former Detroit Lions and
Michigan State receiver
Charles Rogers will be
featured on an episode of
ESPN's "Outside the Lines"
later this month. During his
interview with Free Press
alumna Jemele Hill, he
admits that he used to
smdke marijuana "every
day."

PACMAN JONES

On a couple of occasions
over the past couple of
months, rumors have surfaced
that the Cowboys might resign cornerbaek Pacman
Jones. To date, it hasn't happened. As one league source
explained it, Executive Vice
President Stephen Jones
has been acquiring more juice
within the building, as evidenced by the decision to
dump Terrell Owens. So
while owner Jerry Jones
said Wednesday.
\ might be tempted to give
Parole board records are not Pacman another chance,
public.
we're told that Step·hen
Franklin County Ron Jones is squarely against itO'Brien had opposed the and that as a result it most
move, saying the former likely won't be happening.
Buckeyes standout hasn't
made a strong case to be
released so early in his prison
term.
"It probably was a reality
check by both Mr. Clarett
and his lawyer that they had
no chance of obtaining
clemency under the circumstances, " O'Brien said
Wednesday.
Clarett, 25, was sentenced
in September 2006 to serve at
least 3-1j2 years for a holdup
outside a Columbus bar and a
separate highway chase earlier
that year that ended with
police finding loaged guns in
his SUV.
O'Brien's office agreed to
ANQUAN BOLDIN
the 3-1/2-year term on the
grounds Clarett behaved
Anquan Boldin joined
him~elf in prison.
XTRA Sports 910 in Phoenix to
talk about the long offseason,
all the distractions that went
with it, ietting his previous
agent Drew Rosenhaus go,
his boxing training and how
he's just excited to get the pads
back on and go to work.
On th e possibility of him
stir Wednesday morning when
being
traded this past offseahe suddenly walked off the
son
and
how close he thinks a
practice field and returned
deal
was
to getting done:
with his surgically repaired
"Honestly,
I
know of 15 teams left knee wrapped in ice.
So during the club's second this is a league where everyone
practice of the day in the communicates. So you have
evening, the star running back players everywhere - guys that
took a moment to joke about I work out with in Florida, guys
it, then returned to full partic- that I'm friends with - and they
talk to their GMs, and they
ipation in team drills.
"I iced it just as a precaution, relay messages back and forth.
so when I ice it, that means So, I know of 15 teams that
I'm just maintaining," Bush . were willing to do exactly what
said between practices. "I've it took to get me and make a
got to stay on toll of it and trade happen. But the
treat it as if it was the first day Cardinals were never specific
about what they wanted."
I injured it."

Former Ohio State Star
Claren Withdraws
Clemencv Request

MAURICE CLARETI

I Charles Rogers:

Boldin:
15 Teams Wanted
To Trade For Me

CHARLES ROGERS

Eagles DE Parker
Arrested On Marijuana
Possession Charge
BETHLEHEM, PA -Philadelphia Eagles defensive
end Juqua Parker was
arrested on a marijuana possession
charge
early
Wednesday near the team's
training camp in northeast
Pennsylvania.
Lower Saucon Township
police said Parker was a
passenger in a vehicle
stopped for a traffic violation
at 12:33 a.m. near Lehigh
University, where the Eagles
train.
Parker was carrying "a
small amount of marijuana" ·
and
was
taken
to
Northampton County Prison,
police said. Parker was
released after posting $1,ooo
bail later Wednesday morning, a prison official said.
Eagles coach Andy Reid
said he was aware of the incident.
"It's in the law's hands right
now. As time go.e s on, I'll
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JUQUA PARKER

WARREN
DAWSON

Saints Practice

METAIRIE, LOUISIANA-Reggie Bush reached doWn
to grab his left knee, gasped as
if in pain, then looked over at
the sideline, grinning.
Bush realized he'd caused a
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know more," Reid said.
Reid said the team curfew ~
c;;
was 1 a.m.
::J:
The 31-year-old Parker m
played four seasons with c
Tennessee before joining the m
<
Eagles in 2005. He was a full- m
time starter last year for the ~
first time in his career, finish- -1
ing with five sacks, 76 tackles c:
m
and one interception that he CJ)
returned 55 yards for a c
touchdown in a win over San ~
)>
Francisco.
z

Bush .leaves

REGGIE BUSH

.,r

1461 TIIDII Park Plaza
@ Nebraska Ave. & Scott St.
The hiring of alawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements
Before you decide, ask us to send you FREE writ1en information abollt qualifications and experience!
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Taylo r, Dori s Bry a n t , Ethel ,
Ev el y n , El o ise a nd Bes s ie
Washington , A lgie Roger s,
John Washington, Jr. , and
Sonny; godmother , Letha
Jenkins and Elizabeth Bailey;
adopted
granddaughter,
Jazmine Gilchrist ; special
friends and loved ones, Jim
Miller, Jerry Johnson, Sis.
Essie M. Coleman , Doretha
Smith , Minnie Mitchell,
Barbara Johnson ,
John
Marshall and wife , Angela,
Minnie Golden and Lori and
Marshall, Sis. Ruth M. Vicks,
Dea. Jessie and Etha M.
German, Dea. Leonard and Pat
Walters, Dea . Jack Cottmon,
Dea. Andrew and Jackie
James, Dea. Julius Robinson
and wife; Minnie Williams,
Rachel, Margaret McQuay,
MRS. MARIE
Rosa Brown, Lucy and Bay
Brown, Marie Brown, and the
MCDONALD
entire Brown family, Lemon
THOMPSON
family, Doris Boykins, Pauline
Hall, Flossie Weeks, Mrs.
Homegoing services for Mrs.
Netrices, Vergie Fitzpatrick,
Marie McDonald Thompson of
Dorothy Williams, special god1524 LaSalle Street, who
daughter, Elaine McQuay and
passed away on Saturday,
her· daughter, Shawn, Jeff and
August 1, 2009, will be held on
Janice, and Priacilla Nash,
Saturday, August 8, ~009, at 11
adopted
granddaughter,
a. m. at Mt. Olive Miss·ionary
Patricia Reed; special daughBaptist Church, 4008 C. P.
ters, Alicia Sumes, Kim
Epps Dr. (Cayuga), Rev. Dr. C.
Bloomquist, Sandra Smith,
P. Epps, pastor, officiating.
Kathy Currington , Linda
Interment will be in Orange
Walker; Mother Johnson,
Hill Cemetery.
Mother Rusha Bell Johnson,
Mrs. Thompson was raised in
Mother California Marshall
Tampa;
educated
in
and the mothers in Sunday
Hillsborough County Schools,
School, and Rev. C. P. and Mrs.
graduating from Middleton
Lillian Epps who she loved;
High School, class of 1957· ~he
class of 1957, Middleton High
was a long time member ofMt.
School, entire Mt. Olive. M. B.
Olive M. B. Church and served
Church family, First Baptist
on the Usher Board #2, Sick
Church of West Tampa, Nellie
and Flower Committee and in
Brantlett, Ossa Collins, Mr.
the Sunday School. Praising
and Mrs. David Williams; there
God for His purpose He grantare many other loved ones that
ed her on this earth, peace and
touched her life on earth, espelove for everybody, looking for
cially the Graybar Electric Co.,
blessed hope.
family of Tampa, where she
Brother Daniel McDonald
worked for 251/2 years; and
(Shine) preceded her in death.
last but not least Mrs. Netrics,
She raised her brother's son,
who prayed for her, Abe Brown
her first child, Ralph Berry;
Food Bank Ministries, Mrs .
daughter, Cheryl Y. Oates, and
Marion Williams, Mr. Woody
son, Renick Thompson, Jr.;
and Mrs. Mary; and a host of
three
granddaughters,
other sorrowing relatives and
Brenicca Thompson, Sanayah
friends.
Thompson and J'Re~nica
The remains will repose at
Thompson; sister, Olivia
Aikens Funeral Home from 5-8
Slaughter; nieces, Tina Walker
p. m., Friday evening. The famand husband, Thomas and
Shelia Harris; nephews , · ily will receive friends from 6-7
p.m.
Michael Slaughter and wife,
Kim, Jeffery Slaughter, · The family and friends are
asked to meet at the church for
Gregory Slaugl,ter and Carlton
the service.
Reid; goddaughter, Angela
AIKENS FUNERAL HOME
Wheeler, Latonya Riley and
www .aikensfuneralhome.net
S~nya Grubbs; cousins, Trudy
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813-237-5775
Persoilalized Funeral Services
•· Shipping & CrematiDn ·

Our Family Can Meet
Your Family's Needs ·

CRISIS

JOHN HARMON

..

LFD.813 626-8600 JAMES HARMON LFD

5002 N..40th Street • Tam a, Florid~ _33~10_

MRS. NETTIE
G. TRIBUNE
Homegoing services for Mrs.
Nettie G. Tribune of 2005 East
Columbus Drive , who passed
away on Saturday, August· 1,
2009, will be held on Saturday,
August 8, 2009, at 11 a . m. from
Mt. Olive AME Church, 1902 W.
LaSalle Street, with the Rev.
James C . .Givins, pastor, and
Rev. Paul Brown, officiating.
Interment will follow in Rest
Haven
Memorial
Park
Cemetery.
Mrs. Nettie G. Tribune was
born on May 12, 1925, in
Wimauma, FL, to the late Mr.
and Mrs. Fred and Annie
Glenn. She moved to Tampa
where she attended the local
schools of Hillsborough
CountY: After graduating, she
attended Bethune Cookman
College, Daytona Beach, FL,
where she received her Masters
Degree.
Mrs. Tribute was a retired
employee of the Independent
Life Insurance Co., and a member of Mt. Olive AME Church.
She was preceded in death by:
her parents, Fred and· Annie
Glenn; husband, Samuel
Tribune; son, Vernon Tribune;
stepdaughter, Lillian Tribune
Floyd; and mother-in-law,
Willie Grace Curry.
Mrs. Tribune leaves to cherish fond memories: devoted
son, Darryl Tribune, Tampa; 7
grandchildren, Carolyn (Dee
Dee) Brewer and husband,
Terry; daughters, Corynne
Moss and Carrie Brewer, all of
Maryland, Ivory Tribune,
Jimmie C. Floyd, Sr. and
fiancee, Sharoniyn, Miami,
Deacon Frank Floyd, Sr., and
wife, Valerie, Tampa, Michael
Floyd, Sr. and fiancee, Myrtle,
Leslie Johns, and Freda Floyd
and friend, Carlton; a host of
great grandchildren; 2 devoted
cousins, Ruby Reed and Ann
Hutto, both of New York; a host
of other cousins, relatives and
friends, among whom are
Rosalee Shellman and family,
Laverne Latson, Mary Brown,
Archie Mae Wright, Bernice
Gaynor,
Ginny
Wright,
Clementine Wynd, Mazola
Becor and Francis Baker.
The viewing for Mrs. Nettie G.
Tribune will be held on Friday,
August 7, 2009, from 5-7 p. m.
The family will receive friends
from 6-7 p. m. at Everett - Derr
& Anderso·n Funeral Home,
5117 N. 22nd Street.
THERE WILL BE NO VIEWING AFTER THE EULOGY ON
SATURDAY.
Family and friends are asked
to meet at the church on
Saturday morning, August 8,
2009, at 10:30 a. m.
"EVERETT- DERR & ANDERSON FUNERAL HOME"

MRS. MARTHA MAE
KINCHEN.' BUTtS
The homegoing celebration
for Mrs. Martha Mae Butts will
be held on Saturday, August 8,
2009, at 11 a. m. at the Grace
,Mary Missior,.ary Baptist
Church, 3901 E'. 37th Street
(and Lindell Avenue), Tampa,
33610, with Dr. Ora GoodmanWhite, Pastor of Faith
Deliverance Holiness Church
of Minneapolis, MN, officiating. Interment will take place
in Orange Hill Cemetery.
Martha Mae Kinchen Butts
was born on July 19, 1920, in
Cordele, Georgia. She was a
wonderful wife, mother,
grandmother, great grandmother, aunt, cousin and loving friend to many.
She passed away peacefully
on Sunday, July 26, 2009, after
a brief stay in the hospital.
Mama was blessed to have
lived 89 years.
Martha loved her children
and she loved people. She was
an intelligent woman who kept
up with whatever was going on
around her and in the world.
This made her a great conversationalist. She had a fun, witty
personality so people fell in
love with her right away (even
when she gave you a "piece of
her mind").
When Martha became a
Christian she first joined Grace
Mary Missionary Baptist
Church in Tampa, and later
moved to St. Paul, MN, where
she became a member of Faith
Deliverance Holiness Church
of Minneapolis.
Martha's legacy is her children. Her greatest hope and
frequent prayer was for Jesus
to save each one. Mama set
goals for each child to-obtain a
minimum high school education. When her last child,
Gloria, entered first grade,
Martha enrolled herself' in
.tight school and graduated
with a high school diploma.
:Mama was whiz at mapaging
money. ~he never seeit}~d to·
worry about not havinJi enoJigh
to make ends meet. One ~q1er

a

favorite quotes was "You can
get money from a lamp post".
Martha was preceded in death
by: her son, Michael Elliot
Butts, Sr. ; mother, Eunice
Eddy ; father, Rev. L. D.
Kinchen; and her loving husband, Tommie Butts, Sr.
She leaves to cherish loving
memories with: her children,
Eunice and Cassandra Butts ,
Tampa , Ceroasetta Simba
(Malik), Fresno , CA , Rev.
Tommy
Butts
(Janice) ,
Columbia, AL , Gloria Butts
McCray, Jacksonville, Edward
L. Walker Butts (Angela) , St.
Paul , MN, Geneva Davison,
Long Beach, CA, and Dr.
Goodman-White,. Minneapoli~,
MN; her brother, L. D.
Kinchen, Jr., Warwick, GA; her
sister, Barbara Ann Jordan ,
Albany, GA; her grandchildren, Robert Smiley, Tampa,
Franjernera M. Butts, Temple
Hills, MD, Roland HaShunn
Bynum,
(Tasha)
San
Bernadino, CA, Tammi Loray,
Michael Elliot Butts, Jr. (Faun),
Tampa, Trico Kenyatta LaShon
Butts (Cenella) Headland, AL,
Calandra Sheena Butts,
Brandon Elliot Butts, Areacia
Shantaz Luke (Dunstan)
Dothan, AL, and Mario Keishe'
Jackson, Tampa; her great
grandchildren, Essence Butts,
Keyun Butts, Kendrel Brewer,
Dothan, AL, Michael Elliot
Butts, III, Tampa, Latrice K.
Butts, St. Paul, MN, Roland
HaShunn Bynum II, Raveion
Monjette Bynum, Ramauri
Christa Bynum, San Bernadino,
CA; Dallis Butts, Elliot Butts,
Tampa, Kameron Butts,
Passion, Jada, and Marion
Luke, all of Dothan, AL,
DeWayn~ and DeMonte Brown,
San Bernadino, CA, Kayla Hills,
Tampa, and Sasha Ambrose, St.
Paul, MN; four nieces,
Scheneka Kinchen Seay
(Chris), Albany, GA, · Cora
Smith, Thomaston, GA, Rosa
Reed, Long Beach, CA, and
Birdell West (Don), San
Antonio, TX; nephew, Rayfield
Butts (Barbara), Thomaston,
GA· special relatives and
frie~ds, Johnnie Parker, Gracie
Hayes, Melvin Butts, John
Butts (Evelyn), Ruth Adkins
Blackburn, Estelle Vinson,
Margie Baker, Gwendolyn
(Alonzo) Wade, LaVeta Charity,
Mable and Malisa Martin,
Charles Sorrell, Artis (Lydia)
Parker, Margie Parham, Emma
Lue Sorrell, Susie Mae Hicks,
Annie Massey, Cora Marshall,
Martha Jean Tolfree and Willie
Ruth Brown; and a host of
other cousins, great nieces and
nephews, and friends.
Visitation will be held Friday
from s-8 p. m. The family will
receive friends in the Chapel
from 7-8 p. m. at Harmon
Funeral
, 5002 N. 40th
610, on

earth tlas No
~orrow, That tlflaVfln

Cannot tlflal.

"A Family Friend
In Their Time Of Need"

4605 N. 34th Street
(813) 239-3101

Ray
Williams

MR. JIMMY LEE
DEWBERRY
MR. JESSE
HAWfHRONE
1
Graveside services to celebrate the memory of Mr. Jesse
Hawthrone, who passed away
on August 2, 2009, will be held
Saturday, August 8, 2009, at 10
a. m. at Rest Haven Memorial
Park.
Mr. Jesse Hawthrone was
born to Mr. Alfred White and
Ms. Hannah Hawthorne. He
loved to talk and be with
friends. He attended meetings
and helped in the ministry. He
dedicated his life to Jehovah
and was baptized June of 1987.
He is survived by: his wife,
Beatrice Hawthorne; daughter,
Myia Jones; grandson, Justin
Jones; son, Jesse Hawthrone,
·Jr.; three sisters, Rose White,
Dorothy White and Gloria
Johnson; three brothers,
Gilbert White,
MicJtael
Hawthorne and Dwayne
Hawthrone; and many nieces
and nephews; special and
devoted friends, Ms. Rosie
Peterson, Annie Scott, Marion
(Orella) Oliver; the Peterson
family and the Oliver family,
and Richard Smiley; a host of
other relatives and friends.
A wake service will be held
Friday evening from 5-6 p. m.
at Harmon Funeral Home,
5002, N. 40th Street. Friends
are asked to meet at Re-st
Haven
Memorial
Park
Cemetery, 4615 E. Hanna
Avenue, Tampa, 33610, at 9:45
a. m. on Saturday.
A HARMON BURIAL

EASTSIDE FC\ERU HOJIE. IX C.
2301 N. Nebraska Avenue
·T ampa, FL 33602

(8_13) 224-9557
FOUNDED ON FAITH
"HOME OF AFFORDABLE PACKAGES"
Deacon Robert L. Stevens, Owner

Homegoing services for Mr.
Jimmie Lee Dewberry who
passed away on August 1, 2009,
will be held Saturday, August
8, 2009, at 1 p. m. at Harmon
Funeral Home Chapel, 5002 N.
40th Street, Tampa, with
Minister Kevin Dewberry, officiating. Interment will follow
in Orange Hill Cemetery.
Mr. Jimmie Lee Dewberry
was born in Sebring, Florida,
to the union of Levi Dewberry,
Sr. and Flossie Byrd Tate. He
received his education in the
Public Schools of Highland
County.
Mr. Dewberry was a graduate
of Sebring High School, Class
of 1972. At an early age in his
life, he received Christ and was
baptized.
In the early morning of
August 1st, his soul took flight
and the book of life for him was
finished. Now the Laborer's
Task is complete and he finds
rest.
He was preceded iri death by:
his father, Levi Dewberry, Sr.;
mother, Flossie Dewberry
Tate; sister, Connie Dewberry;
3 brothers, Levi Dewberry, Jr.,
Jerry Dewberry and Jacob
BoWman . .
He leaves to cherish his memory: 4 daughters, Lashandra
Roux, Sebring, and Jeanetta,
Jerrolyn
an·d
Jernnine
Dewberry, all of Tampa; 3 sis.ters, Essie Allen (Walter),
Debora Walker. (Robert) and
Deloris Kinsey (Joseph) of
Sebring; 5 aunts, Jessie Lee
Williams, Martha Brown of
Sebring, Mary McCormick,
South Carolina, and Francia
Byrd and Clara Robinson, both
of New York; grandchildren,
Eric and Derrick Sheffield,
Cedric, Shaquan and Jalani
Dewberry,
Davion
and
Dontavius Bryant, Myce Tiller
of
Tampa,
Anastasia,
Shontaiaque, Taylor Roux of
Sebring; and.a host of nephews
nieces, cousin and other relatives and friends.
Visitation for Mr. Jimmie Lee
Dewti'erry will. be held Fridliy
ev.e.~~~:g·: fro.m ' 5-8
~· · ~~1
Harmon Fun·e ral Iiome. Tlie 1
fa'iiii!Y!Wiirfeh~ive·
fi(irW
6t7rP tm f ;~.J. J.r.,t.;~· :, bhSr · .·..: ,to!

'!1·

ftienas

~_,~fi~A~!i H}le~~~.ke'!tto::me_e t-')!1;-i;1

· h e:(Fuit"erat:·H ome·€Ha'pel' lW •
12:45 p. m. on Saturday afternoon.
A HARMON BURIAL

t
in .funeral services for over 70 years.

Ray Williams Funeral Home
.R hodes & Northern, Owners
301 N. Howard Avenue • lamp~, FL 33606

Ph: (813) 253-3:419
Fax: (813) 251-4912 Email: raywms@ij.net

MS. MARY READY
MR.FREZELL
E. WILSON
Homegoing services for Mr.
Frezell E. Wilson of 4404 N
Troy Street, who departed this
life for his heavenly home on
August 1, 2009, will he held
August 8, 2009, at 11 a. m. at
Greater Friendship M. B.
Church, 33610 E. Emma Street,
Rev. M. Murray, Pastor, Rev
Denise Ryals,
Eulogist.
Interment will be in Orange
Hill Cemetery.
Mr. Frezell E. Wilson was
born December 15, 1954, in
Swifttown, Mississippi, and
relocated to Tampa with his
family in 1958. He was .a 1972
graduate of Chamberlain High
School.
Frezell served in the United
States Marine Corps. He was
employed by Commercial
Maid. He loved working on
cars and socializing with his
friends.
He leaves to cherish his memory: five children, Frezell A.
Wilson, Sr. (Tampa), Colee
Wilson (New York), Camille
Wilson
(Jacksonville),
Cedricjuan Wilson
(StPetersburg),. and Chemere
Wilson (Tampa).
Also in mourning are: his
parents, CJ andLear Wilson
(Tampa); sisters and brothers
Clevurn Lewis (California),
Rose Davis (California),
Shirley Palm (Mississippi),
Janice Gallmon (Brandon),
Denise Ryals (Texas), Ray
Wilson (Deceased), Prezell
Wilson (Tampa), Lee Wilson
(Georgia) ~ and Tony Wilson
(Tampa); a special godmother,
Rosa Lives (Tampa); and a
friend, Johnny Kimbro.ugh
(Tampa); 28 grandchildren
and a host of nieces, nephews,
cousins and other sorrowing
friends who will miss him
dearly.
The remains will repose at
Aikens Funeral Home on
Friday, August 7, 2009, from 57 p. m. J'he. family will receive
fri~nds from (;-7 P·. m. . _
~h~_, funer~a). ~orteg~. will
arr.~ngeJroJii 44.04 .N. Troy
Street. " ,
Mlj.TON FUNERAL HOME

MRS. VIRGINIA
MARY PITIMAN
Mrs. Virginia Mary Pittman
of 6914 Society Drive, passed
away Saturday, August 1, 2009.
Funeral services will be conducted Saturday, August 8,
2009, at 4 p. m. at Ray
Williams Memorial Chapel,
with Rev. Donald Lott, officiating. Interment will follow in
Rest Haven Memorial Park.
Ms. Pittman was a native of
Wakulla County, Florida, and a
life-long resident of Tampa.
She attended Shadeville High
School and was a former member of St. James A.M.E.
Church.
Ms. Pittman was employed as
a Nurse Technician at Bay Area
Rehabilitation Center.
She leaves to cherish her
memory:
three
sons,
Christopher D. Pittman and
wife, Tammie, Dwayne C.
Pittman and wife, Pam, and
Vincent S. Pittman; two sisters,
Dorothy L. Johnson of Tempe,
Arizona,
and
Bennie
Donaldson of Tallahassee; four
grandchildren,
. Tyrone
Pittman, Danyell Pittman,
Donadre Pittman, and Victoria
Pittman, all of Tampa; three
great grandchildren, Teeanna
K. S. Pittman, Tyrell R.
Pittman, and Taneal L.
Pittman; a special friend and
like a daughter over the years,
Larsenia Dixon; and an adopted granddaughter, Tracie
Thompson.
The remains will repose after
5 p.m., Friday, August 7, 2009,
at Ray Williams Funeral Home,
301 N. Howard Ave.
Arrangements entrusted to
RAY WILLIAMS FUNERAL
HOME, Rhodes & Northern,
Owners.

Ms. Mary Ready of 4805 S.
88th Street, passed away
August 1, 2009. Funeral services will be conducted
Saturday, August 8, 2009, at
10:30 a. m. at Ray Williams
Memorial Chapel, 301 N.
Howard Avenue, with Rev.
Donald Lott, officiating.
Ms. Ready was a life-long resident of Tampa where she
attended the public schools of
Hillsborough County.
Ms. Ready was preceded in
death by: her mother and
father, Mary and James Ready;
sisters, Kathy and Roberta
Ready; brother, Earnest Ready;
and grandparents, Tom and
Essie-Mae Potter.
She leaves to cherish her
memory: sister, Annie Dell;
two brothers, John Ready and
James Ready Jr., all of Tampa;
four devoted nephews, David
Dell, Earnest (Tonja) Dell,
Edward Dell, and Christopher
Dell; two aunts, Louise
Graham of Donalsonville,
Georgia and Katie Winn of
Atlanta, Georgia; two uncles,
Booker T. of Don!llson:ville,
Georgia, and Hilton of Atlanta,
Georgia; a host of loving family
and friends including among
whom, Mattie Mills, Diana
Mills, Minister Willie · and
Sheryl Jones, Andrew (Vikki)
Kemp and Shirley Solomon,
and a special mention to Dr.
Soto, Nurse Flo, the Indigo
Team, and Hospice.
The remains will repose after
5 p.m., Friday, August 7, 2009,
at Ray Williams Funeral Home.
Arrangements entrusted to
RAY WILLIAMS FUNERAL
HOME, Rhodes & Northern,
Owners.
_

ji~~~~~~~~.........
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Ms. Dorothy Perry Warfield
of Tamfa passed away
Saturday, August 1, 2009.
Funeral services will be candueled Saturday, August 8,
2009, at 2 p. m. at Ray
Williams Memorial Chapel, 301
N. Howard Avenue, with Rev.
Donald Lott, officiating.
Ms. Warfield was a life-long
resident of Tampa.
She leaves to cherish her
memory: a daughter, Deborah
Warfield; a sister, Bessie Sims
of Tampa; brothers, Henry
Wilson of Tampa, and John
Wilson of Newberry, Florida;
her dear friend, Vicki Gutz of
St. Petersburg; and a host of
nieces, nephews,. and other
sorrowing relatives and
friends.
The remains will repose after
5 p. m., Friday, August 7, 2009,
at Ray Williams Funeral Home.
Arrangements entrusted to
RAY WILLIAMS FUNERAL
HOME, Rhodes & Northern,
Owners.
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Mary Alice (Porter) Williams,
beloved matri arch of the
Williams family , entered into
this world on March 4, 1926,
the daughter of Dr. Charles
Hammond Porter, Jr. , and
Eugenia Bedford Crosthwaite,
in Savannah, GA.
She was the devoted wife of
the late Dr. Reden Reche¥
Williams, Jr., (d. 1970).
Mrs. Mary Alice (Porter)
Williams departed this world
on Tuesday afternoon, August
4, 2009, in Columbia, SC.
Funeral services will be conducted Saturday, August 8,
2009, at 2 p. m. at Beulah
Baptist Church, with Reverend
Dr. W. James Favorite, pastor,
with Reverend Clarence
Nathan, officiating. Interment
will follow in Rest Haven
Memorial Park.
Mary Alice is survived by: five
children, Joseph B. Williams
(Evelyn), Tampa, Reche¥ T.
Abdul-Haqq (lesia), .Atlanta,
GA, Charles H . Williams
(Suzanne) Tampa, Robert L.
Williams (Patricia), Columbia,
MD, and Dr. Lady Marche¥
(Thomas) Carr, Columbia, SC;
eleven grandchildren, Christie
D. Williams, Tampa, Seifuddin
Abdul-Haqq, Munira S. AbdulHaqq, and Hanif F. AbdulHaqq, all of Douglasville, GA,
Robert W. Williams, Columbia,
MD, Charles H. Williams, Jr.,
Tampa, Tariq R. Abdul-Haqq,
Lawrenceville, GA, Thomas T.
Carr and Ileana M. Carr,
Columbia, SC, and Asila and
Inaya Abdul-Haqq, Atlanta .
She is survived by: the loving
mothers of grandchildren,
Felicia A. Williams, Tampa,
Valerie J. Greene, Douglasville,
GA, and SharRon E. Jamison,
Lawrenceville.
Other loving survivors
include: niece, Ursel R.
(Andre) Staten; grandnieces,
Dresel and Courtney Staten, all
of Atlanta; nephew, Don C.
Williams, Jr. (Peggy), Valrico;
grandnephew, Lt. Col. (USAF)
Neicko C. Williams (Coco), and
children, Roman, Avian, and
Nouveaux; grandniece, Ericka
Lewis (Robert) and children,
Amari and Chase; and cousins,
John A;nderson, Port St. Lucie,
FL, Tony Seabolt, Chicago, IL,
and David Dixson, Columbia,

sc.

Mrs. Williams was a generous, charitable, and kind sout
We mourn her passing and
rejoice in the blessed memories she leaves behind. "Surely
from God we come and to Him
we must return".
THERE WILL BE NO PUBLIC
VIEWING
ON
FRIDAY
EVENING.
Arrangements entrusted to
RAY WILLIAMS FUNERAL
HOME, Rhodes & Northern,
Owners.

MRS. ELBERTA -'G.G. '
HELEN TAYLOR
Funeral services for Mrs.
Elberta "G.G." Helen Taylor of
Lakeland , who passed away
Sunday, August 2, 2009, at
Lakeland Regional Medical
Center, will be held Friday,
August 7, 2009, at 11 a. m. at St.
Paul Lutheran Church, 4450
Harden Boulevard, Lakeland,
of which Pastor Dennis Goff is
the Pastor, with the Reverend
Ron Pennekamp, Associate
Pastor and Pastor Edgar
Trinklein, Pastor Emeritus,
officiating. Interment will follow at Rest Haven Memorial
Park Cemetery.
Elberta leaves to mourn: her
devoted and loving sister, Cora
Williams; grandson, Raynard
A. Taylor and wife, Valarie;
great grandchildren, Cory and
Nikki;
nieces,
Rhonda
Johnson, Carletha Turner and
husband, Larry; Thelma
Williams, Lorraine Young and
husband, Kenneth and Alicia
Brown; great nieces, Michelle
McCrae and husband, Brian,
Chantal Thomas, Chavonda
Harden and husband, Cordio,
Deandre Wong and Tiana
Wilson; great nephew, W. L.
Williams, III and wife, .
Danielle; a host of great, great
nieces and nephews and other
relatives and friendsElberta Helen Taylor was
born in Butler, Georgia, on
January 11, 1919, to the· late
Elbert and Daisy Lawson.
Elberta attended high school in
Chicago, Illinois, and retired
after 30 years with the Internal
Revenue Service.
Elberta was the loving wife of
the late Virgil Taylor and
together they had a daughter,
Gloria Jean Groce, who made
her transition in July 2002.
Before relocating to
Lakeland, Elberta was an
active member of Christ Unity
Temple in Chi-cago, Illinois,
wh_e re'she was a me.mber,ofthe

HAZEL MALVESE
SMILING HINTON
Hazel Malvese Smiling
Hinton was funeraHzed in
Jamaica, New York, and buried
in Linden, New Jersey, on July

TINAL.
HOWARD-HARRISON
'TINA LAD'E'
August 7,1969April 4, 2009

11,2009.

Hazel attended Hillsborough
County Schools. She graduated
from Middleton Sr. High in
1945·

She is survived by: her daughter and son-in-law, Isabel and
Carl Davis; sons and daughters-in-law, Nathaniel and
Maureen Butler; Vincent and
Barbara Butler, Carl Butler,
and Edward and N eyra
Smiling; and sister, Isabel
Collins.
She will also be sadly missed
by her grandchildren and great
grandchildren,
nieces,
nephews, cousins and friends.
Isabel Collins, Wilbert Terry,
Jr. and Brendolyn Currington
traveled to New York for this
sad occasion.

I still can't believe you're
gone. The time we had was
too short. I miss you so
much. Happy birthday, Tina.
Love always . Your best
friend, Tamika Barber.

BIRTHDAY
MEMORIAM

IN LOVING
MEMORY OF
()SSIEP. GAY
Words can't express how
much you are missed. We
thank God for the time we
shared. You were a Queen on
Earth and now an Angel in
Heaven.
.
Happy birthday. From your
kids and family.
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an re .ecting on
of the Red Hatter's Club.
the wonderful times we
Friends are asked to assemshared together.
ble at the church at approxi_Sadly missed by: Peai_"le
mately 10:45 a. m., Friday
Higdon Ershery, w1fe; Tim
(today).
Allen, Michael, Meikah and
"A WILSON SERVICE"
Kelah Ershery, children;
www.wilson-funer;;lbome.com.
family and friends.
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MARY RIDLEY

5006 E. BROADWAY AVE. • 813-300-9107
STATE & FEDERAL BONDS • PRIVATE GPS
SERVING
MIAMI • NEW YORK· GEORGIA
LOS ANGELES AND
MANY CITIES IN FLORIDA

Happy birthday to one of
the greatest woman who ever
lived. Always missed, but
never forgotten.
.
_ Love alway~, your family.
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ATfY. GEORGE
W. BUTLER, JR.
December 29, 1944 August s; 2001

KAREN TAYLOR-WILLIAMS
August 10, 1971- October 17, 2007
You are always in our thoughts. Not a day goes by that we do
not remember the wonderful person who is not here with us
physically, but whose presence is still so deeply felt.
Sadly missed and very much loved by: mother, Carolyn; children, Taelor and Dillon; siblings, Sabrina, Gregory,
Dephanie, Remeka and Shanticia; and many other family and
friends.
·

IN LOVING
MEMORY OF
MY HUSBAND
ON YOUR
2ND YEAR
ANNIVERSARY

It's been 8 long years. We
miss your smile and kindness.
Wife, Gwen and family.

BIRTHDAY
MEMORIAM

BIRTHDAY
MEMORIAM

MR. JESSIE JAMES STUCKEY, SR.
We would like to extend our heartfelt appreciation for all
acts of kindness shown to us during the illness and passing of
our loved one, Mr. Jessie James Stuckey, Sr. · .
Special thanks to: Mt. Moriah Primitive Baptist Church
family, Rev. Willie Williams, Pastor and Wilso.n Funeral
Home Staff. May God forever bless each one of you.
The Stuckey, Jones and Carroll Family.

earth 1ias No
~orrow, That 1i{ZaV{Zn
Cannot 1i{Zal.

FOR ~.B.

GREEN
8/12118-5/23/04
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DORETHA
BERRY CURRY
August 8th

MR.EUJAH
SONNY SIMS
May1, 1939August 8, ~007
Sadly missed by: your loving wife of 45· years, ~ Susie
Sims; daugh!ers.;. Sonjia and
Sherry~
gra-nddaughter,
Shahlevi; ·and· th'ree great
granddaughters, Shayla,
Alana and Baby Ryannatt;
and other family members
and friends.
Loving you always.
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So grieve a while for me, if
grieve you must. Then let
your grief be confronted by
trust. So bless the memories
within your heart. It's only
for a while that we must part.
You will always be in our
hearts. Love, Alfred Parham
and Gloria Jean.
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In memory of the w~nder- ,

ful deeds, Christian values
and uncont;I.itionallove; yo"
gave to us. Your memories
Will continue to live With us
forever. We ·still miss ·you as ·
much as we loved you:
Dorothy (Dott) Green, wife;
and Gail P . Green, daughter.

Subscribe 'l'oday!
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JODABARNER

"The Voice of.Our Community
Speaking for Itself"

Call: 813 248-1921

The family of Joda Barner
would like t o thank every one
for your prayers, cards , flowers , f ood and other acts of
kindness show n dur ing our
b er eavement .
Special thanks t o: Twanda ·
B r ad l e y, Pastor s Do ugl as
and Upshaw.

w~
FlJNERAL HOME
300} N. 29th St

• Tampa, FL33605

(800) 605-3350. (813} 248-6125
www.wilson-funeralhome.com
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Waterman's Crossing
Apanments Site 01 Another Fire
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With .- . r~side1ts - •:still;
tryi~g -.:to ~ recover :fronPa·
fire Monday morning that
left 36 units damaged and
displaced about so people.
Tampa Fire Rescue \vere
once agam called to
Waterman's
crossing
complex on Wednesday
night.
According t~ Tampa
Police, who were also
called, something was
· tossed into the leasing
office that ignited and

·· ·' started;;i srHalJ·fire. ·· ,:· ·~
The ' · · · fire
,.,,as .
extingul~hed · befdte any '
serious damage occurred,
and no one was injured.
This is the third
reported fire at the
complex since .July 91h.
Tampa Fire Rescue
spokesman, Capt. · Bill
Wade, also verified units
responded to the scene,
and they are investigating
the fire's cause and what
was used to start it.

15-Year-Oid
Charged With
Anempted Murder

Teenager Shot
AtiPanment
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ST. PETERSBURG - On
July
25,
2009,
St.
Petersburg Police were
called to the 3900 block of
8th
Av~nue,
South in
reference to shots fired.
When officers arrived,
they found Alphonso
Hardin, . 33, with · a
gunshot wound to his
upper body. He was
transported to a local
hospital and treated.
The
subsequent
investigation
revealed
Deris Davis, 15, got into
an altercation with the
Victim over drugs. After
. the· argument, police said
Davis fired several shots
at Hardin, striking him
once.
Davis has been charged
with attempted murder
and is currently at · the
DetentiCi>n
.Juvenile
Center~?,

ST. PETERSBURG St. Petersburg Police are
·investigating a shooting
that occurred at 3:30 a.m.
Thursday morning.
Jonte. M. Brown, 16,
was walking by 1701
Russell St., S. when an
armed suspect ordered
him to remove his clothing
and go inside.
Police
· spokesman
George Kajtsa, said
Brown ·ran into a back
bedroom. Brown tried
opening a \'\~ndow to get
out when the suspect
shot, striking him in the
upper body. He pulled
himself out the window
and was able to get help . .
Brown
has
been
hospitalized
and
is
reported to be in stablecondition.
The
suspect
-is
described as a Black male,
6'1"·tall, and a ~rr1e~ with a ·
:· . chfeitJe hand.g''un1 ::
I,
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A trial date has been set
in
the
case of a
Hillsborough
County
Commissioner accused of
sexual harassment. The
case is slated to begin on
.Mqnd~Y.' Avg~~t 17t1'.
. . .
.:· : Jhe ~a9e_. ., irixo.l~1ng -,
Hil_Isl}orot!gh_, _.__ ,1;, 9PI:'.~tY.
·0omi11issiq[1§'i: _:-, ;- r·. ,l,<~}~~.!
White and· hiS' fo f. mer :aio_e :•
came to life in November
2007, after Ms. Allyssa
Ogden. accused White of
making sexual advances
toward her. White has
denied the accusations.
Ms. Ogden stated in
the lawsuit that the
unwanted attention began
within days after she was
hired. She further alleged
in the lawsuit that she
accompanied White . to
Atlanta, GA, in September
2007. During the trip she
alleges that White took her
to dinner and later asked
to share her hotel room.
Shortly after the trip,
White fired her. Ms.
Ogden, 24, worked for
White,
44,
for
approximately 7 months.
County Attorney Renee
Lee initially represented
White because he is a
coi.mty
enlployee.
However, because of a
conflict
of
interest
Attorney Claire Saady was
hired
to
represent
Hillsborough County in the
case.
Attorney Steven Wenzel
represents White.
White, · a first term .
County
Commissioner
representing District 3,
and only Democrat on the
7-member board, has filed
for the upcoming election
in .August .2010. I( _rer_~J~cte.,d, .. J:te , Mi.IJ... S~!;¥e ~~,r
'lWJ-veat-:M b~r· · ,, ·- _, --" · ,

V. Butler And J. Waller

The suspect then fled and
struck tlie front end of an
unmarked cruiser. This
caused the driver of the
suspect · vehicle to lose
and
strike
control
another vehicle.
The suspect vehicle

Former Rep. William Jefferson arrives at U.S. District
Court with his wife, Andrea, on June 9.

ALEXANDRIA, VA --U.S.
Rep.
Former
Willian:t Jefferson of
Louisiana was convicted
Wednesday on 11 of the 16
corruption charges against
him in a case that included
the discovery of $90,000
in his freezer.
A federal court jury
convicted Jefferson on
four bribery counts, three
counts
of
money
laundering, three counts of
wire fraud and one count
of racketeering. He was
acquitted on five other
counts including wire
fraud and obstruction of
justice.

continued on and tnen
struck a parked vehicle;
Two men exited the
suspect vepicle a~d fled
on foot, After a . short
pursuit, Victor Butler, ·
21, · and
.Jamarcus
Waller,
20, ., . were f
•
arrested.
Butler was charged
with .aggravated assault
on a law enforcement
officer · ·with a motor
vehicle, fleeing, ·el!tding,
three counts of leaving
the scene, possession ·of
cocaine, and pos~ession
of marijuana.

Jefferson, a 62-year-old
Democrat, was indicted by
a federal grand jury on
June 4, 2007, about two
years after federal agents
said they found the cash in
his freezer. Authorities
said the cash was part of a
payment in marked bills
from an FBI informantin a
transaction ·captured on
video.
Jefferson had pleaded
not guilty. He faces a ··
maximum
-· possible
sentence of 150 years in
prison, with sentencing
tentatively set for October
30.

Freed Journalist:
'We Are So Happy To Be Home'·
BURBANK, CA --Laura
Ling
on
Wednesday expressed the
shock she and Euna Lee
felt when former President
clinton showed up in
Pyongy(lng, North ·Korea,
to help secure the two
journalists' release.
The families of Euna
Lee, left, and Laura Ling
greet them Wednesday in
California.

:J.-.L'i'-'W-e~::.:fe'lltie~:a-t-----ari-)2)

ti\9ii1etti:~{~1~t ~ ;~fJ.MCflJJe

s~nt''tblfJ liard laob'f"6fa1:Mp,

••

D8Puties Charge TWo anet'Chas•
PINELLAS COUNIYPinellas County Sheriff's
deputies arrested two
men after a pursuit that
involved two vehicles
being damaged, one a law
enforcement vehicle.
On Wednesday night,
deputies were on patrol
when they saw a vehicle
with a tag that had been
seen -on a different
vehicle the night before.
Deputies initiated a
tniffic stop. During the
stop, the suspect tried to
back his ' :vehicle into a
sheriff's deputy cruiser.

Ex-Rep. JeHerson
Convicted 01 Corruption

Trial Date Set In
Sexual Harassment
Suit Against Countv
Commissioner

and tli!;~n s.udq:~9JY: Y:V~;~~fj ;.~
itP14 :_, ~e . ,wer~ . -_.gmpgr 0ton ,a
:meeting," ·--a. tt~arfttL:, ..and .r
emotional Ling said at a
news
conference
Wedne.Sday morning in
California shortly after
arriving by plane with Lee
and Clinton.
.
'

'-

She spoke minutes
after the two women were
reunited witl1 their families
at Bob Hope Airport in
Los
Burbank
outside
Aug~_le~,_ ,Tiwy, .. had ,, l,Jeen
detained in North _Korea
since March.
North Korea pardoned
Ling, 32, and Lee, 36,
after Clinton's brief trip
Tuesday to Pyongyang.
'.:we wece taken to · ·a
lo'dAWdRurb;t&i '- Wff~'il we

w~~~~{A~b:U~h ~~lif?bors,

w~r§l'!'t¥ ~MIJJcJJH.g J~{ore ;~s.

·
·

foEffi%m cftJie~i<f~11!!: .Btll
Clint~P®'rking~ ~jg,- . with

Lee standing beside her.
"We were- shocked, but
we knew i~-stantly in our
hearts that the nightmare
of our lives was · finally
coming to an_en,d."
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Police sav Men Smoked
Pot With Child In Car
On Tuesday, Temple Terrace
Police charged three men with
child abuse after officers
found them smoking marijuana with a 3-year-old child in
the car.
According to reports,
Emmanuel C. Sherman,
21, was stopped at 56th Street
and Bullard Parkway because
he was driving a vehicle that
didn 't have a tag light. The
officer reported smelling marijuana in the car and saw a 3year-old child in the backseat.
As the officer talked to
Sherman and his two passengers, he reported that
Sherman began to ·choke on
something. The officer reportedly told him to get out of the
car and spit it out. Sherman
refused and the officer
grabbed him by the jaw, causing Sherman to gag and
vomit. Out came a plastic baggie with marijuana, police
said.
Sherman and his passen- ·
gers, Ian Bowers, 19, and

EMMANUEL

IAN

SHERMAN

BOWERS

Brandon
Sykes, 20,
were
each
charged with
one count of
child abuse.
Sherman was
also charged lfiliiJiiJI
with possess- BRANDON
ing about 15
SYKES
grams of marijuana, opposing
an officer and tampering with
evidence.
Sykes and She~man were
later released on bails of
$2,ooo and $5,000 respectively. Bowers remained
jailed with his bail set at
$2,000.

Coon Documents State
Bov Was Assaulted
10 To 12 Tlmes
The Walker~e School
student who claims four teammates s~xually assaulted him
with a hockey stick and broom
handle told authorities he had
been abused 10 to 12 times.
According to court documents, the victim reported
that the first time it happened,
he was changing inside the
schools locker room when the
four grabbed him and dragged
him to the floor.
Of the 31 p,layers on the flag
football team, at least nine
reported seeing· something
happen between the victim
and one or more of the
accused attackers. But none of
them reported it to school offi- '
cials until their classmates
had
been
arrested. ·
Prosecutors believe the bullying spanned over· two months
before an adult found out.
•
Randlal Moye, III, 14,
Lee Myers, 14, Raymond
Price-Murray, 14, and
Diemante Roberts, 15, have
been charged as adults with
four counts each of sexual battery. All four pleaded not

RANDALL

LEE

.MOYE, III

MYERS

guilty and are free on bail.
In court documents released
last week, Roberts admitted
some involvement with the
victim, with whom he had
argued during a scrimmage.
The victim reported that
Roberts and' Price-Murray
used the objects while Moye
and Myers held him down.

Open 24Holin
7DaysAWeek

N. 56th Str~et, Ste.13
Fi. 33617 .

•-r-----

office (813)

988·7881

"We'll Get You Out Quick ...
So You Won't Have To Sit"

Police Arrest
Burularv suspect
Tampa Police
charged a man
with burglary
Monday after
receiving a call
from a citizen.
Police said a
neighbor at
209
South ~--~~--~
A r raw a n n a
DONALD
called police
ECHOLS
when he reported seeing a man
making several trips from his
neighbors garage carrying tires
and other property from the
open garage. The suspect also
reportedly stole two bicycles
and lawn equipment from a
home on West Platt, also an
open garage.
Several blocks away, police
found Donald Echols, 47.
The majori ty of the property
was found at three different
vacant buildings in the area,
two vacant houses and one
vacant business.
Echols was charged with two
counts of burglary and two
counts of grand theft.

Clerk's OHice
Emplovee Admits
Stealing Monev
PINELLAS COUNTY - On
Tuesday, a 28-year employee of
the Pinellas County Clerk's
Office surrendered to police
after admitting she stole thousands of dollars meant for
jurors.
Deborah Haugabook, 49,
appeared in front of a judge
before she was released from
jail on her own recognizance.
Police reported Haugabook
confessed to co-workers that
she stole more than $8,ooo
from a cash box meant for
jurors in order to save her
home from foreclosure. Her
family plans to pay taxpayers
back.

Woman Accused
If Defrauding Tax
·Service customers
ST. PETERSBURG - On
Monday, an
employee with
Jackson
Hewitt was ·
arrested after
LATASHA she allegedly
WILCOX
prepared false
tax returns for
17 customers over three
months to steal $37,000.
Latasha Wilcox, 36, has
been charged with scheme to
defraud and is being held in
the Pinellas County Jail with
her bail set at $1o,ooo.
Wilcox was caught on video
using tax return debit cards at
ATM machines to ·get the
money, according to police.
Police focused their investigation on Wilcox January 21 ,
2009.

Woman Surrenders
To Authorities For
·Murdering Bovtriend
On Monday morning,
Hillsborough County Sheriffs
deputies were called to the
Foxcroft Apartments on North
Dale Mabry Highway on a call
of a reported shooting.
The first deputy on the scene
entered the apartment to conduct a welfare check on the
victim. The deputy found a
dead male inside the apartment. At that time, deputies
had to obtained a search warrant to re-enter the apartment.
At 3:30 p .m., detectives
entered the apartment and
began processing the scene.
The victim, identified as
Phillipe Perez, 29, was
found in the living room of the
apartment. He had been shot
in the upper torso.

Dete ctives
later obtained
a warrant for
the arrest of
Perez's girlfriend,
Venecia
Depaula.
VENECIA
Depaula was
DEPAULA
b e i n g
detained by the Palm Springs
Police Department after she
reportedly told them she had
shot her boyfriend in Tampa.
Depaula is being held on a
charge of second degree murder in Palm Springs, and
authorities said it's unknown
when she will be· extradited to
Hillsborough County.

------------------------------------------

Teenager Killed In
His Backvard
MANATEE
COUNTY-On
Tuesday
night,
the
Manatee
County
Sheriff's
DEJUAN
ff
WILLIAMS 0 ice reported
that
a
Bradenton teenager was shot
and killed in his backyard.
According to deputies,
Dejuan Williams, 18, was
shot in the yard at his home
on York Drive West.
Deputies said Williams
returned home Tuesday night
to find two males, ages 16 and
17, in the home with his sister.
When Williams went into
the backyard to confront one
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of the males, the boy initially ~
apologized before pulling out en
a gun and shooting Williams
in the chest. The gunman then 0
got into a vehicle with the m
<
other teen and fled the scene.
m
Friends of Williams carried ~
him into the front of the home .-t
and deputies and EMS arrived c:
m
a short time later. Williams en
was hospitalized, but died a 0
~
short time later.
Williams' murder was the )>
z
24th of the year in Manatee 0
County arid the second one in
two_days.
Deputies tracked down the
teenagers and both are in custody, but have not been
charged or identified.

ffi

Custodian Accused
·01 Molesting Student
A Robl~s Elementary School custodian was arrested
Saturday and charged with
lewd and lascivious behavior.
Hillsborough County
Sheriff's Office spokeswoman,
Debbie Carter, said-on May
29th at 4:30p.m., an~8-year0ld girl in an after school program wandered into a classroom alone. The custodian,
Otis Vinson, 43, was inside
and reportedly b~gan swinging the girl around hy her
arms. He then started rubbing
her against him sexually,
Carter said. The girl went
home and told her mother
what happened, and the
mother called authorities after
a two-month investigation.

'
A warrant """""~=-.,.......,
was issued for
Vinson's
arrested and
he was picked
up Saturday at
28th Street
and
17th
Ave-nue. He
was taken to
OTIS
jail and later ·VINSON
released on
$7,500 bail.
Vinson is a 6-year employee of the school district and
has been suspended with pay.
He has worked at Robles since
February, having previously
worked
at
Broward
~
Elementary for three years C)
and at . Boyette Springs m Elementary School from 1993
~until2oo6.
I
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Greyling Sr. visits his
neighborhood Family Support &
.Resource Center (FSRC) to learn
about computers and the internet,
while his son Greyling Jr. takes
part in after-school tutoring.

..J
LL.

Funded in part with the Children's
Board of Hillsborough County,
FSRCs are warm, inviting places
that offer a variety of free
services like educational play
groups, mentoring, mobile health
services~ job skills training and
much more!
Most important, FSRCs provide
the resources residents
themselves determine to be most
needed. ·

Discover the Resource Center
near you! Visit .
www.DreamsWorthGrowing.com
or call 813-229-2884 to discover
more about how your Children's
Board can help. Because· Every
Child is a Dream Worth G-rowtng.

Children's Board
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY

Dreams Worth Growing

B
Churches Host ~an Evening In Paris'
Fashion Shown And ScholarshiPGala
Members of the commuility recently gathered at the Hyatt Regency in downtown Tampa for "An Evening In Paris Fashion Show & Scholarship Gala. " It
was sponsored by the Fellowship of Deliverance Churches, Inc.
The Mistresses of Ceremony were Fair Lady Renaye Howell and Fair Lady Beverly Robinson. Pastor Terry Payne gave the invocation and greetings were extended by Minister Tommy Jones. The Liturgical Presentation was made by Princess Shaylea Anderson and Bishop James H. Howell
saluted the honorees.
This year's honorees were: Robert "Bob" Buckhorn, who was presented the Humanitarian Award; Dr. Thomas Scott, recipient of the Unsung Hero
Award; Pastor Abraham "Abe" Brown, who was presented the Lifetime Achievement Award; Mrs. Doretha W. Edgecomb, recipient of the Outstanding
Educator Award; 1\frs. Gwendolyn Hayes, recipient of the Community "Light" Award; Henry "Shake" Washington, who was presented the Youth Mentor
Award; and Dr. William F.l\farsh, DDS, who was given the Community Service Award.
Sir Steve Williams provided the music and "An Evening In Paris Fashion Show" was presented by Set It Off Productions. (Photographs by Julia
Jackson and BRUNSON).

Robert "Bob" Buckhorn,
who was presented the
Humanitarian Award, is
shown with his wife, Dr.
Catherine Lynch Buckhorn.

Dr. Thomas Scott, recipient of the Unsung Hero
Award, is shown with his
wife, Mrs. Marva Scott:

Henry "Shake" Washington, who was presented the Youth
Mentor Award, is shown with his wife, Mrs. Cheryl
Washington.

TAMATHAAndDARRONBRANTON

Dr. and Mrs. William F •.
(Joyce) Mar~h were 'among
those attending the gala. Dr.
Marsh was the recipient of ·
the Community Service
Award.

DEACON LARRY C. .
REESE, SR.

MR. JACKSON

Sentinel Editor, Mrs. Gwendolyn Hayes (center), recipient of
·the Community "Light" Award is shown with Pastor Marzetta
Howell and Bishop James H. Howeli.
·

Ms. Dorothy Gross and Ms. Frances. Campbell were among
those who attended the Evening In Paris Fashion Show and
Scholarship Gala.

Pastor Saundra Coward , Ms. Betty Goldwire and Peter
Moore.
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Author uses Tampa As Backdrop For First Book
points . Some of the places
are fictional, some are locations that people would recognize, and some are based
on real locations, but were
given a different name."
"Grown
Fokes
Bidness" promises to take
the reader's emotions on a
roller coaster ride. "It will
make you cry, it will makeyou angry, but above all, it
will make you realize that
when life gives you lemons,
you make lemonade," she
said.
Ms. Hall Crews said
she places special emphasis
on the characters, blending
the personalities of people
she knows. "They have dis-

BY IRIS B. HOLTON
Sentinel City Editor
One rule of writing is to
select a subject that you
know about. In writing novels, this is particularly
important when designing
places and various scenes.
Ms. :&~nnye Hall
Crews applied that formula
when she began to write
"Grown Fokes Bidness."
Ms. Hall Crews decided to
tise her hometown of Tampa
as a backdrop for her first
novel. It was recently
released by AEG Publishing
Group.
"I think Tampa is a great
city with a lot of interesting

LAW OFFICE OF P4TRICIA DAWSON, P.A.
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Criminal Defense, Family Law &
Personal Injury
Cypress Point Office Park

10014 N. Dale Mabry Hwy, Suite 101
Tampa, Florida 33618

(813) 386-5730
.Fon:i:ler Hillsborough Councy.
Prosecutor-Deputy Chief .
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SPECIALIZING IN:

.

NURSING HOME NEGLECT
PERSONAL INJURY • PROBATE

.

II OURS OF OPI RATION: M- F 'JAM. - 4 P.M.

BONNYE HALL CREWS
tinct personalities, but they
are characters that everyone
can relate to, that was the
challenge."
The story centers around
Gerry Withers, a 20-yearold woman brought up
under the watchful, but
strict eye of Gramma Mae.
Gerry's life changes
. after she impulsively marries a soldier, but. her hus_band gets orders to fight in
the Korean War. She is illequipped to handle the sudden responsibility of making
her own decisions because
_Gramma Mae always
.m ade them for her.
Gerry Jails down as a .
naive young girl during the ..
learning process, but gets up
as a strong, young woman
who learned "from her mistakes.
Being written during the
Korean War era, the book
touches on the segregat'ed

.

-

.

.

life of Black Ani·erica and the
the daughter of the late
warm cultu~e in Tampa.
Mac}{ Hall, Sr., and the
Ms. H~ll Crews said
wife of Douglas Crews.
she was inspired to .write the
They at;e members of the
.book after the. death of her .. Family Worship Genter in.··
· .:
moth~r.. th~ late . Mrs • . . Lakelana': ·
· Geraldine Hall Streeter.
·in addition to .her writ~ ~
"I had b~en saying th~t: I
ing, she enjoys painting,
was going to write· a -book
drawing, and just having
and just never did.- But, then
down time. Her future
I asked myself if not now,
in¢ludes publishing another
then when?"
novel that she has already
Ms. Hall Crews is also
began working on.

(813) 239-0600 · FAX (813) 232-2696
2802 EAST MARTIN LUTHER KING BOULEVARD
SUITE B · TAMPA FLORIDA33610
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EMPLOYMENT DISCRIMINATI.PN
WORKERS' COMPENSATION
CIVIL SERVICE I UNION GRIEVANCE

BANKRUPTCY
~bapter 7

.Business/Corporate
Personal Injury
Family Law
Wills/Estate Planning
Worker's Compensation
Bankruptcy

(SSOO Plus CostS)

A. P. GIBBS, EsQ

MATIHEW KOCHEVAR ESQ

. THOMAS E. PARNELL. ESQ.

PERSONAl INJURY AND ·w RONGFUL DEATH
"Meeting Legal Needs
. For Over Twenty Years" ·

AUTO, TRUCK, MOTORCYCLE OR BOAT ACciDENTS. SLIP AND FALl,
NURSING HOME
E. ALL SERI.OUS .-IN~...,.~-

*Same Day Service Available
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(813) 961-2802
www.dgplaw~org

·r he hiring of a 1.1wy~ i'5 an impor•.mt <It ·•.~ot . th.Jt1ilcx.Jid no t be based solely upon advt.'f Jis..·r•.eo•l Ddo1~ you dt!(ide a~ us to
send
.lbou r ou1
i
·
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IRM IS RATED
BY MARTINDAlE-HUBBELl, THE HIGHEST
RATING FOR LEGALABIUTY AND ETHICAL STANDARD, WORLDWIDE.
The Hiring /j.4 1-m•••·er Js An important D;:sidrm Thut .Wruulrl Not Be Bared Solely Upon Adverti.<ement.
B<_iimt Yrm DeciJie: )!sk Us Tr• S~nd ) ill! FREE Wrillelllujormatioll Ahout Our Quulijicali,ms And Experience.
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I would like to say, "Happy
Birthday" to my man, Mano,
8-7-09 Yes, Miss Cle is still

Happy birthday to our
Mother, Mother-In-taw~ 
Nana and G-Ma.
From , Ked a, J erod,
Ashley, Long, Keonna,
Chug, Lil Long, Baby
Long, Lil Chug and Baby
Rickey.

here standing strong beside
her man, not going nowhere
fans . Mano, will be celebrating his birthday all weekend.
Happy birthday Bae, Wifey.

'Happy
Birthday Miss
5 Star'

'I Can Say It Better
.Than M.J., Mommy'
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MZ.SHEKA
And MALCOLM

MZ.SHEKA,
MALCOLM
AndMZ.RO

What's understanding will be understood.
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Happy Birthday, Zoogie

Happy birthday to my
first born, . Zaccari
(Zoogie). He will be turning 13-years-old on August
1. tg .
.
Also, wishing you a happy
birthday, Tuan, Lil Tuan,
Sakiyah and grandmother,
Gen.

.RASHEDA
RASHEDA And IGNATIUS, JR.

Happy birthday, "Rah," to
you and your cousin,
Shakilla Cooper. Have fun,
laugh out loud and smile at
the fans.
Love, your family.

I want to love you, day-by-day, pretty, young thing. After 5
long years, soon to be six, I'm the end result.
So, I want to wish you, all the new mommies of 2009, and all
the Leos a Happy Birthday.
Love you, Ignatius, Jr., a.k.a., Da La.
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health
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CHERELLE WilSON
Happy birthday, Ms.
Pretty Woman ... I see you,
what time it is! Looking good,
healthy and most blessed
without a worry.
Ju Baby, time's ticking, it's
getting close to the day we'll
be above the rest.
Love you. Love, myself.

family
MS. INDEPENDENT
And MS. PATSY
Happy birthday Ms.
Patsy. Enjoy your 22nc'i day!
From, Big Sis .

entertainment
in the
Florida Sentinel
813-248-1921
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Weddings
Portraits
Family&
Class Reunions ·
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TRAP STAR
No matter the position we face, there's repercussions to every
decision. Even for the ones that let us down. Lord's will, tomorrow will bring new light.
So, if you're cool, then I'm cool, and we're cool, Aug. gth.

MALCOLM, LIL JODIE, FREAKY TYE, NET, CALVIN And LIL JOE
Understanding- Understood. You hear me!!

Look Who's Turning #1
~:r-:i~~~
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DONLIN SAND~ MATHIS-MING
' J.. ·~
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Special bittliday wishes go out to our little princess on her-first birthday!·
We thank God for continuously bestowing His blessings upon us and we know you are eagerly
awaiting the arrival of your new baby sister, Felicia Norine.
· Love: mom, Shannon; dad, Ricardo; sister, Shawndra; grandparents, Donlin and Steve,_
and _Ff!li~ia a~d Danny; great grandparents, Norine_a~d Ken; and a host of other family and
friends.
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MARQUIS, JAQUIS, TY'QUIS And:T~EKA
. . .
Wishing you the happiest birthday and many inore.
Celebrating your day with your sisters and brothers in Orlando,
enjoy your w~ekend.
Love, Mommy and Daddy.

Look -W ho's
Turning 1

·_ Happy_
.Birth·day

We Deka

Happy birthday to our
brother, Kelvin Sails. We
love you.
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MZ.SHEKA,.
MALCOLM, '.,
MZ.ROAnd
WESTSIDE CREW
Doing it big and for the
Hood, understand me on
that!!

MS. SHAWN,
MALCOLM And
MS. BOO
One time for those Leos.
Happy birthday, Bay.
Also to my little sister on
August 16th.
Those Leos are nothing nice.

MS. SHAWN And
MALCOLM
Happy birthday, Bay. Enjoy
you:: day. We love you.
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"The Voice of Our Community
. Speaking.. for Itself~'

DONLIN SANDRIA
MATHIS-MING
Happy birthday shouts ·go
out to Miss D. Love
and
kisses on your day.
Love, Auntie Sandra,
Uncle Dwight and UnCle

· Gary.

SHAYBOO .
And BEANO
Happy birthday to a wonderful mother and a very special lady in my life.-Have a
joyous birthday on August
8th .
. Love you always and forev. er. Your man, Beano and
children.

ANGElA JONES
A tribute to the beautiful daughter you are ... wonderful, warryi
and winning in so many ways.
A tribute to the beautiful daughter you are ... one who stapds
out, one who can be counted on, one who makes a difference,
and one who will always have a special place in our hearts.
Congratulations on your upcoming graduation from the
University of South Florida with a Bachelor's of Arts degree in
Criminology.
Love always, Mom and Dad.

MZ.SHEKA

MR. MALCOLM

Happy birthday goes out to these two Leos, doing it big for the "09". Come party with them at their
"All White" party on Saturday, August 9th, at the Harris Hall. Everyone is invited, free food, 4finks
and plenty more. "Hear Me."
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MHS
Class Of '59
50th Reunion
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RAY And VIRGINA
COWARD

MR. AND MRS.
JOHNNY (HELEN)
-ARMSTRONG
Mr. Johnny
and,}'life ,,
en, .eell.ebl:·atea~t;~<*
MHS cliiss.~of 1959. so
reunion ~.t.. the Westshore
Marriott qn.. J;q.l y: 31s,t, August 2nd. · r. · Helen is a 1960 graduate of
MHS.
They are the parents of two
adult sons, Ron Dismuke
(Essie) and Rod Scott
(Gloria). They are grandparents of Phillip, Chris, ·
Akilah and Nia Scott.
Johnny and Helen are
members of the First Baptist
Church Of College Hill.

Birthday Notices And
Other Announcements
Deadline:
1 Week Iii Advance
Call: 248-1921 •
For More Info
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Giving honor and praise to
God, we have made it through
the first year, Aug. 2, 2009.
See how good God is ... we are
blessed!
Ray and Virginia Coward.
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MR. And ..MRS.
SAMUEL (FSTHER).ERVIN,
JR• •.
w.
'
lt. ...~ );" ..

MZ.SHONTAE
Congratulations, you're on
your way. Love, Mama and
Dad. Remember, keep God
first.
College bash will be held at
3404 Clay St., 3 p . m . in
Jackson Heights.
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August 8th is a very special date for you and, as your sisters, we
join you in the celebration of so year~ of-marriage; ,You have ·~ . ·
truly honored this first institution created by God. According to .·
scripture, "For this reason a ma1;1 shall leave his father and
mother, and the two shall become one flesh.'' (Mt. 19:5).
You have exemplified a long relationship that is committed to
the spiritual, mental and physical attributes of Christian marriage. This union has enabled us to have a family nurtured by a
constituent love seasoned with joy and humor, high moral
values, and strong discipline. Consequently, we are all blessed
with God's favor.
Witl1 grateful hearts, we congratulate you. Happy Anniversary!
Sandra E~nd Cynthia Ervin.
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Sunday School Lesson
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(J ife is an ongoing jour-

c:J._

ney. As an individual
you are constantly moving,
going one from one place to
another. If you look back
over the days and years of
your life, you will see that
you are a long way from
where you started life.
Such is true for your spiritual life; you are on a journey. Your journey is to reach

a predetermined destination
established by God. Where
you are right now is not
where you began this journey to reach your destiny.
This week's lesson from
Numbers 14:1-12 tells the
story of what people experience as they go through the
unknown and uncertain
times of this process. The
Children of Israel had many

trying times. Most of what
they had to overcome were
their internal frustrations.
Their journey brought
them to a place that left
them feeli ng uneasy. There
were some needs and wants
they desired that had not yet
been met. As a result they
lift ed up th eir vo ices and
murmured aga inst thos e
who were leading them (vv.
1,2). Th ey said that they
would be better off to had
died in Egypt or there in the
wilderness (vs. 3).
It is interesting to see the
people's reaction to a difficult time in their life even
after all they have seen God
do in the past. It is important for you to not allow your
current circumstance make
you think that you are better
off dead when you are in
route to a better place of liv-.
ing.

To them, it was better for
them back in Egypt (vs.
3b). EgyPt was a place of
bondage and slavery. Egypt
was a place where they were
belittled, abused, and mistreated.
Is th ere re ally a nythin g
that you are going through
now wi th God that makes
you want to go back to your
old days of si nful living? It
might seem like it was good
to you, but like th e cli ch e
goes, "what looks good to
you, is not always good for
you:"
Even after they wanted to
choose new leadership (vs.
4) Moses and Aaron still
made intercession for them.
Joshua, who saw the good
land, tried to convince them
that where they were !;Oing
was good land and it was a
rich healthy land (vv. 7,8).
In life you need to have
some people around you

Ministry Of Spirit And Truth International
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Se~inary

& Christian College

In offering classes for training within the boundaries of religious
vocations, local church ministry and to increase the options available to
each prospective student.
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The majors offered focus on four specific disciplines: theology,
ministry, Christian education and counseling. There is also a provision for
those individuals interested in chaplaincy level education with the
opportunity to obtain the Master of Divinity (M.Div.) degree. There is
also a list of electives that are being added to provide additional exposure
biblical worldview, · helps ministry, technology ·
to marketplace
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If you need financial information contact

Ministry Of Spirit And Truth International.
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Careline: 248-HELP

BiShop Eddie ii•Widttt~ Sr~ Pastor

~
WEEKLY WORSHIP SCHEDULE
9u. ·suitda.
a;oo A. M'>Spir~uaJ E:nrichment .
.... ..... y:

~A~ AM. SUhd~y SchQQI/ Orientation
10:45~ Worship Service / .

(Youth Church 2nd And 3rd Sundays)

Tuesday:

12:00 Noon Intercessory

Pr~yer wJE3ipl~ Study

Wadilesday: 5:30 P: M, Free Tutoriql
. . .
. 6~45. P. M. Adult &Youth Mid Wet:k Seivice
Ernall Us:At:
s~rnintstrie$®aol.corn

Mission Siate!Jlent;
"A Church otthe innercity
reachingoutto the community

by ministedng to the
whole rnan. n
Outreach Ministry:
NOAH COMMUNITY; INC./
HouSEOF LYDIA

~""f~E;"=!£1,..
www.ministryofspirit.net
MOASTl@verizon.net

Jf.·r. ~·.r._;,....., "f' "" -

who have seen the goodness
that God has to offer. You
need someone who is determined to press through the
dark days of life and make it
through the storm.
The way they were going to
make it through this place
and season was to trust God
a nd b eli eve th at if th ey
delighted in the Lord that He
would deliver them (vs. 8).
In your life focus less on the
situation and put more confidence in God.
Neither they nor you are on
this journey alone. God
didn ' t tell them to leave
Egypt by themselves. God
did not save you to live your
life alone. God was with
them and He is also with
you.
As a result of the doubting
and rebellious actions God
chastised them (vv. 11,12).
God does not let them go
back to Egypt but He does
allow them to experience the
wrath inflicted upon Egypt.
They wanted to be back in
Egypt so He let them, without physically going. As you
live you do not want to provoke God. God is trying to
give you all the goodness
that you need and He is taking care of you the way He
sees fit.
Consider how you would
respond to your child who
kept talking about how life
would be if they lived somewhere else. Do not live lifeprovoking God by doubting
His ability to sustain you and
provide for you regardless of
your situation and circumstance.
God loves you and He
cares. God did not save you,
deliver you, and set you free
to get you on the road to
peace,'joy, and prosperity for
you to go back or die. No
matter what life brings, trust
God.

GRACE MARY MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
3901 N 37th St * (813) 248-3779

NEW FRIENDSHIP
M.B. CHURCH
3107

E. Lake Ave. * 248-4127

29TH STREET
CHURCH OF CHRIST
HAROLD RODRIQUEZ- MINISTER
3310 N. 29th St. • TAMPA, FL 33605
OFFICE & FAX (813) 242-4572
EMAIL: romello@verizon.net

ELDER THOMAS J. REED
Pastor
Early Morning Worship - 8 A.M .
Sunday School -9:30 A.M.
Morning Worship- 10:50 A.M.
Bible Study, Wed. - 7 P.M.
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED

Pastor
Weekly Activities
Sunday Church School
9:30A.M
Morning Worship
10:45 A.M
Bible Class
4:30P.M
Evening Worship
5 P.M
Wednesday Prayer Meeting
7 P.M
Bible Study
7:30 P.

HERITAGE CHRISTlAN
COMMUNITY BAPTIST
CHURCH

New Testament M. B.
Church Of Thonotasassa, Inc.
11530 Walker Road
Thonotosassa, FL 33592
(813) 986-3971
{813) 610-1252

14801 N. 15th Street
Lutz, FL 33549

R

BROWN MEMORIAL

REV. JOHN D. ANDERSON, JR.

Sunday Bible Class ...... ......... 9:15 A.M.
Morning Worship ................. 10:30A.M.
Evening Bible Class .............. 5:00 P.M.
Evening Worship ...................6:00 P.M.
Wednesday Night Class ...... .7:00 P.M.
Personal Work: 1st Sat.. ...10-12 Noon

REV. DELORES JAMES CAIN,
Pastor

Sunday Morning Worship
Service 8:00 A. M.
Bible Study Tuesday
7:00P.M.

Pastor
Weekly Services: ·
Sunday School • 9:30A.M.
Sun. Morning Worship • 11 A.M .
Wed. Night: Youth Prayer Service
And Bible Study
Thurs. Night: Prayer Service
And Bible Study
Saving The Sinners And
Educating The Believers
I Can Do All Things Through Christ
Who Strengthens Me. -Phil. 4:13

CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST

2313 E. 27th AVE. * (813) 248-5690 * (813) 241-6902

WEEKLY WORSHIP SCHEDULE

FIRST MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH OF
HIGHLAND PINES

ST. MA1111EW
M. ·a. CHURCH
3708 E. Lake Ave., Tampa, FL 33610
(813) 628-0752 * Website: www.stmatthewchurch .org
Email: rsims@tampabay .rr .com

4711 21st Ave.

Sunday School
..... 9:30A.M.
Sunday Morning Worship
.... 11A.M.
Sunday Evening Worship
.... 7:30P.M.
Morning Prayer
(Tuesday- Friday) .... 9 A.M.
Wednesday Night Worship BISHOP MATTHEW
WILLIAMS
..... 7:30P.M.
Pastor

Break Of Day Worship 7:45 A. M.
Sunday School 9:30a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m . .
Prayer Service Wednesday • 7 p.m.
Study of the Bible Wed. • 7:30 - 8:30 p.m.
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Saturday Prayer Service & Bible Stldy
10a.m.
·
Youth Bible Institute* 12-4 p.m.
Teen Night
Friday before the 2nd sunday 7 _ 11 p.m. REV., W. D. SIMS, Pastor

Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
Wednesday- 7 P. M.
Sunday School - 9:30 A. M.
Morning Worship- 10:55 A. M.
Church Van- (813) 627-0338
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Praise & Worship Service
Wed. • 8:30 - 9 p.m.
Childi'E!n & Youth Bible Study
Wednesday • 7 - 8:30 P:m.

Pastor
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"A Church Where The Love Of God Flows
And The Holy Ghost Is In Full Control." .

New St. Matthew . ·

.

• · 1ptist Church

1006. S.outh 50th Street * Tampa; Florida 33619
813-242"6268
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GREATER FRIENDSJIIP
M.B.CHURCH
3325 E. Emma·St.
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MOUNT PLEASANT M~B. CHURCH
2002 N. Rome Avenue * (Corner of Rome Ave. and Spruce St.)

Sunday Morning Church School@ 9:30 kM,
Sunday Morning Worship@ 11:00A.M,
Thursday Night Youth Bible Study@ 6:30 P.M.
Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting & Bible Study@ 7:00P.M~

P.O. Box 4724 *Tampa
Dr C.T. Kirkland, Pastor ·
Tel: '(813) 253-5714 * Fax (813) 254-1441
, E-mail: MtPieasantMB@aol.com

Sunday School -9:45a.m.
Morning Worship - 11 a.m.
Evening Worship - 5 p.m.
Prayer Meeting
Tuesday-7:30p.m.
Visitors Are Welcome!

Devotion By Mt. Pleasant Praise Team
.
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10511 Main Street
Florida

T.honotasas~a.

1ST SUNDAYS
5 PM - Family Series Hour (B.T.U.) ·
6 PM-Lord s Supper (Communion)

MQi1~®.

TUESDAYS
6 PM - Prayer Service
7 PM - General Bible Study
7 PM - Youth Bible Study

DR. C.T. KIRKLAND, Pastor
'

TAPE MINISTRY
t>rder On Line At Web Site Or Call Church
WEB SITE: MtPieasantMBChurch.org
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. YPWW- 6 ;00 P.M..
Evening Wqrshlp.

DR.THOMAS L. HADDEN, m

tUESDAY & FRIOA¥
•Fu•::.•r.ai.nn $ervhie
RM

Sunday School
9:30A.M. .
. Morning Worship.
11A.M.
BiiJie Study (Wednesday) ·
?P.M.

7;QO P;M.. ... ..
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with family and friends on 8Latonia Harris Pruitt,
h ou se h old it ems a t 8616
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~========~---------------------------------------------------Greg Ziunzre Baker, Earl
Progress Blvd. (between 78th
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St. James AME
Church News
Rev. Joe Gay, Pastor and
congregation extend birthday
greetings to: Barbara
Johnson, TammyWheeler,
Anthony Morgan and
Young Johnson, Sr.
Happy anniversary wishes
to Mr. and Mrs. Ben (Cora)
McCall, who are celebrating
43 years of marriage.
Vacation Bible School, at St.
James AME Church is "On The
Move ." God 's Grace From
Place To Place- Aug. 5-7 .
Come and share with us.
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The flower for this month '
{August) is the Gladiolus and
birthstone is the Onyx.
Happy birthday to this
month's celebrants: Sharon
E. Jackson, Robert (Bob)
Dorsey, James Phillips,
Barbara C. Taylor, Carolyn
Turner, William (Billy)
· Trotman,
Jamesha
Roberts, Alre Hudson, Sr.,
Alre Hudson, Jr., Lyndia
Mathis-Hill,
Cora
Williams, Samuel Green,
Tonya Biggs-Chamberlain
(Albany, GA), Linda ParkerLee, Jimmy Dennis,
Qquony Roberts, George
Dennis, Jr., James 0.
McDaniel, Shaunquinn
Hill, Bryant Bentley,
Michael D. Carter, Shaun
Hilley, Norris D. Morrow,

Reginald B. Nelson,
Shannon Brown , Joe
Jones,
Jr.,
Carole
Christine Hill , Unique
Blessing Branton (mem .),
Gerald (Styme) Byrd,
Ah'miracle
Anthony ,
Walter Norman McNair
(mem.), C~olyn Boggs,
Patrick Thompson, Sr.,
Amber Warren, Horace
Reeves, Sr., Betty Harris,
Adrianna Thompson,
Roderick
Thompson
(mem.), Maryann McNair,
Samantha McNair, Kevin
Allen MeN air, Eric Siedel,
Mark Zewalk, Nate Styles,
Brian Fields, Shirley
Putnam, Jim Hill, AI
Anderson and Mildred
Stone.
Happy birthday greetings go
out to Mrs. Ada M. Lee, who
will celebrate her special day

Belated Birthdays
Happy belated birthday to
Brandon Pickens, who
turned .16-years-old on 7-31.
Belated birthday wishes are
also extended to: Stephanie
Nicole Davis, Akira Shante
Ford Williams, Anissa
Hadley, Everett Leslie
Williams, III, Alvin Joseph
Hadley, II, Nathaniel
Foster, Danny Tartabull,
Jr., Sabrina Cusseaux,
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NJ· Harris, Debra Harris,

and Tracey Counts and
Cassius Bugher , both of
New Jersey.
It's Your Birthday!
Mrs. Linda ParkerEdwards, former Villager, has
great plans to enjoy her natal
day, 8-10, with family and
friends. Happy birthday ,
Linda!
Happy Anniversary
Happy anniversary wishes
are extended to Deacon and
Mrs. Eli (Fannie) Rodgers
who will celebrate their 32nd
year of marital bliss on today,
August 7th, 2009 . May God
continue to bless their union!
In Sympathy
Our deepest sympathy goes
out to Mrs. Barbara
Phillips and the entire family
in the passing of her aunt, Ms.
Helen McGee, who recently
passed away in Amelia Court
· House Virginia.
Friends and neighbors send a
special heartfelt sympathy to
our long-time neighbor in the
passing of their loved one ,
Mrs. Julia Underwood.
Our sincere sympathy goes
out to the family of Ms. Kelly
Drumm, who was funeralized
Saturday, Aug. 1, 2009.
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Effective Business Writing
Reviewing Basic Grammar
Effective Business Communication

Business Finance
Certified Management Accountant
Exam Prep, Parts I-IV
Certified Internal Auditor
Exam Prep, Parts I-IV
Financial Planner Certificate
(Attend a free information session!)

English Language
for Non-Native Speakins
Accent Reduction I & II
Basic English I
Communicating in the Wor1<place
Conversational English lntermed.
Grammar Review
Improving Spoken English 1
Improving Written English I

Foreign Languages
Arable I • Chinese I • French I & II
German I • Italian I & II • Japanese 1
Spanish I. &II •

Gemology
Gemology Introduction
Colored Gemstones

Human Resource
Management
Basic Compensation
Design & Administration
Employee Benefits Planning
HR Management Introduction
Job Analysis & Evaluation
Performance Appraisal Systems
Personnel Tests & Testing
Recruitment, Selection & Placement
Safety & Occupational Health
Professional in HR (PHR)
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Management & Leadership

Project Management

Coaching & Mentoring
Effective Business Communication
Finance fo r the Non-Financial
Manager
Managing Performance Improvement
Supervisor/Manager & the Law

Business Process Improvement
Effective Business Analysis
Effective Project Management
Leading & Influencing Projects
Monitoring & Controlling Projects .
PMP Exam Preparation
Project Risk Management
Strategic Project Portfolio
Management
Six Sigma Lean

Marketing & Public Relations
Creative Advertising
Dynamic Presentations
Integrated Marketing
Public Relations Theory & Practice
Public Relations Writing

Meeting & Event Planning
Catering, Food & Beverage
Management IIEW!
Contingency and Risk Management
for Meeting Professionals IIEW!
Contracts Vendors &Negotiations
Effective Meeting
& Event Planning
Mar1<eting, Technology
&Planner Resources
Site Selection. Hotel Operations
&Suppliers
Sports Event Management

Nonprofit Management
Financial Management for Nonprofrm
_Grant ~riling & Management
Nonprofit Management
Theory & Practice
Strategic Planning &
Board Effectiveness

Photography
Digital Image Management
Photography as Art
Photography for Public Relations &
Mar1<eting
Photography Intra & Intermediate
Studio Lighting Advanced

Computer Applications
Office 2007 Applications:
Access • Excel • Excel VBA
Outlook • PowerPoint
Project IIEW! • Publisher IIEW!
Vrsio IIEW! • Word
QuickBooks

Desktop Publishing,
Graphics, I Web
Acrobat • Desktop Publishing
Dreamweaver • Aash • XML
Effective Web Design • HTML
JavaScript • Illustrator • lnDesign
Photoshop • auarkXPress
Sharepoint Designer 2007.11EW!
Web Marketing &eCommerce

Introductory Programming
SOL • Visual Basic.NET

Sick And Shut-Ins
Keep the following folks in
prayer: Ellen McClennan
(Haire), Bessie Sims, Ethel
Wells-Dixson , Devor a
Solomon, Alzalee Hill,
Geneva Ferrell, Maureen
Goins, Lillie C. Bryant,
Lillian Harris-Cusseaux,
Freddie Jean Cusseaux,
Eddie West, Mildred
Hanna and Cathy Kirsey
(St. Joseph's Hospital).
Prayers are also being sent up
for Mr. James Earl Hill. We
hope that he has a speedy
recovery.
The Community Hour

St. and Faulkenburg Rd.).
Progress Village
Family And
Friends Reunion
Good fellowship , good food
a nd good fun for all ! Jump
abo a rd
the
Carnival's
Cruiseline Sensational as it
sails to the Bahamas.
For more info, call Debora
Barr at (813) 417-6654.
Homeless Helping
Homeless (HHH)
HHH, 2626 E. 32nd
Avenue, Tampa, FL, 33610 ,
phone (813) 516-2770, fax
(813) 315-6009, has obtained
their first shelter with 16 beds
available.
Their goal is to have 75 beds
by the end of this year for anyone who is in a distressful situation.
The mission is to make an
impact in individuals' lives
even though we have our own
plights through bad choices,
economic circumstances and
mental/physical challenges.
Visit them at the website
ww\v.homelesshb.com.
My Brothers
Keep Ministry
Inmates can request a FREE
Bible a nd greeting ca rd s by
writing to: My Brothers 2 Keep
Ministry, P. 0. Bo x 4 618 ,
Tampa, FL, 33677-4618.
We would like for the church
to add William Horton of
L.C.I. to their prayer list for his
upcoming parole hearing.
2

Scripture
(Ecclesiastes 1:9)
The thing that hath been, it is
that which shall be; and that
which is don e is that w hich
shall be done; and there is no
new thing under the sun.
Thought For Today
"Some succeed because they
are destined to, but most succeed because they are determined."

Of Power Prayer Band

The Community Hour Of
F. Y.I.
Power Bible Prayer Band meets
Let us keep President
Barack Obama and his famievery Thursday morning at
ly in our daily prayers as he
10:30 a.m. at St. James AME
tries to bring change for everyChurch. They are a group of
one.
God 's children gathered
Remember our service men
. together on one accord to learn
and
women who put their lives
the Word of our Father. C~me '
. on the line daily.
out and share, everyone is welRemember the helpers in
come.
. the kitchen: ,Thelma, (813)
671-3614, Family Deli, (813)
First Baptist Church
671-1541 or H. 0. P., (813) 238Of Progress Village
5221.
Every third Saturday of the
Call your news in to
month between 8 a. m. and 12
Iradean London-Biggs at
noon, the church gives away
(813) 677-6071. Be blessed! Yes
donated clothing, toys and
We Can!
Once again there is heart-filled poetry that
captures the imagination. Poetic Evolution,
the sequel to My Pain, My Passion, My Poetry,
gives you refreshingly inspirational literature.
This book masterfu.lly captures the perpetual
growth of poet ~.nc:Ul i~ ever-changing view on
life. Using his talentS and wordsmith capabilities, LaVar J. Henry reminds you of the arts in
the form of poetry, painting you remarkable
pictures in 'words. Poetic Evolution i115Pires
you to read and once again find love in
poetry.
Poetic EVolution: ISBN 978-0-9820587-8-7
Get More Information And Free Audio Poems
From lavarhenry.com
·
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First and foremost, I would like to offer my humble thanks for the opportunity to serve as
ur "voice in Tallahassee" during the 2009 Legislative Session. i am very appreciative of
ur support and your many correspondences.
Our priority this legislative season was to focus on Florida's economic recovery, insuring that
we met the needs of our working families and communities. Whiie progress was made, we
not realize all of our goals concerning programs that provide health services to Florida's
ior citizens.
Despite these roadblocks, there is much to be proud of The Legislature secured funding for
our public school system and expanded eligibility to Florida KidCare, a national model
program that provides a free health care to children in poverty. This session also was
successful in implementing a crack down on the illegal sale of prescription drugs and
tracing distribution of powerful drugs prescribed to children from various medical
professionals.
in, it is an honor to serve you in the Florida House of Representatives. I am committed to
improving the quality of life for all Floridians. I urge you to contact my office if there is
anything I can assist you with. My staff and I look forward to hearing from you.
Sincerely,
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Governor Charlie Crist
unveiled the Florida
Office of Economic

F 1. . r i d a

After several years of
tireless efforts, the
~
Legislature agreed this
year to expand eligibility
to Florida KidCare, a
subsidized health insurance program for uninsured children
under 19 from low- and moderate-income families .
To apply for Florida KidCare, call 888-540-5437 or
Visit: www.floridakidcare.org

Kid
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However, these major accomplishments were made with
federal funding. When evaluating our efforts to maintain a
healthy state budget, my colleagues and I were disappointed
with the increased taxes and fees levied on the citizens of
this great state. When the dust cleared, the $66.5 billion
budget raised university tuition, drained trust funds and cut
programs crucial to meeting the needs of Flo~dians,
specifically our seniors who rely heavily on our state's
health care system . In order to take a stand for our future,
I voted NO to this budget's final passage.
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-Law Enforcement ExploresCS/CSIFIB 57 Sponsored by
Rep. Reed and CS/SB 508 by
Sen. Anthony Hill.

-Bomelessness -

/

r1

The 2009 Legislative Session was dominated with debate on
how to resolve a $6 billion budget deficit. In order to
reconcile this deficiency, Florida made use of $5 .3 billion
provided through the American Recovery and Reinvestment
Act of 2009 (ARRA), offered by President Barack Obama
and Congress.

CS/HB 597 Sponsored by
Rep. Reed and CS/SB 1054 by
Sen. Victor Crist .
.\dditional Bill~ hied In RqJ. Rel'd

HB 421- Re~ident Status for Tuition
HB 613 - Commissioner of Education
HB 755- Water Conservation
HB 1037- Community Corrections
HR 9053 - Dr. Walter L. Smith

We moved in the right direction for seniors this session by
funding two initiatives, the Meds-AD and Medically Needy
programs. Meds-AD assists in the purchase of prescription
drugs, while Medically Needy provides essential health care
for low income families. Flouua's low-income seniors will
see a reduction in out of pocket expenses.
While we had successes, we failed to secure funding for
support that seniors heavily"depend upon. The Medicaid
reimbursement rates to nursing homes were reduced this
legislative session. A budget cut here exposes our seniors
risking what they have to call "home". We've got to make
efforts to secure future funding so that all citizens have a
peace of mind regarding their living quarters.
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7th Annual Music
And Dance
Conference Underwav

Sarah lawrence Choir Union
Celebrates 10th Anniversarv
The Sarah Lawrence Choir Union celebrated its 70th anniversary recently in a service at
Greater Mt. Carmel AME Church. (Photos by Julia Jackson)

BY IRIS B. HOLTON
Sentinel City Editor
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On Thursday night, the 7th
Annual Music And Dance
Unto The Lord Conference
2009 began. The event
opened wi th a we lcome
social, open registration and
conference kickoff.
The theme for this year's
event is "Called To Worsh ip,
Created To Praise ." The
eve nt is being held at the
University of South Florida
in the Marshall Student
Center, and will conclude on
Saturday, August 8th.
Entitled "Dance Unto The
Lord," the conference was
founded seven years ago by
Mrs. Layesha N. Walton.
After much planning, Mrs.
Walton introduced the first
Dance Ministry Conference
to the community in August
2002. Since that time, she
has invited others to take
part in the series of
rehearsals, luncheons,
choreography clinics, and
breakout sessions, that all
culminates in the Grand
Finale Concert entitled,

RANDOL AND lAYESHA
WALTON

"Raise the Praise!"
"The mission is to host an
annual praise and worship
arts conference that allows
performing arts ministries to
fellowship and netwo rk, to
enhance technique and
skills, and to create a plat. form of "arts" ministries to
emphasize holiness and
excellence in music and
dance ministry," Mrs.
Walton said. ·
Mrs. Walton said each
yearit brings several ministries to Tanipa from
. around the country.
For additional information
about the conference contact
Mrs. Walton at (8i3) 5036863.
.

Charlie Ball, Jr. was
among those in attendance
at the anniversary celebration.

Doris Ball Jones attended
the choir union anniversary
with her dad, Deacon
Charlie Ball.

The Greater Mt. Carmel Male Chorus was among the program participants.

The Youth Choir of Macedonia M. B. Church.
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Now Accepting Applications
FREE Child Care for 3 and 4-year-olds!
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Mrs. Curtis read a choir
poem.

Hillsborough
County

Mrs. Dee Merritt Bell
expressing gratitude to
those in attendance•

The program's mistress of
ceremonies is Ms. Millie
Thomas.

. Head Start
You may be ellglbl.e for
this program If you:

zw

Invest in a sure thing • • •

• Haveachlldwhowlllbe
3 years old before
September 1, 2009
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• Are employed at least 25
hours per week or enrolled
In school/job training
full time

..J
Ll.

~ . Are homeless
· ~- 'Recei~e'J:,ubllc assistance (SSI,
build a
TANF or Subsidized Child Care)
· community:
.Success
• Meet the Fed~ral Poverty .
starts with
Guidelines for Income

Build a

family,

Head Start
We accept children
with special needs

VPK Provider

m

For more Information, call
Hillsborough County
Head Start/
Early Head Start:
813-272-5140
(TTY: 301-7173)
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• Have a child who has been
diagnosed with autism~ hearing
impairment,. mental retardation,
. orthopedic Impairment,
developmentally delayed, speech
language or any other
impairment affecting the child's
ability to learn
Applications can be downloaded at

www .hlllsboroughcounty.org,t
headstart
In accordance with the Americans
with Disabilities Act, this agency does
not discriminate based on disability.

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
BrxvuJ eou4 e~

ot

Yourself!
Enroll at HCC and get a guaranteed return on your Investment!
•
•
•
•
•
•

Affordable classes, flexible schedules
Freshman and sophomore level courses that transfer
Technical courses to help put you right to work
Extensive number of online courses
Five campuses across Hillsborough County
Financial aid lsavallable

HILLSBOROUGH

Register Now!
Applications for fall admission must be received
no later than August 10 for classes starting August 24.

www.hccfl.edu

Community Collegelll
www.hccfl.edu

Local

Free Professional Grant Writing Workshop To Be Held
Michael Randolph, CEO
of the National Institute For
Strategic And Tactical
Planning, is announcing that
the West Tampa Community
Development Corporation
and his organization will host
a free professional grantwriting workshop in basic
grant writing.
The workshop will be held
August 13, 2009 from 1 p.m.
until 3 p.m. at the West
Tampa Library, 2312 West
Union Street.
"If there are to be any
changes in West Tampa, the
community must have a say
in those changes," said
Randolph.
"So far, what's kept most of
the development projects
away from the people is
because they don't own any
of the homes or businesses
bein g targeted for develop-

and other tax-exempt status
organizations need to attend
this workshop.
"Through grant writing,
new organizations and businesses can be born, and the

people can share the economic growth of the area."
For more information
about this workshop, contact
Michael Randolph at (813)
254-6297·

MICHAEL RANDOLPH

ment."
Randolph feels if the community is able to write
grants, they can secure funds
to empower themselves and
have a voice in the rebirth of
West Tampa.
Randolph said staff,
administrators, board members of non-profit groups,
faith based org ani za tions,

Space is limited, so please
call ahead to reserve a seat.
Reporter Leon B. Crews
can be reached at (813)
248-0724, or e-mailed at
lcrews@flsentinel.com.

&nericaTh.tsts

Store (813) 237-3741
Pharmacy (813) 237-3743

2115 E. Hillsborough Ave.
OPEN 24 HOURS
.

,r0

AMillion Black Fathers
Expected To lead
200·9 Silent March
Like an army on its way to
battle, hundreds of thousands
of Black men will wake their
children, make them breakfast, check their book bags,
and then take them to school
on the first day of school this
fall.
This scene will be played out
at thousands of schools across
the country and other parts of
th~ world. Last year, about
8oo,ooo men from 350 cities
participated ~n the Million
Father March 2008. This
year, an estimated 8oo,ooo
men are expected to participate.
·
"Research has shown that
children whose fathers take an
active role in their educational
lives earn better grades, getter
better test scores, enjoy school

more, and are r11ore likely to
graduate from high school and
attend college," said Phillip
Jackson, Executive Director
of the RHrck Star Project, a
Chicago-based non-profit
leading the annual Million
Fqther March initiative.
Participants in the event
include fathers, grandfathers,
foster fathers, stepfathers,
uncles, cousins, big brothers,
significant male caregivers
and friends of the family.
For more information on
this event locally, contact
event organizer, David
Densol , at (813) 412-9408.
The march will be a rolling
event that takes place on the
first day of school in cities, villages, and towns between
August 3rd and October 3rd.

Tampa Heights Medical Center
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$2.89

2/$6.00
Wonder Bread

Exdtfng Olanges We've Madel

• Patients can now conveniently schedule their
appointment online
• Expedite your visit by downloading patients forms
from our website
• Now open 5days aweek
. • Accepting New Patients
Medical Services
Faith Felder, M.D.
Internal Medicine

Servings~e~rtients

• Ouonlc Dlness Treatment - High Blood Pressure,
Diabetes, High Ololesterol
• Well Women Exams - Breast Exams, PeMc Exams, Pap
• Preventive care &Annual Physicals ·
• Weight Loss Programs

TampaHeightsMedicaiCenter.com
813-874-2642

2901 St. Isabel Street • Suite A-3
Tampa, Florida 33607
(1 Block From St. Joseph Hospital)
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vacation Bible School At New First Union
Vacation Bible School was held recently at New First Union M. B. Church. Rev.B. E. Garmon, Sr. is the pastor. During the week, one night was designated as 'Sports Night.' (Photos by Julia Jackson)

Short

Hair & Nail Academy
Become A
Licensed Barber,

N~rl:ce~~~~~~~r

Skin Care Specialist
Braiding Certification
Braiding Technique Class
Call To Set
A Class!

Participating in the Vacation Bible School at New First Union M. B. Church were: David Smith,
Cookie Tompkins, Mirada Butler and Demetra Campbell.
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Young people who attended the Vacation Bible School at New First Union included Florence
Torres. Roshonna Borders and Rozasha Barnes.
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What Prostatitis Is And Whv
You Need To Know Aboutltil
Prostatitis is a painful condition of the prostate gland.

Signs of the chronic forms
of prostatitis may be milder
and come on gradually over
weeks or months and may
include:
A frequent urge to urinate,
although you may pass only
small amounts of urine.
A burning sensation when
urinating (dysuria).
Difficulty starting urination, interrupted flow (urinating in waves rather than a
steady stream) , weakerthan-normal urine flow, and
dribbling after urinating.
Excessive urinating at
night (nocturia).
A sensation of not completely emptying your bladder.
Pain or discomfort in your
lower back, in the area
between the testicles and
anus, in the lower abdomen
or upper thighs, or above the
pubic area. Pain may become
worse during a bowel movement.
Pain or vague discomfort
during or after ejaculation.
Pain in the tip of your
penis.

What Are The Types
Of Prostatitis?

A

cute prostatitis is an
infection of the
prostate . Symptoms
usually develop suddenly.
Chronic bacterial prostatitis is a long-term infection of
the prostate. Symptoms usually develop gradually; intermittent flare-ups alternate
with periods of relief.
Chronic prostatitis/pelvic
pain syndrome, inflammatory (previously called nonbacterial prostatitis), is a painful
inflammation of the prostate
without a detectable infection.
Chronic prostatitis/pelvic
pain syndrome, noninflam~
matory (previously called
prostatodynia), is a painful
prostate without detectable
infection or inflammation.
Asymptomatic inflammatory prostatitis is an inflam- .
mation of the prostate that
does not cause pain or other
symptoms.

Memorv
Increases Bv
Intake 01 Fish Oil
Supplements

H

ealth y aging adults
memory can be boosted by the intake omega-3 fatty
acid supplements
such as fish
oil.
In a new ;,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,;:,o,;;;w····
study, peo- ;\'~~''''%,,,,,@
pie 55 and
older with
age-related
memory complaints who took
the fatty acid supplements for
six months had almost double
the reduction in errors on a
test that measures learning
and memory skills, compared
with those who took a placebo.
But the supplements do not
appear to slow the progression
of Alzheimer's disease in people who already have mild to
moderate symptoms of the
disorder , a second study
shows.
Both studies were presented at the Alzheimer's
Association
2009
International Conference on
Alzheimer's Disease.

ST. PETER CLAVER CATHOLIC SCHOOL

H

Out With The Bad
'
In With The Good

elp the world smell a
lot sweeter by applying
these tips to prevent and treat
bad breath:
Drink plent y of water. A
moist mouth is inhospitable to
the bacteria responsible for
bad breath. Water also dilutes
the concentration of VSCs,
making them weaker and less
pungent.
Brush and floss regularly.
Brush and floss as soon as possible after meals to minimize
the amount of bacteria in your
mouth. Buy a tongue scraper
(about $3) to reduce the
amount of bacteria even more.
Treat any existing oral/diseases. See your dentist regularly, especially if you suspect any
type of oral disease, periodontal problem or infection.
Eat crunchy fruits and vegetables. Chewing apples, celery
and cucumber helps keep your
mouth naturally clean by
removing food particles and
plaque while you eat. They also
increase saliva flow to keep
your mouth moist.
Cut out coffee. Coffee leaves a
film on your tongue that blocks
oxygen, creating the perfect
environment for bacteria
growth. Switch to tea if you
need a caffeine fix.
·
Chew sugarless gum.
Chewing gum will help keep
your mouth moist and increase
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HEALTH FAIR
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• Exams, Cleaning & Fl. .
• Cosmetic {Boncllng, Veneers)

m
<
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Walk-Ins & ErnelgenCies Welcome
Most Insurance Accepted
Senior CitiZen Discounts
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Accepting New Patients, lnc/ucftng ChldrBn

• Crvwns (Caps) & Bridges • Partials & DantUr8s
• Exbadlon
·Implant RestotaticMs

SATURDAY, AUGUST 15,2009 .
10:00 AM - 3:00-PM
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saliva flow. Because the bacteria in your mouth easily break
down most sugars into VSCs,
choose sugarless gum and say
notomintsthatcontainsugar.
Eat yogurt. Some research
shows that eating one serving
of yogurt daily can reduce the
amount of odor-causing particles, including bacteria, in the
mouth.
Get your vitamins. Vitamin D
creates an inhospitable. en vironment for bacteria. Enjoy
plenty of vitamin D-fortified
foods (such as milk and other
dairy products). Vitamin C
(found in berries melons and
,citrus fruit) also makes your
mouth inhospitable to bacteria, but can also help prevent
two other causes of bad
breath-gum disease and gingivitis.
Avoid tobacco products. Any
kind of tobacco (smoked or
chewed) can cause bad breath
and a host of oral health problems and diseases.
Avoid trigger foods. Onions
and garlic are two well~known
causes of bad breath.
Check your medicine cabinet.
Bad breath is often a side effect
of both prescription and overthe-counter medications. Take
them as directed, and unless
otherwise instructed, drink
plenty of water along with your
medication.
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PRESENTS A SUMMERTIME
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NOW ENROLliNG
(813) 224-0865

AT
ST. PETER CLAVER CATHOLIC CHURCH
1203 NORTH NEBRASKA AVENUE
TAMPA, FLORIDA
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Tampa • (813) 209-0338
3911 N. Boulevard (1. Blk South OfW. Dr. MLK Blvd.)
www.tomlinsondentalcare.com
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School Physical Exams

. be

·(Ct,IJJ~r;.~.n ~.rnust

~~,c;O,mpanied

by parel)t-,-or,legal
guardian)
.

Must Bring Vaccination Record
Vis_ion, Hearing, Speech Testing
Sickle Cell Screening
Blood Pressure Screening
Dental Screening
Diabetes Education & Counseling
Dietary & Nutrition Counseling
Physical Fitness Counseling

Healthy .Smile ~-~
Healthy Body

Healthier You!
• Dental Implants
• Sedation/Anxiety Management
• Cosmetic Gum Surgery
• Treatment Of Gum Diseases

T.MERRELL
WILLIAMS
DMD,MS '

Board Certified

Interest Free Financing Available

.
T.

·MERRELL 'W(LL1.4MS,

DM.P•. M.$:

· •p· ·lant=
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·Give-Away!
Give-Away!
Give-Away!
"Kicks for Kids"- SHOES>>>>>SHOES<<<<<<<<SHOES
151 Come- 1st Served While Supplies Last!
fSoonsored bv Sheehy Ankle and Foot Center)
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4505 North Armenia Ave. * Suite 101 * Tampa, FL 33603
Visit Our Website At: www.tampaperio.com

(813) 354-8707
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Health News

The Pressure Is On For
African Americans
High blood pressure (or hypertension) affects
about 73 million adults age 20 and older in
U.S. and is often called the "silent killer, "
can Americans being more likely to develop the
than any other racial or ethnic group.
Please remember to consult your doctor before starting
lifestyle modifications.
• Watch your weight: Being overweight puts you at risk
ertension. Limit your meal portion sizes, especially with
high in calories. Try to only eat as many calories as you can
off each day-or less if you want to lose weight.
• Get physical: Get 30 minutes of moderate-level exercise per
day by walking briskly or bicycling. If you don't have a solid 30
tes, try to break them into two 15-minute periods of exer• Put down the salt: Since African Americans are more
ensitive, watch the amount of salt consumed, particularly
uct::s:st:u foods, as it can raise blood pressure.
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STEPHEN A. WILLIAMS, M.D., P.A.

H

ere are six important
flashing signals.
1. Paralysis of the
arms or legs, tingling, numbness, confusion, dizziness, double vision, slurred speech, trouble finding words, or weakness,
especially on one side of the
face or body.

These Are Signs Of
Stroke - or a "brain attack" in which arteries that supply
oxygen to the brain become
blocked or rupture, causing
brain tissue to die.
Symptoms depend on which
area of the brain is involved. If
a large blood vessel is blocked,
a wide area may be affected, so
a person may have paralysis on
one side of the body and lose
other functions, such as speech
and understanding. If a smaller
vessel is blocked, paralysis may
remain limited to an arm or leg.
If you have symptoms , call

911 right away and get to an
emergency room.·J\ming
is
urgent; fast {r,¢~fwent can
potentially stop.,b f ah tissue

;11~li~lii~~
extreme \Veakpe~s~ riau'$ea;
vomiting; ((ielfrig fa~'jtt; qf'b$tg
short ofbr,eath:
<<../H

J:~~ l~6n$

Thes i
Of
Heart Attg(;;ll;,)f you ge~some
of these syrrtptd'$s; ,calJgu
immediateJy and gQ tcythe
emergency q)om py~mbl#iince.

~~c~v;;~~~~j~~~tsQ1t~::

sure or a se~~~g(.Jndis~stion .
Some people ; ( ~sp ~f ially
women, the elqerly; n11q people
with diabetes;· get "pMnless"
heart attacks, the doctors say.
Being aware of "painless" heart
attack signs is crucial: a very

Friends
Health Mart~

Board Certified Pediatrician
714 W. MLK Jr. Blvd.
· . Tampa, FL 33603

I& Serious Medical Warnings I

Tel: 813-223-6222
Fax:813-223-6020

PHARMACY

<
www.kiddlemd.com
~ Urriarkielanneril~.com/'drst.evens
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Katrina Petro, RPh - Barbara D'Amico, CPhT
Owners - Operators
Personal Touch • Helpful • Call Us • Caring • People's Pharmacy
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1813 E. Fowler Ave .
Tampa, FL 33612
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PHoNE: (813) 632-3200

(813) 632-3205
Open Mon.-Fri. 9a.m.-6p.m. & Sat. 9a.m.-1p.m.

(Across fr>om,Wa.lgreens)
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The USF Health South Tampa Center is a state-of-the-art .
health care center based on quality, technology and service.
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• Pediatrics
• Ear, Nose, & Throat
• Cardiology
• General Surgery
• Hand Surgery
• Ankle & Foot Surgery
• Vascular Surgery
• Digestive Disorders
• Internal Medicine
• 08/GYN
• Neurosurgery
·Neurology

The South Tampa Center
for Advanced Healthcare
2 Tampa General Circle, Tampa, FL 33606

Couty ltude&11 from ages three to .
We are uldng dle
commwdty to •nate aew aboel to ddJdrea Ia oar c:ommllllity. Hyou are
anable to go out liDd purclwe a pair of shoea, a gift Card from target,
Walmart or
shoe store ilwelc:omed.

FOR APPOINTMENTS, CALL:

(813) 974-2201
OR LOG ONTO:

myhealthcare.usf.edu

weak feeling, sudden dizziness,
a pounding heart, shortness of
breath, heavy sweating, a feeling of impending doom, nausea, and vomiting.
3· Tenderness and pain in
the back of your lower leg, chest
pain, shortness of breath , or
coughi!1g up blood.

These Are Sumvtoms Qf
A Potentiallu Dangerous
Blood Clot In Your Leg,
especially if they come after
you've been sitting for a long
time, such as on an airplane or
during a long car trip . These
signs can also surface if you've
been bedridden after surgery.
Blood is more likely to pool
in your legs when you're sitting
or lying down for long periodr
of time, as opposed to standing
and walking. If a blood clot
forms in your leg as a result,
your calf can feel swollen,
painful, and tender to the
touch; you should be evaluated.
If you get sudden chest pain or
shortness of breath, a piece of
the blood clot may have broken
off and traveled through the
bloodstream to your lungs. This
condition can be life-threatening, so get to an emergency
room without delay.
4· Blood in the urine without
accompanying pain.
Anytime you see blood in
your urine , call your doctor
promptly, even if you have no
pain.
Kidney stones or a bladder
or prostate infection are common causes of blood in the
urine. But these problems .are
usually painful or uncomfortable, which sends people to the
doctor promptly.
Cancer of the kidney, bladder, or prostate can cause
bleeding into the urinary tract;
when these cancers are small
enough to be curable, they may
not cause pain.
5· Asthma symptoms that
don't improve or get worse.
Asthma attacks are marked
by ·wheezing or difficulty
breathing. When an attack
doesn't improve or worsens, a ·
patient should get emergency
care.

•

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT, CALL 1.866.999.3741

If an asthma attack is left
untreated, it can lead to severe
chest muscle fatigue and death.
~~ Because..asthma makes breath, ·:_ ing diffi<;ult, the ,ltiuscles for
breathing may ti!-', i'and the vol~ ume of.; ~PJ. El:lS-.~h:~~.g;ed by the
lungs Will decr,ea~e. As a result,
a person's oxygen level drops
while blood levels of carbon
dioxide rise.
6. Depression and suicidal
thoughts.
Few people would put up
with crushing chest pain or
extreme shortness of breath,
but many endur~ depression,
even though at its extreme it
can be'life-threatening.
Symptoms of depression
include sadness, fatigue, apathy, anxiety, changes in sleep
habits, and loss of appetite.
Depression can be treated with ·
medications and psychotherapy.
Speak Up When You Think
Something Is Wrong

SniH Your Stress Awav
The fresh scent of linalool, a floral scented compound found in many foods
and flowers such as oranges, grapes, mangos, lemons, basil, and lavender,
may suppress stress-related chemical and gene changes in 'rats.
Inhaling the linalool caused a reduction in the level of stressSo, there really is a good reason to 'Stop and Smell the Flowers.'

-com & Calluaea
•Sports Medldne
•NEW Medi-Pedlcure
Avallable

•Wound Care
•Bunions

PAULL.
SHEEHY, JR., D.P.M., P.A.
Board Certified Accukmy OfAmbUlatory Foot clAn/de Surgery

Whv Your Feet Hurt
· PARTIOFII

Here are the six most common feet ailments that
women experience and a few
tips on how to treat them
effectively.

• Reduce swelling. Fill a plastic bottle with water, freeze
it, and roll it under your foot
for a fe~ minutes to soothe
the pain.
• Consider custom orthotics.
A podiatrist can make inserts
that are molded specifically
for your feet, which will control their motion and
decrease strain on the plantar fasciae when worn inside
shoes.

1. Plantar Fasciitis Feels like : A sharp pain in
your heel (or heels) that's at
its worst when you get out of
bed.
What
causes
it:
Inflammation ·of the plantar
2. Ingrown Toenail Feels like: A throbbing senfascia, a thick band of tissue
sation, usually on the side of
.that runs along the bottom of
a big toe. It might look red
your foot from the heel to the
toes. People with all arch
and swollen.
types - high, medium, or
What causes it: This often
low - can be prone to this
occurs when the nail edge
grows sideways into the skin
type of irritation. Wearing
shoes with very flat or very
of the toe. The pressure on
high heels can worsen the
the nail jabs into the surproblem. And if your Achilles
rounding skin, causing discomfort. Wearing shoes that
tendon often feels tight, it
are too tight or too narrow
can exacerbate the issue.
Treatment Strategies:
can exacerbate the problem.
Cutting toenails incorrectly
• Wear structured shoes.
Look for pairs that support
can also be a culprit.
the arches and enclose the
Treatment Strategies;
heels. Avoid going barefoot
• Wear pointy-toed shoes
or wearing ballet flats or flipinfrequently. And if you'll be
flops.
walking a lot, carry them and
• Stretch your Achilles tenwear shoes with roomy toe
dons in the morning. Before
boxes until you reach your
hopping out of bed, wrap a · destination.
towel or a T-shirt ·around
• Keep feet well moistur. ized. When the skin on your
your feet and pull . the toes
back to' stretch the tendons.
toes gets inflamed, a callus

~~~

2-8939

Have A Great Smile!!
can develop, causing more
pressure on the ingrown nail.
Keeping skin soft helps alleviate this problem.
• Cut toenails straight across.
And don't file the corners
down. If you get pedicures,
be sure the techni cian follows these rules.
• See a podiatrist if you suspect infection. Signs include
significant swelling and redness.
3· Bursitis - Feels like: A
bump, usually on the back of
·
a heel.
What causes it: "This condition can occur when you
have a genetically enlarged
heel bone.
Treatment Strategies:
• Switch to shoes with open
backs (or at least with more
give) until the irritation subsides.
• Use a donut pad. Place one
over the bursa to alieviate
pressure. At the end of the
day, ice the area to soothe
the inflammation.
• Consider seeing a doctor. If
the problem causes chronic
pain, a podiatric surgeon can
remove the bursa and the
enlarged part of the heel
bone."

Marsh Orthodontics
• Braces For Children & Adults
• Affordable Monthly Payments
• Quality Personal Care
• Family Discounts
MARSH

New Patients Welcome
Complimentary Initial Examinations

William F. Marsh, D.D.S., P.A.

(813) 238-3384

4119 N. Taliaferro Ave. (MLK at 1-275 N.) Tampa, FL
·
www.marshsmlles.com
It Is our olllce po~cy that the patient and any other parwon 1'88p0118lble for payment has a righ! to
refuse to pay, cancel payment or to be reimbursed for payment for wry other nrv!ce, examination
or treatment which Ia performed ae a I'8MIII of and within 72 houra of~ to the~
the free, chcounted-fee, or reduced fee ~ce. eumlmltion or netmenl -

Superior Phannacy Of Temple Ten-ace
11531 N. 56th St, Temple Terrace, FL 33617
(SE Comer Of Fowler " 56th.)
www.superionnedicalcenter.com

: • FREE HOME DELIVERY OF YOUR
MEDICATIONS
' • $4 GENERIC DRUGS NOW AVAilABlf
i• .FREE NUTRITIONAL COUNSBliNG FOR
i DIABETICS
• FAST & FRIENDLY SERIVCE
• FREE GIFT BASKET ($65 VALUE> WHEN YOU
TRANSFER 3 OR MORE RX

· ·~~~-'What ,all. ttl$ guys want;.' HI.m.y name ls .Nay..:Nay.· 1 was
working .at ' Hollywood Nights . until I·· realized ·1 can make
more money out Here: Yolfkfiow "working the str&$ts". But
sometimes this lifestyle will ·m·ake you do things·you don't
want to do. One thing I have learned out here In these
streets Is to always use condoms no matter what. I always
tell my tricks "no glove, no love", because I know I can
catch HIVI-1didn't always have the money to buy them. But
I met these outreach workers 3 weeks ago ·and they supplied me with condoms and lube! And they told me if I
.needed anymore just give them a call and they would bring
me more. Can you believe that? Now I always h~ve a
supply on me thanks to the Community L.I.F.E. outreachteam.

• ••• brick by brick, block by block,
callous hand by callous hand•••
together ordi(Jary people can do
extraordinary things••• "
PRJ:SIDENT BARACK OBAMA

2123 W. Dr. Martin Luther King Blvd
.
Suite 102
Tampa, Florida 33607
:1703 Palmetto Ave.

Plant.City, FL 3~563

-~
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(813} 210-0513 Sonja
(813} 277-4587 Rebecca
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From Tonia Turner
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Ice cYetA~ ts tA cLtAsstc sw.~~erttVKe
tYetAt tA~a tA ftAVoYtte t~a~Lgeii\,Ce foY
foL~ of tALL ~Ages.

2 tbsp. chocolate syrup
1 can chilled cream soda
1 cup Mocha ice cream
2 dollops sweetened
wh ipped cream
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For' All Your Seafood Delights, Call In
Your Order To Avoid The Wait!
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Now Cooking Thursday- Saturday

Fresh & Smoked Mullet * Trout
•
* Sheap Hea d
Snapper * Sh r1mp
Live Blue Crabs

DIRECTIONS:
Evenly / ·•.· ·
divide chocolate syrup into 2
tall glasses. Scoop % cup ice
cream into each glass. Add
soda, then top with remaining .
ice cream. Garnish with ::':I:.::;:}:(·
whipped cream.
·········

Spedal Discounts For
Churches, Banquets,
Family Reunions And
Large Orders.
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FAMILY BUNDLE #2
26 0Z CAN

41 Ol.CTN.

DEL MONTE

SPAGHE'ITI SAUC

_, _99~ _ 9.9~
12-16 0Z BAG

JE&NO.a-'l~SozPPKIZG.ZA

STONE RIDGE
ICE CREAM

1US.ZO OZ BOX

SWANSON HUNGRY
MAN DINNERS

aoz. BAR.

GREE~R 0
Nl · NS

5

DOMINO

I

··············aaz-;u;·············· ················su:·w···············

ALBERTO

MURRAY

BEEFLIUER

fR£5H

111111

CENTER CUT
PORK CHOPS

rPAUTA ENTEMJ
. fRfSft wttOL£

1

i

FRfSfl

COW FEET

IBUY 51.85 t$4.99 Gf.T 51.85

s LB. BAG. FRfSH

CHICKEN .
DRUMSTICKS

LargeEggs

.

*4999

FAMILY BUNDLE #3
5 Ills. 8ttf Clbtd Steak (lllste De Res CUbed)
Sibs.
(carne llollda o. RtsJ
5 lbs. End Cut Pork Chops (C!Ueta Dt l'lllta)
~
Qulrters (lluslo Dt Polo
Sibs. Clllcllil
(Alas Dt Polio)

Ground...,

fRfSH. 5 us. PKG. .

=t

TURKEY WINGS

Slkl:t,.-

Bfff
MIKT ~Tflt .!'·
-1~NlllK

9

FRESH. si.B.BAG.

1. ~~E1 ~G:;i:lo!';~~.

I'R!S8

1.99 79¢ 1.99 69!
s1 ]9lrygL 2iWSJ .s3.99
5

~::.::::::;32::!::0Z~JAR'=:==\:=4::::UI~BAG.:=:=::=GRMUUntD~~~;~I==96=:=::0Z~BTL::::::==~~==1 =zQZ===BOX.====~

FLAUORITE

LB.
SIZZLING MEAT VALUES
FRESH TO YOU!

7 f:99
li"! =·- -~ =-~=~ ~=.':'!~= -: !."'-=-2=m=i=:r="-~=-~-~iAt ==§JL ;8·~.91 1£&1 9~
FLAUORrrE

Sibs. Ground Beef (came Mollda De Res)
Sibs. Beef Sirloin Steaks (Bistt ~ Palomla)
Sibs. End Cut Pork Chops (Chuleta De Punta)
Sibs. Chlcan.·a;eg Quarters (Musto De Polio
..Con Cuentrol
Sibs. ClicMn Wings (AlliS De t~Ho)

1

;..,.._____;_-.._u_~E....-_IE....----;

fRfSH lEG QUARTERS !

BUY 5LBS ~$5.99 GlT SIBS!

1nJ;:...,=..,

.... ..

. . 1112WO. of Onlgt

.

86499

FAMfLY BUNDLE #4
4lll.ltll . . . . . . . (IIIWDt .....)
2 Plcb lleltllot Dop
5 ..... ..., Stlw (Cne ... CWslr)

5 .... GrOIIIIIIMf (Cnt ..... Dt ..., '
3 .... ..., Oxtllll (Ribo Dt Res)
5 Ill. EIICI CUt Pork Chops (CIIulttl Dt Punta) ,
10 Ills. Clllcllen Leg Quarters (Muslo De Polio .

5
I
_l _ ~~ 6.99 69CLL ·IFREE 53.99 FREE ' :iii.~:~~Omge '85
PORK SHOULDER

Juice & 31!1; Sprtid Mlrgar1nt &
11.oaf Bread ·

.
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1/2 cup mascarpone*
1/3 cup strong-brewed
coffee or espresso
1 cup chopped crunchy
ladyfinger cookies
1 cup Java Chip ice cream
1 cup sweetened whipped cream, plus extra for topping

2 medium b~nanas, sliced
1/4 cup firmly packed light brown sugar
· 1/4 cup heavy or whipping cream
2 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons dark or light rum
2 slices prepared pound cake
1 cup Caramel Macchiato ice cream

DIRECTIONS: Fold 1/4 cup whipped cream into
mascarpone in medium bowl. Fold in remaining whipped
cream; set aside.
Spoon 1/2 of mascarpone mixture into 2 parfait dishes.
Sprinkle about 1/4 of the cookies and 1/4 of the coffee
mixture into each dish . Evenly scoop ice cream into dishes,
then top with remaining ingredients. Garnish , if desired, with
additional whipped cream, grated chocolate or chocolate
covered espresso beans.
*Substitution: Use 1 3-ounce package cream cheese,
softened, whisked with 2 tablespoons milk instead of
mascarpone.
Fold into whipped cream and continue as above.

,,...
0
~

DIRECTIONS: Bring bananas, sugar, cream,
butter and rum to a boil over medium heat in 10inch nonstick skillet. Cook, stirring occasionally, 2
minutes or until sauce is slightly thickened.
Remove from heat.
Arrange cake on 2 dessert dishes. Top with ice
cream, then banana mixture.
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Top Sirloin Steaks ........................... 771b
Boneless, Publix Premium Certified Beef, USDA Choice
SAVE UP TO 3.22 LB

@5°0

Baking Potatoes ........................

New-Crop, A Good Source of Potassium, 5-lb bag
SAVE UP TO 2.98 ON 2

(Fillets ... lb 5.99)

Breakfast Bread ..................................
Handmade in Our Bakery, Made With Raisins,
Apples, Apricots, Cranberries, and Walnuts,
From the Publix Bakery, 20-oz loaf

379

2

Free

Fresh Romaine Lettuce, Parmesan Cheese
and Creamy Caesar Dressing, 4-oz cont.
SAVE UP TO 1..00

~ Assorted Varieties, 10.5 to 13.25-oz bag
: Quantity rights reserved.
SAVE UP TO 3.99
(Assorted Lay's Dip, 15-oz ja r ... 2/6.00)

9

12:-Pack Assorted
Mtchelob Beer.......... -99
12-oz can or bot.
SAVE UP TO 1 .00
(12-Pack Assorted Yuengling Beer
or Lager, 12-oz can or bot. ... 8.99)

Only In Lake, Sumter, Polk and Osceola Counties. Prices not effective at Publix Sabor. Quantity rights reserved .

,:::00

Selected
Pepsi
~F
Products ... ~
2-L bot.

fee

SAVE UP TO 1..79 ON 3

······················· ························ ·-----···--···· ········· ··········-······· ·········-----··············-···· ··············-··········· ···-··--·····················-·----·--·-·················--------··--···························----·----···························· ························--·--------······················-······-······· ··· ···

Prices effective Thursday, August 6 through Wednel'day, August 12, 2009.
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SAVE UP TO .80

Publix Deli
. •.
49 · Lay's
Caesar Salad............ ... - : Potato Chtps
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Jazz Night At local Night Spot
AI Chisholm and t h e On-Que Players performed on
Jazz Night at the Blues Ship in Ybor City. (Photos by
J ulia Jack son)

Tony and Ms. Jane, singer with the band.

Band leader and saxophonist AI Chisholm per-

forms.
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Club owner and manager, Roosevelt Robinson, right, chats
with James :t;vans.

Bar manager, Mary Bush,
kept the crowd cool and
comfortable.

Jackie Coy and Tammy Wilson enjoying Jazz Night at the
Blues Ship.
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Retired NFL player Jon
enjoying the jazz.

Special 'K' enjoying the
activities at Blues Ship.

-...J

3602 7th Avenue *Tampa, FL
. 241-2301 or 247-3719
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Keys Made

Latex Flat White Paint............. $5.99 gal.
Oil OutSjde White Paint.. ........$14.90 gal
Roller Pan Set.. ....................... $-3.49 ea.
3" Brushes................................. 99¢ ea.
LIMIT 2WITH THIS AD ONLY!!
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Jackson Tribute
Provides Monev
For liPD Project

MICHAEL JACKSON

LOS ANGELES -- The
people who staged Michael
Jackson's memorial service
have donated $90,000 to
build a tribute to fallen Los
Angeles police officers.
Anschutz Entertainment
Group, which owns Staples

Cente r in Los Angel e s ,
donated mone y re cei ved
from the sale of 18 luxury
suites to guests at the July 7
Jackson memorial.
The company says the
decision to donate the
money was made before a
dispute developed over city
funds spent to provide security and other services during the memorial.
Karen Wagener, president of the Los Angeles
Police Foundation, says AEG
hand-delivered a check for
$90,000 to the nonprofit
group on Thursday.
Wagener says it will be
used to help fund a
$620,000 memorial - a
brass wall expected to be
unveiled in September at the
site of a new downtown
police headquarters.

Don Magic Juan
Joins MCs on DID
Dissinu Stenans

BISHOP DON MAGIC JUAN

Karrine Steffans is getting a taste of her own medicine with thel recent release
of "Kiss & Tail: The
Hollywood Jump-off," a
DVD documentary that
reportedly reveals even more
secrets about the former
music video vixen than she
has already told.
"Kiss & Tail," directed by
Thomas Gibson and fea turing interviews with

.
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Bishop Don Magic Juan,
rappers Ja Rule, Akon and
Big Boi, model Tyson
Beckford and others, blows
the cover off the practice of
dancers trading sex for more
face and booty-shaking time
in rap videos. But since most
of these women don't kissand-tell, the expose' reserves
all of its wrath for Steffans,
aka Superhead, which is
the nickname she gave herself after starring in a porn
video where she performed
fellatio.
In "Kiss & Tail," which is
narrated
by Wendy
Williams,
singer
Norwood Young describes
Steffans as "the epitome of
a wolf in sheep's clothing"
and claims that she admitted
faking her tears during an
appearance on "The Oprah
Winfrey Show" to promote
her 2006 best-seller,
"Confessions of a Video
Vixen."
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Black Eved Peas
Set Record On
u.s. Singles Chan

}~

Kanve West Denies ~
Ever saving He's The ~
'New King 01 Pop'
c:
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BLACK EYED PEAS

LOS ANGELES -- The
Black Eyed Peas set a
record on Thursday for the
longest successive No. 1 chart
run by a duo or group in the
51-year history of the
Billboard Hot 100 singles
chart.
"I Gatta Feeling" logged a
fifth consecutive week at No.
1, following 12 weeks at the
top by "Boom Boom Pow."
Both tunes come from the
hip-hop group's recent No. 1
album "The E.N.D."
Boyz II Men reigned on
the chart for two 16-week
runs in the mid-'gos.
Following "I Gatta Feeling,"
Drake's "Best I Ever Had"
held steady at No.2 and Keri
Hilson featuring Kanye
West and Ne-Yo's "Knock
You Down" rose one to No. 3·

Earlier this week, rumors
sprea d that Kanye West
had declared himself "th e
n ew King of Pop," in the
wake
of
Michael
Jackson's death late last
month. While those rumors
- which stemmed from an
erroneous blog posted just
days after Jackson's
death but spread into the
blogosphere this weok were never true, they were
apparently not completely
debunked. After Kanye
heard about them, he fired
off one of his characteristic
all-caps blog entries, which
was posted on Friday (July
31).
"I was just listening to
Wendy Williams' [radio
show] and heard some
quote about me saying I'm
the new King of Pop," he

KANYEWEST

wrote. "Not only did I not
say that, I haven't said
anything. It makes me feel
bad that obviously I made
people feel that I would be
corny enough to say something so whack after the
passing of an idol, a legend
and, more than that, a 0
human being with feelings :!:!
and family.
~
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Public Hearing Notice

Dick Greuorv savs
He's on AMichael

Jackson Fast

c

Pursuant to the Florida Brownfields Redevelopment Act, a
public hearing is being held at 6:00p.m. on Monday, August 17,
2009 at Seffuer-Mango Branch Library, 410 N. Kingsway Road,
Seffuer, Florida regarding Lakewood Pointe, Ltd.'s proposed
Brownfields Area, which is approximately 15.01 acres located
northwest of the intersection of E. Martin Luther King Blvd. and
Lakewood Drive (folio number 064821-0000), Seffuer, FL. The
purpose of the hearing is to take public comment on the size of
the Brownfield Area, the objectives for rehabilitation, job
opportunities and economic development anticipated,
neighborhood residents' considerations, and other relevant local
concerns.
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DICK GREGORY

Dick Gregory, long-time
friend of the late Michael
Jackson,
announced
Thursday that he will, "go on
a fast on water only for 40
days until the truth is uncovered about the sudden death
of Michael Jackson."
"It's hard on folks to lose a
loved one, especially someone so young as Michael,"
Gregory said in a statement.
"All I pray for now is that the
truth will be told about what
happened, and I don't think
it has been yet but people
deserve to know."
Gregory added: "There's
so much that has been kept
secret under the pretense of
what they call an 'ongoing
investigation."'
The activist-comedian
vowed to continue a daily
prayer vigil and invited all
those who loved the King of
Pop to join him in prayer and
meditation for the truth to
come out.
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Approximate Site Location
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Lakewood Pointe, Ltd. is seeking designation of the abovedescribed site by Hillsborough County as a "Brownfields Area",
in accordance with the Florida Brownfields Redevelopment Act.
Brownfields are real property, the expansion, redevelopment or
reuse of which may be complicated by actual or perceived
environmental contamination. The Brownfields Redevelopment
Act seeks to assist interested property owners with the
remediation of environmental contamination so that the property
can be safely redeveloped. Designation as a "Brownfields Area"
by Hillsborou~ County will enable Lakewood Pointe Ltd. to
work with the Hillsborough County .Environmental Protection
Commission to implement and complete Brownfields Site
Rehabilitation Agreements and Redevelopment Plans on the
property so that the subject area can be redeveloped in accordance
with existing zoning and future land use designations.
For further information on the August 17, 2009, public hearing
and/or proposed rehabilitation plan, please contact Lakewood
Pointe, Ltd.'s consultant, E Sciences, Inc., Jeffrey Peters at
For more information on the
407-481-9006, ext 114.
"Brownfields Area" designation process, please contact Chamer
Reese at 813-2272-8828, with the Hillsborough County Planning
and Growth Management Department.
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Jackson's Mother
i Wins Kids' custodv
· fE
Despite Drama

Jackson Ponrail
OnDisplav
In Harlem

:J

LOS ANGELES -- The
wishes Michael Jackson
expressed in his will began to
come into reality Monday
during a lengthy court hearing, with his mother placed
firmly in charge of rearing his
children and the two men he
designated still at the reins of
his financial empire.
As a media frenzy buzzed
outside, a surprise motion
from Jackson's longtime
dermatologist injected some
drama insi:'le the courtroom:
An attorm~y for the doctor,
Arnold Klein, tried to enter
objections to the parenting of
Jackson's children.
;?;
Klein has had a lerigthy
part in Jackson's story line.
if He not only served as
LL Jackson's doctor, 'but one of
c his employees, Deborah
Z Rowe, married Jackson in
ct 1996 and gave birth to two of
~ the singer's children. Most
C recently, Klein's medical
ff1 records have been subpoe:J naed as part of the police
1- investigation of Jackson's
death.
~
Given tabloid reports that
w he. is the biological father of
C · Jackson's two oldest chil~ dren, the attorney, Mark
en Vinc.e nt Kaplan, quickly
:::i told the judge and dozens of
reporters covering the hearQ. ing that biology wasn't the
z source of the objections.
/
"Legally, he is not a pre...J ~~ed parent," Kaplan said.·
...J Rather, he said Klein knew
Jackson and his children
..:. well .and had concerns about
W their education and other
~ day-:-ta:day parenting is~ues.
~ , Kaplan's objections creat-
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KATHERINE JACKSON

ed a few tense moments in
the courtroom, but Los
Angeles Superior Court
Judge Mitchell Beckloff
quickly dispatched him, saying Klein didn't have legal
c;tanding.
Diane Goodman, an
attorney for Katherine
Jackson, said the surrogate
did not have any parental
rights. No one else formally
filed for custody of the children, although a pair of
women who dogged Jackson
throughout his life claiming
relationships Qad sought the
youngsters, and exorbitant
amounts of money.
Beckloff did not acknowledge either of their filings on
Monday.
He also did not reveal how
. much Katherine Jackson
and the children will receive
per month from the singer's
·estate. Similarly, he did not
disclose any terms of a deal
reached by concert promoter
AEG Liv:e and other groups
involved with the King of
Pop's planned comeback concerts in London and the
singer's estate.

NEW YORK -- A portrait of Michael Jackson
in a red velvet jacket has
been taken out of storage
and displayed in Harlem,
with an eye toward a possible sale.
The 50-by-40-inch painting by Australian artist
B'·rett-Li vingston e
Strong is titled "The
Book." It depicts Jackson
seated and holding a journal. The backdrop is
Neverland, his California
estate.
Jackson agreed to sit for
the 1990 painting to raise
money for charity~ It was
sold for $2.1 million. Toy
·inventors Marty Abrams
and John Gentilly later
assumed ownership.
It was kept in a New
Jersey warehouse for 17
years and is now at the
Dancy-Power Automotive
showroom.
Jackson. died June 25 . .

The Southwest Florida
Water Management
District is offering ·
Community Education Grants
· up to $5,000 each to
individuals, groups ·and
governments to provide
innovative and cost-effective
·education projects in any or all
. ofthe following areas: .. .

• .Watersheds
• Water qual~
• Water conservation
• _Natural systems
• Flood protection

Applications are due
August 21, 2009.

Projects must occur
between March 1 and
July 31, 2010.

Funk Master
Georue Clinton To
Become BMIIcon
P-Funk originator George
Clinton will be named a BMI
Icon at the organization's
annual Urban Awards ceremonY: on Thursday, Sept. 10
at New York's Jazz at Lincoln
Center.
The Icon designation is
given to BMI songwriters and
artists who have had "a
unique and indelible influence on generations of music
makers."
George Clinton will be
saluted with an all-star musical tribute during the ceremony, and join an elite group
that includes The Jacksons,
James Brown, Isaac
Hayes, Little Richard,
Chuck Berry, The Bee
Gees, Willie Nelson and
Carlos Santana, to name a
few.

GEORGE CLINTON

The event will also honor
the world's premier R&B, rap
and hip-hop songwriters,
producers and publishers by
celebrating the most-performed urban songs of the
previous year from the BMI
repertoire.

Corone.r: Hean
Disease Killed
-_ E.lvnn.Harris
LOS ANGELES-,-- A coroner's official says heart disease, complicated by high
blood pressure and a hardening of the arteries, is what
killed author E. Lynn
Harris last week.
County coroner Craig
Harvey said Wednesday that the 54-year-old died .of natural causes. Harris died July
23 while visiting Los Angeles
to promote his latest book.
Harris lived in Atlanta and
was considered a pioneer of
gay black fiction, enjoying ·
unprecedented success in the
genre .. He wrote 11 novels,

E.L~HARRIS

and ten of them became New
York Times best-sellers.
More than four miliion of
his books ,are in print.

Web Petition Seeks
Nobel Pfize FOr
Michael JacksOn
OSLO -- More than 15,000
people have signed an
Internet petition calling for
the late pop star Michael
Jackson to be awarded the
Nobel Peace Priie in 2010.
Started by an American college student, the petition
praises Jackson for his commitment to humanitarian
causes and calls on the
Norwegi_an Nobel Institute to
name the singer as next year's
winner.

"We the Undersigned,
believe Michael Jackson
has given of himself completely and selflessly in a lifelong effort to help better
global conqitions for children, and all of humankind,"
the petition said. ·
"Michael Jackson has
undoubtedly earned the 2010
Nobel Peace Prize," said the
petition posted at www.petitionspot.com /petitions /mjno
belpeaceprize.
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lil wavne on Chris Brown: .

'U Kno I Had To ShoW
Him Sum luv'

LILWAYNE

Lil Wayne fans got a big
surprise when the America's
Most Wanted tour rolled
into the Verizon Wireless
Amphitheater in Virginia
Beach, Virginia, two nights
after Drake was forced to
leave the tour after seriously
re-injuring his knee.
That surprise was a guest

appearance from Chrfs
Brown.
In his first onstag.e
appearance since pleadi~g
guilty
to
assaultirrg
Rihanna in Februar:y,
singer Chris Brown
jumped onstage near the
end of headliner LH
Wayne's set. Brown, who
is from Virginia, helped otit
by lending his voice t.o
Drake's "Every Girl," an:d
paid tribute to Michael
Jackson as "Billie Jean"
played in the background at .
the end of the night's show.
Wayne asked the crowd to
make noise for "the neir
Michael."
When asked by MTV
News for a comment about
the performance, Weezy
responded simply via e-mail
through a rep: "U kno I had
to show him sum luv."

Nick cannon Responds
To Eminem's 'Warning'
With Biblical Tweets

. NICK CANNON

The ongoing back~and
forth pitting Eminem
against Mariah Carey and
husband Nick Cannon which began with Em's
"Bagpipes From Baghdad"
and continued with Carey's
"Obsessed" and then Em's
"The Warning"- took an
unusual turn over the weekend, as Cannon produced a
series of quotes, original
statements and Biblical
tweets (concluding with one
actually from the Bible)
that, while not naming
Eminem or 'The Warning"
directly, did seem to
address the MC's latest
attack on his wife.

"Quote of the day: 'Never
argue with fools because
from a distance people can't
tell who is who,'" he tweeted Friday to kick things off.
What followed was a series
of inspirational quotes
apparently intended to
defuse the situation and
ultimately
put
"The
Warning" in the past. "Be
patient in the moment of
anger and escape a hundred days of sorrow!"
(often erroneously cited as a
Chinese proverb) he followed up. Four minutes
later, he tweeted Booker T.
Washington's quote, "I
will permit no man to narrow or degrade my soul by
making me hate him. n
Cannon also suggested
that a reprisal from either
he or Carey-was unlikely.
"Never take your ow~
revenge," he wrote, quoting
the Bible, "but rather give
place unto the wrath. For it
is written that vengeance is
mine, I will repay ...
PREACH!" (from Romans
12:19). Also in there was
another Bible quote, "I will
bless those that bless you,
and whoever curses you I
will curse," from Genesis
12:3.

'Housewives Of
Atlanta'
Set Another
Bravo Record

Bravo announced that its
premiere of ."The Real
Housewives of Atlanta"
drew over four million viewers across its 10 p.m. and 11
p.m. telecasts, making it the
highest rated series premiere in "Real Housewives"
franchise history, according
to Nielsen Media Research.
The 10 p.m. premiere
scored an unprecedented
1. 72 million adults 18-49
and 2.66 million total viewers, with an additional
929,000 adults 18-49 and
1.32 million total viewers
tuning in for the 11 p .m.
encore, for a cumulative of
2.65 total viewers and 3.98
million total viewers, making it the highest rated
Thursday in primetime in
network history.

Tvra Banks To
BeSponedOn
'Gossip Girl'

TYRABANKS

It's turning out to be a real
all-star lineup for the next
season of "Gossip G.irl." If
Hilary Duff and Joanna
Garcia in recurring roles
aren't enough to entice viewers, they've also got supermodel-turned-TV-mogul
Tyra Banks lined up for an
episode on October 5·
According to "Access
Hollywood," Banks, whose
talk show and "America's
Next Top Model" air on the
CW, will appear on one
episode of the teen drama as
a "larger-than-life" actress
named Ursula Nyquist who
tangles with Serena at a film
premiere.
EW.com reported th-at
Banks' character co-stars in
a film with the actress played .
by Duff, who will be also be
Vanessa's roommate at
NYU.
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'let's Make ADeal'
Returning; wavne
Bradv To Host

WAYNE BRADY

PASADENA, CA --The
game show "Let's Make a
Deal" is coming back to daytime television.
CBS says that an updated
version of the show will

deb ut Oct. 5, with Wayne
Brady as host. The network
says that the premise of
audience members trying to
win cash and prizes by making "wacky deals" will be
intact.
Monty Hall, longtime
host of the original "Let's
Make a Deal," is a consultant on the new show. It will
replace "Guiding Light," the
soap opera that's ending its
more than five-decade run
Sept. 21.
CBS programming chief
Nina Tassler told the
Television Critics Association that the change represents a "very tough transition" for the network, and
that three game show pilots
were scrutinized before
"Let's Make a Deal" won out.

DREW-Z'S MOVIE REVIEW
Aliens In The Attic- Your kids will love this movie. ("**]
The Collector- Unnecessary torture at the highest level. If you don't have
a stomach for torture, pass on this one. [*]
Orphan -There's something wrong with the orphan, Esther. A psycho little

girl gets busy on families who love her. Very good horror movie. Enjoyed it!
No.4 at box office- $14M[****]
The Ugly Truth - This comedy starring Gerard Butler and Katherine Heigl
was surprisingly funny. This is a movie your wife or girlfriend would love.
No. 3 at box office - $27M ["** X]
G-Force- Kids only. Fell asleep on this one. No. 1 at box office- $32M (**]
Harry Potter and The Half-Blood Prince - 2 hours and 40 minutes of
boring hogwash.[**]
Public Enemies - Johnny Depp plays the notorious gangster John
Dillinger. Plenty of action, adventure and drama. ["**]
I Love You, Beth Cooper- This comedy was average. You can pass on
this one(**]
. Ice Age 3 - Kids will love this one ("**]
Transformers: Revenge Of The Fallen - The Ultimate in special effects
and action. You definitelY. can't miss this one. No. 1 at Box Office - $201M
and $303M Worldwide. ( **1
The Proposal - Sandra Bu lock comes through in this well-written comedy
about an office romance between the boss and assistant. Worth Seeing!
No. 1 at Box Office ~ $34M [***X]
Land Of The Lost - This oft-beat comedy starring Will Ferrell was pretty
funny. (*j
The Taking Of Pelham 123 - Denzel Washington and John Travolta
deliver a powerful suspense/thriller. Worth Seeing! [***X]
Imagine That- This movie is Eddie Murphy's best family comedy in a long
time. Didn't do well at box office. Enjoyed it! [***X]
-~
Drag Me To Hell- A loan officer refuses to give an old woman a loan to
keep her house. The woman puts a curse on her. This movie will have you
jumping throughout. Very good horror movie. (****]
The Hangover - A group of men goes to Las Vegas to have a bachelor
party. Surprisingly funny. No 1 at box office - $44M [***]
Up - Pixar/Disney deliver another excellent animation that adults and kids
will enjoy. i i
Night At The Museum - Ben Stiller tries to save the museum pieces from
moving_ to federal storage. Fell asleep on this one. No. 1 at box office $53M rXJ
Terminator Salvation - Very Good storyline and special effects. Must
See! No. 2 at box office - $43M [***X]
.
.
Angels And Demons- Tom Hanks stars in this mystery about a secret
society out to destroy the Catholic Church. Worth Seeing! Too long 2hrs/20 mins. r-121
Star Trek - The lJ:S.S. E[~!;1rise goes back to the beginning. Grade A
special effects/ En"oyed it!
X-Men Origins: ~o/verine - his Marvel comic book movie tells the story
of Wolverine (Hugh Jackman) violent and romantic past. Expected more!
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Obsessed - Beyonce stars in this drama about her husband (ldris Elba)

being stalked by a temp worker (Ali Larter). Rainforest Films (St. Pete/Will
Packer- Stome...The Yard) produces another blockbuster. 41h week at box
office - $63M. ( X]
The Soloist- Oscar-worthy Jamie Foxx plays a mentally ill musical genius
who happens to be homeless. A L.A. reporter (Robert Downey, Jr.) tries to
save him from the streets. ["**]

RATINGS

**** - Very Good I *** - Good I ** - Average I * - Wait For Video
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learn a new trade this year.
It's
part of an unusual assign0
a:
nt. You may have to buy
u.. some new equipment, too.
Save up for it.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) --A
blooper isn't funny if your
money's involved. Keep an eye
what's going on. It'll go betwith your supervision.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) --A
needs cleaning up and
u're the one to do it. Get back
course by enforcing the
They need you!
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -urprise a family member by
changing your perspective.
Show you understand by your
actions. This works well for all.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ) -Friends teach you a valuable
lesson that potentially changes

work, but some will. Proceed
with caution.
Aquarius (Jan. 2G-Feb. 18)- Check your closets for treasures. Something you
maybe a coupon or rebate, wi
help you meet your budget.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
- Let friends help with a
tion you find taxing. It's
than you want to deal with now.
Aries (March 21-April19) -You're given a new assignment. ·
There will be a learning curve.
Try not to get frustrated; you will
learn this stuff.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) -surprising development
away pulls you into a contraversy. You think it all makes
sense, so explain it to others.
Gemini (May 21 .June 21)

Make up your list and head
·life. It's up .to you, howthe stores. You'll have to be
<
, whether you do it.
0
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec.
gal. You want to buy toys, b
Provide what the cusexercise self-control.
wants and you'll always
Cancer (June 22-July 22)
0
z
well in business. You could
Make lots of money now
CC
in a lot of money.
the odds are in your favor.
~ CapriCOJT? (Dee. 22-Jan. 19)
Team with a reliable n"''"""'rl
0 -- You're full of ideas, with more
who's full of interesting ideas.
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Signature ...................................................... •••••• •• •· ·
Category F5 ••••••••••.•,....... ••••••• ••••••.••.•.•.• •. . ••• ••••••••• T ...ll ..tao•
Jeremih ••••••••.••••••••...••.••. •.•••••••••••••••••••.•.•••.•••••
The E. N.D •••••••••••.•• ;••••••••••••.••••••••••••• The Black Eyed
Now 31 •••.••••••• : •••••••••••.•..•••••••••••••••••••••••••• Various ............,.
Relapse ............................................................. l=m,inAm•
A Man's Thoughts •••••••••••••••••••••••••••..•••••••••••••••. GI'nUlNin,e•
Epiphany •••••..'; ••••••.•.• ; •••• ~························Chrlsette Mit~h~•~•
I Am ••• Sasha Fierce •• ; .•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••..•.•••••••
1. Addiction ••.••••••••••••••••••..••.••••••• ;•••••••••••••• Chico nDR ....,.. . .
2. The Point Of It All •••• ; •••••••••••••••••••••••••.. Anthony Hamilton
3. In A Perfect World ••••••••..••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••• Kerl Hilson
4. Genius ••••••••• ·............................................... Krizz Kaliko
15. Intuition •••.•••••••••••••••..•.•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•• Jamie
.
16. The Sound ••••.••.••••••••••••••..••.••••••••••••••••.••••.•
17. Uncle Charlie ··············~·····•·······:~ .• :.•.•• ~ •• Cha:rlleWil:sori1•
18. Let The Truth Be Told~ .•••••••••••••••••••.•...•.••• ~.
19. Ruthless ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.••••••••••••• Ace Hofld•

All My Children - Spotting Jake comforting an
upset Amanda at the hospital, David grabs her
file and reads a notation that she can't have anymore children. Scheming to fool him, Jake grabs
the file away and lectures him about showing
fake sympathy. Jake then calls Amanda about
their success. She visits with her baby at Taylor's
and explains to Taylor and Tad that she and Jake
have put into motion their plan to "adopt" Trevor.
As the World Turns - Henry's not pleased
when his mother interrupts his morning in bed
with Vienn~. Later, Henry searches through his
mother's bag and finds it filled with copies of obituaries for men she once dated. He reads in Audrey's diary about the many men in her life
including Jay Stanhope. As Vienna takes her to
Fashions, Audrey is unnerved when Jay confronts her, boasting that he knew he would find
her. Audrey's forced to introduce Jay to Vienna
as a friend from Chicago. Later, Henry privately
warns Jay about associating with his mother.
After chasing him off, Henry shows Audrey and
Vienna the obits and asks if she killed her past
suitors. Not answering, Audrey announces that
her son· has hurt her and walks out.
The Bold and the Beautiful - As everyone
stares in disbelief, a dirty and out-of-breath
Brooke stands next to her panting horse at the
entrance to the beach house. Taylor and
Stephanie order her to get out but Brooke accuses Steffy and Stephanie of playing her. Ridge
can't believe it but Brooke describes how she was
supposed to meet Ridge at the beach, thanks to
numerous text messages. Standing, Thomas admits that he's responsible. He boasts that Brooke
kept sending these "pathetic" messages.
Days of Our Lives - Nicole leaks to a surprised
Brady that Chloe: did love Daniel al'!_d claims that
because he also loved her, she thir.~ks it unlikely
that Daniel would poison her. Suggesting she
was out for revenge after Daniel dumped her,
Nicole guesses that Kate is responsible. Lucas
refuses to believe ·Daniel's claim that Kate poisoned Chloe and set him up to be blamed for the
crime. Daniel pleads with Lucas to keep his
mother away from Chloe.
General Hospital • As they drive South to find
Michael and Kristina, Sam and Jason fight the
strong attraction developing between them.

'advises

JUSTFO,
KIDS

~~~~~Th!an~-·~·····!·····i·····i······i······i·····i·····;··Rilckii
Help the kids
get to the ice
2. Pretty Wings ........................................................ Max\lven•
Break Up...•••• Mario Featuring Gucci Mane & Sean
Every _Giri ••....••••• ; .•.••. .".••.....•.•••••••••...•...••••• Young 1111 "'"D"•
Ego, .•• ·..............................................................
Last Chance •• ; •..••••••••••••••.••••••.••.••••••••••••••••••••
I Need A .Girl ..•••••••••••..•••..••••••••••.•••••••••.•••• ~ ••••Trey
Wetter (Calling You Daddy) ~ •••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• Twlsta
Trust .••••••.•••••••••••••.••••••.• ~Keyshla Cole Duet With Morilca
10. Knock You Down ••••.•••••••••••••••• Kerl Hilson Featuring
Kanye West & Ne Yo
• Successfui ••••••••••••••••••.••••••• Drake Featuring Trey Songz
2. Ice Cream Paint Job ......................................uo,rrlltuan•
· 3. Birthday S~x ••••••••••••• .-•••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••• Jeremlh
4. You're A Jerk ••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••.••••••••••••••••• New
5. Throw It In The Bag •••••••• Fabolous Featuring
nr..!Aml•
6. God In Me ••••••• Mary Mary f=eaturing Kierra "KiKi" ..:hD...., . .
7. Obsessed .................................... : •...•••.•• Mariah ,.... ,....... .
8. Always Strapped •••.•••••••..•.. Birdman Featuring Lil """''""D•
9. On The Ocean ..................................................... .
20; sobeautiful •...••-••••.•••••••••.••.••••••••••.••.••.. music soul child

When she talks about
how
much
she
misses Danny, Sam
thanks Jason for all he did for him. On the bus to
Mexico, Kristina complains to Michael about the
way her mother expects her to act. He laughs that
she's the perfect daughter and urges her to
change her mind and go home. When Jerry calls
to discuss his fee for services he's about to render, Claudia tells him she no longer needs him to
find Michael because the teen will come home on
his own once he hears that he's been cleared because o Alexis.
Guiding Light - Ashlee and· Vanessa help
Dinah get ready for her wedding today. Shayne
and Dinah head to the ·courthouse where their
friends are .waiting. Remy agrees to walk Dinah
down the aisle as she calls him her best friend.
Doris officiates as they are married. Later at the
Towers, Mallet shows Marina he found the notice
about the trust for Henry and she confirms that
Edmund sent it but claims that she didn1 know if
it was real. Crying, Marina can't believe he still
thinks she killed the ;'John Doe".
One Life to Live • Sensing Nora's having second thoughts about going through with today's
wedding, Viki lectures her friend about keeping
the past behind her. She claims that while she
had wonderful years with other men, Viki states
that Charlie is the man she loves and insists he is
her future. Bo tries to find the nerve to tell Clint
about kissing Nora but they keep getting interrupted. Jessica decides to use the endless .wait·
ing around to go light a candle for Nash, unaware_
there is someone eyeing Nash's tombstone.
When Viki appears at the end of the aisle, Clin
wonders why Nora isn1 with her..As a guilt~ridden
Bo watches, Nora finally appears. . .
,
..
. 'ihe"Young and the Restless ;~ Noah
Nikki that Victor had a dcictor to the ranch to examine Ashley. Jack chastises Billy for upsetting .
Ashley..At the ranch, Ashley continues to ~lve
Victor grief over all that he has done. In the shed,
Mary Jane is outraged when she spots Zapata
with her stuffed eat's tail in his mouth. She grabs
the tail and yells at the dog for what he,'s done to
her "kitty". Billy stops by to see Ashley but Victor
orders him to get out. ' . .
.

Follow the
path that
will get
them ......,.........,

WORD PLAY
Look at the clues and see if you can
make new words by changing just
one letter in each of these words:
1. Change RIVER into a jockey

2. Change SHORT into something to
play

3. Change RUMBLE into a fall.

• •••••••

You Never Know
Everyday we make plans
to do this and to do that.
But, there is no certainty
that we will complete those
plans. Last week, when I
submitted my column to the
Florida Sentinel Bulletin on
Tuesday, July 28th, I
included a belated birthday
greeting to Mrs. Lorraine
Flournoy (affectionately
known as Granny) whose ·
81st birthday was Thursday,
July 30th. And I was quite
excited about my plan to
show her this greeting on
Friday, July 31st, when the
Sentinel published. But my
plans were changed. On the
afternoon of Wednesday,
July 29th, Granny passed
away ... the day before her
81st birthday. This weekend, she will be laid to rest.
You never know!
Fifteenth Annual
Christian Women's
Retreat Held
Women from all over
Central Florida came
together at the Reflections
on the Gulfs 15th Annual
Christian Women's Retreat,
which was held on Friday,
July 31st and Saturday,
August 1st, 2009.
The host-site was the
beautiful LaQuinta Inn
Conference Center in
Clearwater. On Friday
evening, a Welcome to Our
Retreat Reception began at
6 p. m. Delicious hor'douevres . and frozen
refreshments were enjoyed
by the . guests.
The
Enrapture in White Banquet
followed at 7:00 p.m.
Evangelist Willie Mae
Lee served as the Keynote
Speaker. Her topic was
entitled Women of God
Clothed in Strength and
Honor.
The ladies jump-started
their Saturday with a deli-

cious continental breakfast.
After which, the 11 a.m.
hour brought about sunglasses, sundresses, sunhats, sunscreen, beach towels and friends at the
retreat's 15th Anniversary
Picnic at the Sand Key
Island Park.
The goal of this annual
retreat is to provide a
Spiritual Retreat that will
encourage Christian Women
to look to Christ who is able
to meet their needs.
Congratulations, Edna
Lawrence, Chairperson
and Margaret Johnson,
Co-Chairperson, on another
successful event! For information on future events,
visit: www.reflectionsonthegulf.org
Prevention Alliance
Meeting Held
On June 4, 2009, The
Department of Children and
Families in Bartow was the
host-site of the monthly
Healthy Start Coalition of
Hardee, Highlands and Polk
Counties, Inc. ,. Polk Teen
Pregnancy Prevention
Alliance (TPPA) monthly
meeting.
The meeting was facilitated by Terri Chambers. It
was shared that a crowd of
Boo teens and adults
attended the recent Teen
Summit, which was held at
Southeastern University in
Lakeland. Informative and
educational presentations
were rendered.by: Aimee
Almon,
Education
Program Manager - A
Woman's Choice; Mike
Brannan, Unit DirectorFlorida Sheriff's Youth
Ranch.
Special appreciation was
expressed to MaryBeth
Moore who served a twoyear term as the TPPA
Chairperson. The new TPPA
Chairperson is Jennifer
Tempel.

Back To School Bash
To BeHeld
Britt Chapel Church of
God by Faith, Polk City,
Florida, Minister Gary
Hird, Associate Pastor, will
host its first Back to School
Bash on Saturday, August 8,
2009 from 10 a.m. until 2
p.m. Free hotdogs and beverages will be served and
free school supplies will be
distributed to families who
nave pre-registered.
Birthday Greetings
Shaw-NufTalk extends
wishes for a HAPPY BIRTHDAY
to:
Lakeland
Gentleman Curtis Logan
a.k.a. Brother Curtis who
will celebrate another natal
day on August 9th;
St. Petersburg Lady
Courtney Phillips, who
will celebrate her natal day
on August 14th and Polk
City Lady Mae Miller who
will celebrate another natal
day on August 15th.
Shaw-Nuf Shout-out
This week's Shaw-Nuf
Shout-out goes out to
Lakeland Ladies Katrina
Lunsford and Linda
Brown. It was great to see
you on Monday afternoon!
And thanks for all that you
do to encourage others to be
the best that they can be
.... not for someone else
...but for themselves!
Talk to Shaw-Nuf
Shaw-NtifTalk wants to
hear from you. Share news
and/ or photos of your celebrations, special events,
community events, birthdays, anniversaries, weddings, family reunions, class
reunions, etc., with the
readership of The Florida
Sentinel Bulletin with
Shaw-Ntif Talk by sending
an
e-mail
to:
shawnuftalk@yahoo.com or
calling (863) 513-8437.
Shaw-Nuf Talk will share
your exciting news with the
readership!

Clinic To oner Shots, Phvsicals
Central Florida Health Care is having back-to-school events this week, with free immunizations. There is a charge for school or sports physicals, at its Dundee and Lakeland clinics.
The East Polk event will be from 8 a.m. to noon Friday at 916 State Road 542 in Dundee.
The one in West Polk will be from 2 to 5 p.m. Saturday at 936 E. Parker St. in Lakeland.
School S!Jpplies will be available, as long as they last, for children getting shots or physicals.
. To make appointments or get more information, call 863-419-3330 for Dundee and 863413-8600 for Lakeland.

2009 National
Night Out Festival

. The Lakeland Police
Department sponsored the
2009 National Night Out
Festival on Tuesday, August
4, 2009 from 6-9 p. m. at
Harmony M. B Church, Rev.
John G. Hooks, Pastor.
The event was organized
by Reginal (Reggie)
Ardis, a member of
Harmony M. B. Church,
President of First Table
Organization and contributor to other community
events.
Next, the focal points of
events were held at The Fifth
St. Freedom Center, Rev.
Jesse MeN eal is the
Pastor.
The National Night Out is
an annual event where
neighborhoods, businesses,
.c hurches and law enforcement meet and celebrate
together in an ongoing fight
against crime and drugs. The
festival in also in conjunc. tion · with · The Outdoor
Lights and Front Porch
Vigils.
Other organizations and
folks on board for the festival were: Target, Geico, Zion

Hill P. B. Church, the
Neighborhood
Watch
Organization, EEG, Dale
Quary, Gladys Leggett,
Timothy
(Tim)
Randolph; and Harold
Silas, Director of the
Victims Assistant Program.
August Celebrants
The month of August is full
of celebrations in the
Watkins household on 9th
Street.
Bro. Franklin Watkins,
Jr. a member of Word Alive
Ministries, and a Rochelle
Senior High grad will celebrate his big day on August
25th.
Little Miss Krysna Ann
Watkins, celebrates on
August 1oth, Miss Davia
Watkins is also an August
celebrant.
The beloved Pastor E. T.
Pickett, III of Word Alive
Ministries celebrates his
na.tal day on August 15th.
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Gloria's Thmgs
& Other Things
Hold on to your joy
because no one can take that
from you.
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Focus on
leadershiP 2010
Graduation Held
BYASHLEYC.
TROUTMAN
Focus On Leadership
Metro Lakeland is approaching its tenth year and is in an
exciting transitional period.
Under the leadership of
Chairman, Ashley C.
Troutman, and Assistant
Class Chair, Kimberley
Doughty, 10 local citizens
graduated from the 9th class
of Focus On Leatlership
Metro Lakeland.
>-Established in 2000, the
annual program is designed
to identify, encourage, and
enhance minority leadership
within in the Lakeland and
surrounding communities.
The program unites current and future leaders from
diverse backgrounds and
perspectives to improve
their ability to lead effectively.
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Focus On Leadership Class
IX graduating participants:
Angel Davis- Young, Adult
Librarian, City of Lakeland
(Class
IX,-- Liaison);
Deborah
Collins,
Lakeland Regional Medical
Center; Lolita Berrien,
Administrative Assistant,
Polk County School Board;
Roderick Williams,
Corrections
Officer,
Department of Juvenile
Justice; April Howell McGill, Educator, Po)k
County School Board; Joan
P.
Turner-Price,
Educator, Polk County
School Board; Rana
Cooper, Administrative
Assistant, Polk County
School Board; Timothy
Abram, Exe~utive Director,
Lakeland Police Athletic
League; and Valarie
Niblack, Manager, Marriott
Vacation Club.
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FAMU Graduate
Receives National
RIPortlolio Award

TALLAHASSEE -- Michael
Bandy, a 2009 Florida A&M
University (FAMU) College of
Pharmacy
a nd
Ph a rm a ceutical Scien ces
graduate from Winter Haven,
Fla. is the selected as a recipie nt of the 200 9 P h ar m acy
(R X) Portfoli o Na tion a l
Achi evement Award.
Accor ding to RX Insider,
wi nners are carefully selected
b y a RXportfolio Select ion
Committee and Bandy was
selected based on his exceptional RXportfolio submission as well as his outstanding achievements. As a recipient, Bandy will be honored
by receiving extensive recognition and exposure with
pharmacy industry professionals as well as national
recognition
on
the
R.Xportfolios website.
Bandy was selected to
receive this award out of
more than 9,000 R.Xportfolio
applicants, based on his content, quality of writing and
overall achievements professionally displayed within his
R.Xportfolio .
Bandy said, "When I was
notified that I was selected as
a recipient of the 2009
RXportolios
National
Achievement Award , I was
ecstatic! I view this as one of
my most notable professional
accomplishments to be chosen from a pool of some
9,000 candidates nationwide
to receive this prestigious
award. I humbly receive this
award, and I give recognition
to my Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ. I am very excited to

Coleman-Bush Building Grand
Opening And Spring Recital
The Coleman- Bush Building Grand Opening and Spring Recital was held June
the renovation and addition by the City of Lakeland.

14, 2009 ,

following

MICHAEL BANDY

represent FAMU on such an
esteemed platform. I will use
this recognition to encourage
others to be dilig ent in all
that they do throughout their
Advanced Pharmacy Practice
Experiences. I am grateful to
FAMU for gi vin g me this
highly visible opportunity to
put my talents and gifts on
display."
"We are proud. that a FAMU
graduate ' s .portfolio was ·
selected as one of the best in
the U. S. two years in a row.
Just last year in 2008 , we
recognized
alumnus
Denisha Carty for winning
the same award. This exemplifies the consistent quality
of students that FAMU produces," said Henry Lewis,
III, dean and professor of
FAMU's College of Pharmacy
and Pharmaceutical Sciences.
'RXportfolios, RX Insider,
LTD, located in West
Warwick, RI, is a communications and software development firm focused on the
development of portfolios for
the pharmacy profession and
schools
of pharmacy.
R.Xportfolios are professional, detailed and lifelong portfolios used to organize one's
entire professional history
from their first professional
year until retirement.

TAABU (L-R): Keenan Ellison, Ann Jones, "Bones" Martinez and Derrick Bugg.

The building was packed at the Coleman-Bush Grand Opening.

NEW HOMES!!!

Many Locations Available
VisitOurModeiTodayAt: ~tAN ~
3705 Hillcrest Circle ~~-v~G=
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~~
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11th Annual Talent Show Held At Wilbert Davis Bovs And Girls Club
The Wilbert Davis Boys and Girls Club hosted its "nth Annual Talent Show" on July 30th. The Boys and Girls Club has presented this fun-filled event for over 14 years at
\his site. It started under the leadership of Fred Johnson, who was the director of the Tampa Housing Authority Youth Sports Program. Barbara Norton, the current
club director was hired by Johnson to oversee the youth at the then Audley Evans Center. The center was re-built and renamed the Wilbert Davis Center after fallen soldier, and former College Hill Homes resident, Wilbert Davis, who was one of the first casualties in the Iraq war. Under Ms. Norton's leadership, the talent show has '
gotten bigger and bigger. Over the years, many local and national artists have participate as judges and acts.
This year's .show was a tribute to Michael Jackson. The young stars of tomorrow did their steps and talents to MJ's music.
The 9-10-year-olds danced to "Smooth Criminal" and ended with "Thriller". The Steppers of a Unique Legacy also danced to "Thriller" ending was a unique step.
The Kali Kali Girls from St. Pete were the 1st place winners. Tampa SOUL Steppers took 2nd place; the Star Diva's from the Wilbert Davis B&G Club took 3rd.
The Center houses the City ofTampa Parks and & Rec, Boys and Girls Club and other community based programs. Over 100 parents, family members and friends were
on hand as the performers of all ages took center stage at the Wilbert Davis Center in Belmont Heights Estates.(Photos by BRUNSON).

Steppers of A Unique Legacy (Group 1).

Doing what they do best Steppers, Aaron, Lamont
Jackson, Shelby, Marcus and Jadarius posed for the
photographer after the event.

Dressed in their stepping best, Sade, Akayia, Tyra, C. C.,
Shawn and Kaylen.
Steppers of A Unique Legacy (Group 2).

Ms •. Icey and Alesia attended the step show.
Sheila Williams, Shazi Jackson, Dwayne Tillman and Kelston Jackson.

Mabili and Life.

Well-known entertainers were on hand as staff and
guests. Coach Arthur 'The Comic, Markus 'MVP' Vance
and Sity Boi of Ski's da Limit Entertainment.

Local

Longtime Deacon, 91, To Be
Featured At Gospel Program
BY IRIS B. HOLTON
Sentinel StaffWriter
On Fr id ay , (toni ght ), August
7th , members of the community will ga th er a t St. J ohn
Prog ress ive M. B. Church to
pay tribute to one of their own.
Deacon Charlie Clarence
Ball, Sr., will be the guest of
honor at th e conce rt th at will
begin at 7 p.m.
Deacon Ball will be the featured artist at-the program that
will be recorded live. The program is open to the public.
A native of Americus,
Georgia, Deacon Ball was the
third son of the late Deacon
and Deaconess Tom and
Leola White Ball. The family
moved to Tampa and he
attended the public schools of
~ Hillsborough County. ·
c
After reaching adulthood,
a:
LL. Deacon Ball married the late
c Deaconess Mae Emma
z
Ball, and they shared
< Watson
a life together for 62112 years
~ before her death in 2003. They
c were parents to 6 children, 20
en grandchildren, 21 great grandw
::> children, and 6 great, gr eat
grandchildren.
>
As a young man , Deacon
a:
w Ball became employed in the
>
w Winn-Dixie Warehouse and

....

DEACON CHARLIE
C. BALL, SR.
worked there for more than 33
years before retiring . He also
committed himself to th e
church and became a member
of St. John Progressi ve
Missionary Baptist Church in
1944, at the age of 26.
Eleven years later, he was elevated to the status of Deacm ·
and has remained active in the
church for more than: 65 years.
Having celebrated his 91 st
birthday on June 1st, Deacon
Ball continues to be an example for the younger generations
to follow. He enjoys his multi- ·
pie roles of Orientation Sunday
School Class Lea der , Bible
Teacher of the Brotherhood
Ministry, and reading the Bible.

However, he also gets pleasur e fr om li fti ng his vo ice in
song. A fo rmer member of the
Fri e ndl y Fo ur Qu a rt et ,
Deacon Ball is active in both
th e Male Ch oru s and th e # 1
Ch oir , which was part of the
Sarah Lawrence Choirs Union.
"His voice is just as strong
as it h as alw ays bee n . He is
going to be the featured artist
during th e live t aping ," Ms.
Olivia Fatherly said.
In addition to hi s church
activities, Deacon Ball was
active in the community. He
served as a volunteer at the
Belmont Heights voting booths,
and was active in the
Neighborhood Crime Watch as
well.
The program featuring the
East Tampa patriarch is entitled, "A Celebration of Life
Through Song, A Concert
of Songs, Hymns , and
Jubilees."
Deacon Ball plans to
revisit such old time favorites
as "Walk With Me, Lord," and
"I'm Working On A Building,"
during th e taping . Th e combined members of Choir #1, the
Male Choru s, and th e Mass
Choir of St. John P . M. B.
Church will join him in the
evening of song.

Florida State Assoc.
01 Temples Cancer
Dept. Banquet
The Improved Benevolent Protective Order Elks of the World
(I.B .P.O . of W.) Florida State Associ ati on of Temples recently
hosted their First Annual Cancer Research Banqu et. The banquet
took place on Saturday, July 25th, from 4 p. m . until 6 p. m ., at
the Elks Club, corner ofN. 29th Street and E. Columbus Drive.
Among th e guest s peakers were Brian M. Rivers, PhD ,
MPH Moffitt Cancer Center Health Outcomes & Behavior, Dr.
Dana Glenn, of J ames Haley V. A Hospital and Mrs. Evelyn
Wright , of Beul ah Baptist Church . (Photog r a phs by Julia
Jackson).

Dr. Dana Glenn was the
guest speaker.

Daughter
Annette
Jenkins was the Mistress
of Ceremony.
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PERSONAL INJURY

CRIMINAL
DEFENSE

MARITAl lAW

Divorce
Contested/Uncontested
.Misdemeanors
Cust()dy • Alimony
Traffic Ticket Defense
Modifications
DUI
Visitation
Suspended License
Pre-Nuptials
Orug Charges
Paternity
White Collar
Name Change
Fraud
Restraining Orders
Embezzlement
Felonies

Battery

Parole
Bond Hearings
Juvenile Law
Search & Seizure
Parole/P~obation
()
I

N

w

"~

Dr. Samuel Wright gave
the invocation.

Auto • Bike • Boat • Condo • Bar • All Accident Injuries
Tr:awna Ca8es • Medical Malpractice • Rape/Assault
Slip & Fall In Apartments • Hotels • Shopping Centers
Poor Security • Child Injuries • Mall • Parking Lot
Cruise Ship • \Vaterway • Waterer~ • Dog .)lites
Nursing Home Abuse & Negligence
Workers Compensation

ESTATE PLANNING
- Wills, Probates
Estates, Trusts
Power Of Attorney
Guardianship
Eider Law

CIVIL MAnERS
Business/Corporate
Contract Disputes
Corporate Set Up
Real Estate/
Commercial & Residential
Condo Association
Employment Law
Sexual Harassment
Civil Litigation

Isaac Anderson attended the banquet hosted by
the Cancer Dept.

BANKRUPTCY
Chapters 7, 11, 13
Foreclosures
Reposessions
Tax Liens & Levy
Collections

1-800-133-LEGAL
1-800-133-5342

or

:w :\H011)~)" i5o
im pri1-t.:tUt
dC".ci~i.ou .

T he hi(ing
rln

Be l'o(e you ciecidP.

10

!Jjr f>. a

J ~wvt•;

ro \\· hom \ 'OU <tJ"t>
b('.i~g refe rrt!d, :~·~ lc rh ar
hv..y~ r fm· q ua lif:cations
:tnd <"x perience- in "'" ';rlng.

Diane and Sam Washington were among the guests in
attendance.
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NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR TAX DEED

NOT:::: Oi APPLICATION
FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
TARPON IV LLC 112770 the holder of the
following certificate has filed said
certificate for a tax deed to be issued
thereon. The certificate number and
year of issuance, the description of the
property, .and the names in which ~ was
assessed are as follows:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
TARPON IV LLC #2770 the holder of
the following certificate has filed
said certificate for a tax deed to be issued
thereon . The certificate number and
year of issuance, the description of the
property, and the names in which it was
assessed are as follows:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
TARPON IV LLC 112770 the holder of the
following certificate has flied said certificate
for a tax deed to be issued thereon. The
certificate number and year of issuance,
the description of the property, and the
names in which it was assessed are
as follows:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
TARPON IV LLC 112770 the holder of the
following certificate has flied said certificate
for a tax deed to be issued thereon. The
certifiCBte number and year of issuance, the
description of the property, and the names
in which it was assessed are as follows:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
TARPON IV LLC 112770 the holder of the
following certificate has filed said
certificate for a tax deed to be issued
thereon. The certificate number and year
of Issuance, the description of the
property, and the names in which H was
assessed are as follows:

Folio No.: 050860.0000
Certificate No.: 135838-07
File No.: 2009-286
Year of issuance: 2007

Folio No.: 051661.0222
Certificate No.: 136293-07
File No.: 2009-287
Year of Issuance: 2007

Description of Property:

Description of Property:

FLORIDA GARDEN LANDS
REVISED MAP OF LOT 175
LESS S 30 FT FOR ST
PLAT BOOK/PAGE: 0006/0043
SEC-TIJ\IP-RGE: 02-31-19
SUBJECT TO ALL
OUTSTANDING TAXES

CARIBBEAN ISLES RESIDENTIAL
COOPERATIVE UNIT222
SEC-TIJ\IP-RGE: 22-31-19
SUBJECT TO ALL
OUTSTANDING TAXES
Name(s) in which assessed:
MARILYN T. FIELDS

Name(s) in which assessed:
D. L. WILLIAMS
ERNEST M. HAEFELE JR.
Said property being in the County of
Hillsborough, State of Florida.

Said property being in the County of
Hillsborough, State of Florida.

Unless such certificate shall be
redeemed according to law the property
described in such certificate shall be
sold to the highest bidder at the Jury
Auditorium, 2nd Floor, George E.
Edgecomb Courthouse, BOO East Twiggs
Street, Tampa, FL 33602 on the 10th day
of September, 2009, at 10:00 A.M.
(NOTICE: Please call (813) 276-B100 ext.
4809 to verify sale location).

Unless such certificate shall be
redeemed according to law the property
described in such certificate shall be sold to
the highest bidder at the Jury Auditorium,
2nd Floor, George E. Edgecomb
Courthouse , 800 East Twiggs Street,
Tampa , FL 33602 on the 10th day of
September, 2009, at 10:00 A.M. (NOTICE:
Please call (813) 276-B100 ext. 4B09 to
verify sale location).

Dated this 20tb day of Jyly 2009.

Dated this 20th day of Jyly 2009

PAT FRANK
Clerk of Circuit Court of
Hillsborough County, Florida

PAT FRANK
Clerk of Circuit Court of
Hillsborough County, Florida

By: TERESA L. CLARK
Deputy Clerk
If you are a person with a disability
who needs any accommodation In
order to p'lrtlclpate In this proceeding,
you are entitled, at no cost to you, to
the provision of certain assistance.
Please contact the Clerk's ADA
Coordinator, 601 E. Kennedy Blvd.,
Tampa Florida,
(813) 276-8100
extension 4205, two working days prior
to tha date the service is needed; If you
are hearing or voice Impaired, c1111 711.

By: TERESA L. CLARK
Deputy Clerk
If you are a person with a disability
who needs any accommodation In order
to participate In this proceeding, you are
entitled, at no cost to you, to the
provision of certain assistance. Please
contact the Clerk's ADA Coordinator,
601 E. Kennedy Blvd., Tampa Florida,
(813) 276-8100 extension 4205 , two
working days prior to the date the
service Is needed; If you are hearing or
voice Impaired, call 711.

Folio No.: 055460.0000
Certificate No.: 136847-07
File No.: 2009-288
Year of Issuance: Z007

Folio No.: 058460.0010
Certificate No.: 131848-07
File No.: 2009-289
Year of Issuance: 2007
Description of Property:

Description of Property:
RUSKIN COLONY FARMS
THAT PART OF LOT 281
BEG 100FT E OF NWCOR
RUNS 100 FTW90 FT S 5
FT E 152FT S 95FT E 65.78
FT N 95FT E 100FT N 5 FT
W 157.5 FT N 100FT AND W
TO BEG
PLAT BOOK/PAGE: 0005/0063
SEC-TVIIP-RGE: 09-32-19
SUBJECT TO ALL
OUTSTANDING TAXES
Name(s) in which assessed:
HERMINA G. VIVAS
Said property being in the County of
Hillsborough, State of Florida.
Unless such certificate shall be
redeemed according to law the property
described in such certificate shall be sold to
the highest bidder at the Jury Auditorium,
2nd Floor, George E. · Edgecomb
Courthouse, 800 East Twiggs Street,
Tampa, FL 33602 on the 1Oth day of
September, 2009, at 10:00 A.M. (NOTICE:
Please cell (813) 276-8100 ext. 4B09 to
verify sale location).
Dated this 20tb day ot Jyly 2009.
PAT FRANK
Clerk of Circuit Court of
Hillsborough County, Florida

RUSKIN COLONY FARMS
BEG AT NW COR OF LOT
281 RUN S 105FT TO POB
THN E 152.5 FT S 95 FTW
152.5 FT N 95FT TO POB
PLAT BOOK/PAGE: 000510063
SEC-TIJ\IP-RGE: 09-32-19
SUBJECT TO ALL
OUTSTANDING TAXES
Name(s) In which assessed:
EUFROCINA GONZALES
HERMINIA GONZALES
Said property being in the County of
Hillsborough, State of Florida.
Unless such certificate shall be
redeemed according to law the property
described in such certificate shall be sold to
the highest bidder at the Jury Auditorium,
2nd Floor , George E. Edgecomb
Courthouse, BOO East Twiggs Street ,
Tampa, FL 33602 on the 1Oth day of
September, 2009, at 10:00 A.M. (NOTICE:
Please call (B13) 276-8100 ext. 4809 to verify sale location).
Dated this 20th dey of Jyly 200?.
PAT FRANK
Clerk of Circuit Court of
Hillsborough County, Florid•

By: TERESA L. CLARK
Deputy Clerk

By: TERESA L. CLARK
Deputy Clerk

If you are a person with a disability
who needs any accommodation In order
to participate In this proceeding, you are
entitled, at no cost to you, to the
provision of certain assistance. Please
contact the Clerk's ADA Coordinator,
601 E. Kennedy Blvd., Tampa Florida,
(813) 276-8100 extension 4205, two
working days prior to the date the
service Ia needed; If you are hearing or
voice Impaired, call 711.

If you are a person with a disability
who needs any accommodation In order
to participate In this proceeding, you are
entitled, at no cost to you, to the
provision of certain esslstance. Ple..e
contact the Clerk's ADA Coordlnetor,
601 E. Kennedy Blvd., Tampa Florida,
(813) 276-8100 extension 4205 , two
working days prior to the dete the
service Is needed; If you are hearing or
voice Impaired, call 711.

Folio No.: 055752.0000
Certificate No.: 131829-07
File No.: 2009-291
Year of Issuance: 2007
Description of Property:
RUSKIN CITY MAP OF THAT PT OF
LOTS B, 9, 10 & 11 & CLOSED ST
ABUTTING ON W DESC AS BEG
110FT EAND40 FT N OF SWCOR
OF LOT11 & RUN NELY P/LTO ELY
RIWOF HWY411B2FT W 150FT
TO RIW NELY ALONG RIW TO WI..Y
EXT OF N BDRY OF LOT B E TO NE
COR OF LOT B S ALONG ELY
BDRIES OF LOTS B, 9, 10 & 11 TO
PT E OF POB & W 75 FT TO BEG
LESS N 16.5 FT OF E 16.5 FT OF
LOT 9 MAP OF RUSKIN CITY AND
LOT 1B LESS W 74 FT OF N 556.05
FT MOL LESS W 231 FT OF E 256
FT OF N 584.75 FT AND N 160FT
OF LOT 23 OF RUSKIN COLONY
FARM SUB AND N% OF CLOSED
ALLEY ABUTTING E 135FT OF N
160FT OF LOT 230N S&N%
CLOSED ALLEY ABUTTING E 135
FT OF W 155FT OF N 160FT LOT
23 RUSKIN COLONY FARMS ON S
PLAT BOOK/PAGE: 000510075
SEC-TIJ\IP-RGE: 05-32-19
SUBJECT TO ALL
OUTSTANDING TAXES
Narne(s) in which assessed:
RUSKIN ONE LLC
Said property being in the County of
Hillsborough, State of Florida.
Unless such certificate shall be
redeemed according to law the property
described in such certificate shall be
sold to the highest bidder at the Jury
Auditorium , 2nd Floor, George E.
Edgecomb Courthouse, BOO East Twiggs
Street, Tampa, FL 33602 on the 1Olh day
of September, 2009 , at 10:00 A.M.
(NOTICE: Please call (813) 276-B100 ext.
4809 to verify sale location).
Dated this 20tb day of JulY 2009
PAT FRANK
Clerk of Circuit Court of
Hillsborough County, Florida

HILLS.BOROUGH COUNTY AVIATION AUTHORITY

INVITATION TO BID

INVITATION TO BID

Sub bids requested from DM/DWBEs Subcontractors
and/or suppliers.

Sealed bids will be received from bidders by the Owner in the
Service Building front office located on the second level/red side,
Ta,{fipa lnternationaLAirport, for the Project listed below, until
2:0~~m., Sepiemb~r,-. ~; .2009, at which time all bids received will
be pOblicly opi3'ned a~: (ead aloud in the Service Building Lobby
Conference Room A, seeond level/red side:
Airport Name: Tampa International Airport
HCAA Project Number: 5195 06
FOOT FM Project Numbers: 420592, 420593, 420595
Project Title: ASOS Relocation at Runway 36L
A mandatory pre-bid conference will be held in the Authority
boardroom, located in the Landside Terminal Building,
third level/blue side on August 20, 2009 at 10:00 a.m. For more
information regarding the bidding of this project, please access
the Authority's website at www.tampaairport.com; Quick Links,
Airport Business, Invitation to Bid.
To receive automated e-mail notifications of future business
opportunities, please visit our website and register using the
Authority's Business and Supplier Registration Program.

Hillsborough County
20th Street Stormwater Improvements Projects
All 21
Tampa, Florida

By: TERESA L. CLARK
Deputy Clerk
If you are a person with 1 disability
who needs any eccommodetlon In
order to partlclpete In this proceeding,
you ere entitled, at no coat to you, to
the provision of certain assistance.
Please contect the Clerk's ADA
Coordlnetor, 601 E. Kennedy Blvd.,
Tempe Florldl ,
(813) 276-8100
extension 4205, two working deys prior
to the dell the service Is needed; If you
ere hearing or voice lmpelred, call 711.
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Bid Date: August 13, 2009
Letters Of Interest Due By: August 10,2009
Sub bids due no later than August 10, 2009
Trades/Services Requested:
Asphalt, Trucking, Silt Fencing, Survey, Sod, Sidewalk, Silt
Fencing, Concrete and Trucking.
Kimmins Contracting Corp.
1501 2nd Avenue
Tampa, FL 33605
Contact Person: David Kabasin, Estimator
Email Address: dkabasin@kimmins.com
Web Address: www.kimmins.com
License No. CGC061458
Equal Opportunity Employer

LEGAL
ADVERTISEMENTS
EMPLOYMENT
HOMES FOR SALE/RENT
APARTMENTS
DUPLEXES
ROOMS FOR RENT
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
LEASE OPTIONS ETC.
ADVERTISE IT IN
THE FLORIDA
SENTINEL BULLETIN
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NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR TAX DEED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
TARPON IV LLC #2770 the holder of the
following certificate has filed said certificate tor a tax deed to be issued thereon .
The certificate number and year of
Issuance, the description of the property,
and the names In which H was assessed
. , as fo41ows:
Folio No.: 054585.0300
Certlficate No.: 131785-47
File No.: 2008-280
Ye.- of Issuance: 2007
Description of Property:
RUSKIN COLONY FARMS PT
OF LOT 326 LYING WOF Cll
OF 20 FT CANAL LESS S
174.91 FT THEREOF A/KJA
PARCELIJ
PLAT BOOKJPAGE: 000510063
SEC-T\M'-RGE: 09-32-19
SUBJECT TO ALL
OUTSTANDING TAXES
Name(s) In which assessed:
RODNEY SANCHEZ
Said property being In the County of
Hillsborough, State of Florida.
Unless such certificate shall be
redeemed according to law the property
described In such certificate shall be sold
to the highest bidder at the Jury
Auditorium, 2nd Floor, George E.
Edgecomb Courthouse, 800 East Twiggs
Street, Tampa; FL 33602 on the 10th day
of September, 2009, at 10:00 A .M.
(NOTICE: Please call (813) 276-8100 ext.
4809 to verify sale location).
Dated this 20th day of Jyly 2009
PAT FRANK
Clerll of Circuit Court of
Hillsborough County, Florida
By: TERESA L. CLARK
OeputyCierll
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NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
TARPON IV LLC #2770 the holder of the
following certificate has filed said
certificate for a tax deed to be Issued
thereon. The certificate number and year
of issuance, the description of the
property, and the names in which It was
assessed are as fo41ows :

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
TARPON IV LLC #2770 the holder of the
following certiflcate has filed said certif1C81e
for a tax deed to be issued thereon .
The cert ificate number and year of
Issuance, the description of the property,
and the names In which it was assessed
are as follows:
·

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
TARPON IV LLC #2770 the holder of the
following certlficate has filed said certlficate
for a tax deed to be Issued thereon. The
certificate number and year of Issuance,
the description of the property, and the
names In which H was assessed are as follows:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
TARPON IV LLC #2770 the holder of the
following certlficate has flied said certlflca1e
for a tax deed to be Issued thereon. The
certificate number and year of luuance,
the description of the property, and the
n.-nes In which It was assessed are u fol.
lows:

Folio No.: 055807.0100
Certif1C81e No.: 136842..07
File No.: 2009-292
Year of Issuance: 2007
Description of Property:
RUSKIN CITY MAP OF PART OF
LOTS 89 AND 90 DESC AS BEG
AT NW COR OF LOT 90 THN E
ALG N BDRY OF LOTS 89 AND
90 A DIST OF 128.50 FT THN S
01 DEG 50 MIN W ALG A LINE
175 FT W OF AND PARALLEL
IMTH WLY R/WOF US HWY 41
A DIST OF 90.05 FT THN W ALG
LINE PARALELL IMTH SO NLY
BDRY 125.73 FTTO PTON WLY
BDRY OF LOT 90 THN N ALGSD
W BDRY 90.00 FT TO POB
PLAT BOOKJPAGE: 000510075
SEC-T\M'-RGE: 08-32-19
SUBJECT TO ALL
OUTSTANDING TAXES
Name(s) In which assessed:
SANDRA R. COUNCIL
Said property being In the County of
Hillsborough, State of Florida.
Unless such certificate shall be
redeemed according to law the property
described In such certificate shall be
sold to the highest bidder at the Jury
Auditorium, 2nd Floor, George E .
Edgecomb Courthouse, 800 East Twiggs
Street, Tampa, FL 33602 on the 10th day
of September, 2009, at 10:00 A .M .
(NOTICE: Please call (813) 276-8100 ext.
4809 to verify sale location).
Dated this 20th day of July, 2009.
PAT FRANK
Clerll of Circuit Court of
Hillsborough County, Florida
By: TERESA L. CLARK
DeputyCierll

Folio No.: 056728.0310
Certiflcate No.: 131925-47
File No.: 2008-283
Year of Issuance: 2007
Description of Property:
RUSKIN INLET LOT 5 LESS THAT
PART DESC AS: COM AT NE COR
OF SO LOT 5 FOR POB THN ON E
BDRY S 03 DEG 20 MIN 06 SEC E
279.58 FT TO S BDRY OF SO LOT
5 THN W 216.67 FT N 28 DEG 43
MIN 44 SEC E 316.14 FTTO S R/W
LINE OF INLET RD AND PT ON A
CURVE CONCAVE NWLY WIRAO
OF 50 FT CHORD BRG N 87 DEG
46 MIN 15 SEC E 46.49 FT TO POB
SEC-T\M'-RGE: 07-32-19
SUBJECT TO ALL
OUTSTANDING TAXJ:S
Name(s) In which assessed:
GARY NUGENT
PATRICIA L. NUGENT
Said property being In the County of
Hillsborough, State of Florida.
Unless such certificate shall be
redeemed according to law the property
described In such certificate shall be sold to
the highest bidder at the Jury Auditorium,
2nd Floor, George E . Edgecomb
Courthouse, 800 East Twiggs Street,
Tampa, FL 33602 on the 10th day of
September, 2009, at 10:00 A.M. (NOTICE:
Please call (813) 276-81 00 ext. 4809 to
verify sale location).
Dated this 20th day of July 2009

Folio No.: 155374.0000
Certiflcate No.: 147273..07
File No.: 2008-2NHX
Year of Issuance: 2007
Description of Property:
BELMONT HEIGHTS LOTS
1 AND 4 BLOCK 11
PLAT BOOK/PAGE: 0004/0083
SEC-T\M'-RGE: 05-29-19
SUBJECT TO ALL
OUTSTANDING TAXES
Name(a) In which assessed:
DAVID. WILLIAMS
Said property being In the County of
Hillsborough, State of Florida.

Fo4io No.: 156745.0000
Certlflc.te No.: 147325-47
File No.: 2008-2M
Year of Issuance: 2007
Description of Property:
ENGLEV.OOD LOT 11
BLOCKS
PLAT BOOKJPAGE: 000210059
SEC-T\M'-RGE: 05-29-19
SUBJECT TO ALL
.
OUTSTANDING TAXES

Name( a) In which aunsecl:
QUINTON DARNELL FLOWERS
Said property being In the County of
Hillsborough, State of Florida.

Unless such certificate shall be
redeemed according to law the property
described In such certificate shall be sold to
the highest bidder at the Jury Auditorium,
2nd Floor, George E. Edgecomb
Courthouse, 800 East Twiggs Street,
Tampa , FL 33602 on the 1Oth day of
September, 2009, at 10:00 A.M. (NOTICE:
Please call (813) 276-81'00 ext. 4809 to
verify sale location).

Unless such certificate shall be
redeemed according to law the property
described In such certificate shall be sold to
the highest bidder at the Jury Auditorium,
2nd Floor , George E . Edgecomb
Courthouse, 800 East Twiggs Street,
Tampa , FL 33602 on the 10th day of
September, 2009, at 10:00 A.M. (NOTICE:
Please call (813) 276-8100 ext. 4809 to
verify sale location).

Dated this 20th day of Jyly, 2009.

Dated this 20tb day of Jyly 2009.

PAT FRANK
Clerll of Circuit Court of
Hlllaborough County, Florida

PAT FRANK
Clerll of Circuit Court of
Hillsborough County, Florida

By: TERESA L. CLARK
Deputy Clerll

By: TERESA L. CLARK
D;rputy Clerll

If you are a parson with a disability
who needs any accommodation In order
to participate In this proceeding, you are
entltlad, at no coat to you , to the
provision of cartaln asslatence. Please
contact the Clerk's ADA Coordinator,
601 E. Kennedy Blvd., Tampa Florida,
(813) 276-8100 extension 4205, two
working days prior to the date the
service Is needed; If you are hearing or
voice Impaired, call 711.

If you are 1 parson with a disability
who needs any accommodation In order
to participate In this proceeding, you are
entitled, at no coat to you, to the
provision of certain assistance. Please
contact the Clerk's ADA Coordinator,
601 E. Kennedy Blvd., Tampa Florida,
(813) 276-8100 extension 4205, two
working days prior to the date the
service Is needed; If you are hearing or
voice Impaired, call 711.

If you are a person with a disability
who needs any accommodation In order
to participate In this proceeding, you are
entitled, at no coat to you, to the
provision of certain assistance. Please
contact the Clerk's ADA Coordinator,
601 E. Kennedy Blvd., Tampa Florida,
(813) 276-8100 extension 4205, two
working days prior to the date the
service Ia needed; If you are hearing or
voice Impaired, call 711.

PAT FRANK
Clerll of Circuit Court Qf
Hillsborough County, Florida
By: TERESA L. CLARK
Deputy Clerll

If you are 1 person with 1 disability
who needs any accommodation In
order to participate In this proceeding,
you are entitled, at no coat to you, to
the provision of certain 11alatance.
Please contact the Clerk's ADA
Coordinator, 601 E. Kennedy Blvd .,
Tampa Florida,
(813) 276-8100
extension 4205, two working days
prior to the date the service Ia needed;
If you are hearing or voice Impaired,
call711.

If you are a person with a disability who
needs any accommodation In order to
participate In thla proceeding, you are
entitled, at ncr coat to you, to the
provision of certain ualatance. Please
contact the Clerk's ADA Coordinator,
601 E. Kennedy Blvd., Tempe Florida,
(813) 276-8100 extenalon 4205, two working
days prior to the date the service Ia needed;
If you are hearing or voice Impaired,
call711.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
TARPON IV LLC #2770 the holder of
the following certificate has filed said
certificate for a tax deed to be Issued
thereon. The certificate number and year
of Issuance, the description of the
property, and the names in which it was
assessed are as follows:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
TARPON IV LLC #2770 the holder of the
following certif1C81e has filed said certificate
for a tax deed to be issued thereon. The
certificate number and year of Issuance,
the description of the property , and
the names In which it was assessed are
as follows:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
VERONA V LLC #2773 the holder of the
following certificate has filed said
certificate for a tax deed to be Issued
thereon. The certificate number and year
of Issuance, the description of the property,
and the names in which It was assessed
are as follows:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
TARPON IV LLC #2770 the holder of the
following certificate has filed said certificate
for a tax deed to be Issued thereon. The
certificate number and year of Issuance, the
description of the property, and the names
In which it was assessed are as follows:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
TARPON IV LLC 112770 the holder of the
following certificate has filed said
certificate for a tax deed to be Issued thereon . The certificate number and year of
Issuance, the description of the
property, and the names In which It was
assessed are as follows:

Folio No.: 155885.0000
Certiflcate No.: 147342..07
File No.: 2009-297
Year of Issuance: 2007

Folio No.: 156100.0000
Certificate No.: 147363..07
File No.: 2009-298
Year of Issuance: 2007

Description of Property:
Description of Property:
ENGLEWOOD EASTERN
PORTION N 52.5 FT OF
LOTS 9 AND 10 BLOCK 7
PLAT BOOKJPAGE: 000410069
SEC-T\M'-RGE: 05-29-19
SUBJECT TO ALL
OUTSTANDING TAXES

ALTAM IRA HEIGHTS
LOT 1 BLOCK4
PLAT BOOKJPAGE: 000410090
SEC-T\M'-RGE: 05-29-19
SUBJECT TO ALL
OUTSTANDING TAXES

Name(s) in which assessed:
ESTATE OF NELLIE SIPLIN

Name(s) In which assessed:
JEAN DUNCOMBE

Said property being in the County of
Hillsborough, State of Florida.

Said property being In the County of
Hillsborough, State of Florida.

Unless such certificate shall be
redeemed according to law the property
described. in such certificate shall be sold
to the highest bidder at the Jury
Auditorium, 2nd Floor, George E.
Edgecomb Courthouse, 800 East Twiggs
Street, Tampa, FL 33602 on the 10th day
of September, 2009 , at 10:00 A . M.
(NOTICE: Please call (813) 276-8100 ext.
4809 to verify sale location).

Unless such certificate shall be
redeemed according to law the property
described In such certificate shall be
sold to the highest bidder at the Jury
Auditorium, 2nd Floor, George E .
Edgecomb Courthouse, 800 East Twiggs
Street, Tampa, FL 33602 on the 10th day
of September , 2009, at 10:00 A . M.
(NOTICE: Please call (813) 276-81 00 ext.
4809 to verify sale location).

Dated this 20th day of July 2009
PAT FRANK
Clerll of Circuit Court of
Hillsborough County, Florida
By: TERESA L. CLARK
Deputy Clerll
If you are a parson with a disability
who needs any accommodation In
order to participate In this proceeding,
you are entitled, at no cost to you, to
the provision of certain assistance.
Ple . . e contact the Clerk's ADA
Coordinator, 601 E. Kennedy Blvd.,
Tampa Florida, (813) 276-8100
extension 4205, two worlllng days prior
to the date the service Ia needed;
If you are hearing or voice Impaired,
call711 .

Dated this 20tb day of Jyly. 2009
PAT FRANK
Clerll of Circuit Court of
Hillsborough County, Florida
By: TERESA L. CLARK
Deputy Clerll
If you are a parson with a disability
who needs any accommodation In order
to participate In this proceeding, you are
entitled, at no cost to you, to the
provision of certain assistance. Please
contact the Clerk's ADA Coordinator,
601 E. Kennedy Blvd., Tampa Florida,
(813) 276-8100 extension 4205, two
working days prior to the date the
service Ia needed; If you are hearing or
voice Impaired, call 711.

Folio No.: 156348.0000
Certificate No.: 147380..07
File No.: 2009-299
Year of Issuance: 2007

Folio No.: 156805.0000
Certificate No.: 147438..07
Fl.le No.: 2009-300
Yearoflssuance: 2007

Folio No.: 156873.0000
Certificate No.: 147450..07
File No.: 2009-302
Year of Issuance: 2007

Description of Property:
Description of Property:
LIVINGSTON HEIGHTS
LOT 1 BLOCK 1
PLAT BOOKJPAGE: 0009/0063
SEC-T\M'-RGE: 05-29-19
SUBJECT TO ALL
OUTSTANDING TAXES
Name(s) in which assessed:
CABINET DEPOT INC.
Said property being in the County of
Hillsborough, State of Florida.
Unless such certificate shall be
redeemed according to law the property
described In such certificate shall be
sold to the highest bidder at the Jury
Auditorium, 2nd Floor , George E.
Edgecomb Courthouse, 800 East Twiggs
Street, Tampa, FL 33602 on the 10th day
of September, 2009 , at 10 :00 A.M.
(NOTICE: Please call (813) 276-8100 ext.
4809 to verify sale location).

Description of Property:
MONTANA HEIGHTS LOTS
12TO 171NCL
PLAT BOOKJPAGE: 002410019
SEC-T\M'·RGE: 05-29-19
SUBJECT TO ALL
OUTSTANDING TAXES
Name(s) In which assessed:
ESTATE OF ROSALYN W. GO~O()N
Said property being In the County of
HillsbOrough, State of Florida. ·
Unless such certificate shall be
redeemed acco'rdlng to law the property
desCfibed In such certificate shall ,be sold to
the li(g'hest bidder at the Jury AUditorium,
2nd Floor, George E. Edgecomb
Courthouse , 800 East Twiggs Street ,
Tampa , FL 33602 on the 10th day of
September, 2009, at 10:00 A.M. (NOTICE:
Please call (813) 276-8100 ext. 4809 to
verify sale location).

ZION HEIGHTS ADDITION
LOTS 94, 95 AND 96
PLAT BOOKJPAGE: 002310005
SEC-T\M'-RGE: 05-29-19
SUBJECT TO ALL
OUTSTANDING TAXES
Name(s) In which assessed:
MARY L.- MCMULLI!N'
·Siilil ' propertY tieing In the County of
HlllsborOifgh, State;ofiFiorida.
'
Unless such certificate shall be
th:er property
described In such certificate shall be
sold to the highest bidder at tlie Jury
Auditorium, 2nd Floor, George E .
Edgecomb Courthouse, 800 East Twiggs
Street, Tampa, FL 33602 on the 10th day
of September , 2009 , at 10:00 A. M.
(NOTICE: Please call (813) 276-8100 ext.
4809 to
,verifY sale location).
rede~d, ~CCO(l!l'.'lg dq ,law

Dated this 20tb day of Jyly 2009
Dated this 20th day of Jyly. 2009

Dated this 20th day of July 2009
PAT FRANK
Clerll of Circuit Court of
Hillsborough County, Florida
By: TERESA L. CLARK
Deputy Clerk
If you are a person with a disability
who needs any accommodation In order
to participate In this proceeding, you are
entitled, at no cost to you, to the
provision of certain assistance. Please
contact the Clerk's ADA Coordinator,
601 E. Kennedy Blvd., Tampa Florida,
(813) 276-8100 ext.e nalon 42(!5, two
workrng days prior to the date the
service Ia needed; If you are hearing or
voice Impaired, call 711 .

PAT FRANK
Clerll of Circuit Court of
Hillsborough County, Florida
By: TERESA L. CLARK
OeputyCierll
If you are a person with a disability
who needs any accommodation In order
to participate In this proceeding, you are
entitled, at no, cost to you, to the
provision of certain assistance. Please
contact the Clerll'a ADA Coordinator,
601 E. Kennedy Blvd., Tampa Florida,
(813) 276-8100 extension 4205, two
working days prior to the date the
service Ia needed; If you are helirlng or
voice Impaired, call711 .

PAT FRANK
Clerll of Circuit Court of
Hillsborough County, Florida
By: TERESA L. CLARK
DeputyCierll
If you are a person with a disability
who needs any •ccommodatlon In order
to participate In this proceeding, you are
antltled, •t no cost to you, to the
provision of certain aaalstance. Please
contact the Clerk's ADA Coordinator,
601 E. Kennedy Blvd., Tampa F.lorlda,
(813) 276-8100 extension 4205, two
working days prior to the date the
aervlca Ia needed; If you are hearing or
volcalmpalred, call711.
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INVITATION TO BID
Competitive sealed bids will be
received by the Southwest Florida
Water Management District,
Brooksville, Florida, and publicly
opened at the specified time for:
RFB 0922 - SITE PREP
MACHINE - OPENSAUGUST 27,2009@ 2:30P.M.
· Bid Documents, Specifications,
and Drawings may be obtained
from the District's Internet website
at

http://www. watermatters.orglprocurement

or from the Purchasing Office,
Southwest
Management

Florida

Water

District,

2379

Broad Street, Brooksville, FL
34604-6899,

or

by

calling

352-796-7211, extension 4133, or
1-800-423-1476 (Florida only) or
TOO ONLY

1-800-231-6103

(in Florida).
Malcolm K. Wilson, CPPO, MPA
Purchasing Manager

INVITATION TO BID
Competitive sealed bids will be
received by the Southwest Florida
Water Management District,
Brooksville, Florida, and publicly
opened at the specified time for:
RFB 0923 - FENCE REMOVAL
AND CONSTRUCTION - OPENSSEPTEMBER 3, 2009
@2:30P.M.
Bid Documents. Specifications,
and Drawings may be obtained
from the District's Internet website
at http://www.watermatters.org/procurement
or from the Purchasing Office,
Southwest
Florida
Water
Management District, 2379
Broad Street, Brooksville, FL
34604-6899, or by calling
352-796-7211, extension 4133, or
1-800-423-1476 (Florida only) or
TDD ONLY 1-800-231-61 03
(in Florida).
The District r~~rves t~e..right
to rej~~b any or a.[l l ~ids/prop9!;als
received with or without cause~.; .. '
0

Malcolm-K. Wilson, CPPO,c ~PA
Purchasing Manager

FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE
THE FLORIDA
SENTINEL BULLETIN
ACCEPTS
VISA, MASTERCARD,
AMERICAN EXPRESS
AND DEBIT CARD
PAYMENT VIA PHONE

TAMPA

BAYe>

Request for Proposals

~~1J! 1. BIDS - TAMPA BAY WATER, A Regional Water
Supply Authority will receive sealed BIDS addressed to the
RECORDS DEPARTMENT at the offices of TAMPA BAY WATER,
2575 Enterprise Road, Clearwater, Florida 33763-1102, 2:00 p.m.,
local time, on Thursday, September 10, 2009. All BIDS that
have been timely received will be opened ~ublicly
2. PROJECT Description - The Name of the PROJECT
is OFF-STREAM RESERVOIR PUMP STATION. Project
No.: 06305
3. Location -The PROJECT is in Hillsborough County, Florida.
4. General - Description of WORK - The WORK contemplated
consists of, but is not limited to: Construction of pumo station
consisting of four 400-hp variable-speed vertical turbine pumps:
valve vault: electrical building: electrical systems and lighting:
piping and valves: instrumentation and controls: HVAC system: and
miscellaneous site improvements, Install valves. fittings and
appurtenances to connect to the existing 84-lnch Reservoir
transmission main.
5. Defined Terms - All defined terms are found in the Definitions
Section of the General Conditions.
6. Bid Documents - Complete sets of BID DOCUMENTS are
available for review or purchase beginning Friday, August 7, 2009
at the office of TAMPA BAY WATER's ENGINEER, Camp Dresser
& McKee, Inc., 1715 N. Westshore Blvd., #875, Tampa, Florida
33607. A payment of One-hundred Fifty dollars and No/cents
($150.00) in check payable to Camp Dresser & McKee, Inc. will be
required to purchase each complete set of the BID DOCUMENTS.
These payments represent reproduction, handling, and postage
costs and are non-refundable.
7. BID SECURITY- BID SECURITY in the amount of five
percent (5%) of the PROPOSED TOTAL CONTRACT PRICE
must accompany each BID in accordance with the Instructions
to Bidders.
8. Pre-Bid Conference - A pre-bid conference A pre-bid
conference will be held at Tampa Bay Water's Baymont Inn &
Suites Sabal Park (Manatee Room) 10007 Princess Palm Avenue,
Tampa, Florida, 33619, on Tuesday, August 18, 2009 at
2:30 p.m. Attendance at the pre-bid conference is mandatory
and all prospective BIDDERS are required to attend the
conference. TAMPA BAY WATER may issue ADDENDA as
9. ADMINISTRATIVE REMEDY- Failure to file a protest within
the time prescribed in Section 120.57(3), Florida Statutes, shall
constitute a waiver of proceedings under Chapter 120, Florida
Statutes. This includes, but is not limited to, any objection to
or protest of the form and content of the BID DOCUMENTS
and/or the actions of TAMPA BAY WATER.
10. PUBLIC ENTITY CRIMES STATEMENT- Pursuant to
Subsections 287.133(2) and (3), Florida Statutes, a person or
affiliate who has been placed on the convicted vendor list following
a conviction for a public entity crime may not submit a bid, proposal
or reply on a contract to provide any goods or services to a public
entity; may not submit a bid, proposal, or reply on a contract with a
public entity for the construction or repair of a public building or
public work; may not submit bids, propsals, or replies on leases or
real property to a public entity; may not be awarded or perform
work as a Contractor, supplier, subcontractor, or consultant under a
contract with any public entity; and may not transact business with
any public entity in excess of the threshold amount provided in
Section 287.017, Florida Statutes, for CATEGORY TWO, for a
period of 36 months following the date of being placed on the
convicted vendor list.
11. DISCRIMINATION - Pursuant to Subsection 287.134(2)(a),
Florida Statutes, an entity or affiliate who has been placed on the
discriminatory vendor list may not submit a bid, proposal, or reply
on a contract to provide any goods or services to a public entity~
may not submit a bid, proposal, or reply on a contract with a public
entity for the construction or repair of a public building or public
work; may not submit bids, proposals, or replies on leases of real
property to a public entity; may not be awarded or perform work as
a contractor, supplier, subcontractor, or consultant under a contract
with any public entity; and may not transact business with any
public entity.
Dated at Clearwater, Florida, this 4th day of August 2009.

TAMPA
BAYe>
~~l~!

Request for Proposals

1. BIDS- TAMPA BAY WATER, A Regional Water
Supply Authority will receive sealed BIDS addressed to the
RECORDS DEPARTMENT at the offices of TAMPA BAY WATER,
2575 Enterprise Road, Clearwater, Florida 33763-1102, 2:00p.m.,
local time, on Thursday, September 17, 2009. All BIDS that
have been timely received will be opened publicly.
2. PROJECT Description - The Name of the PROJECT is The
Name of the PROJECT is South-Central Hillsborough lntertle
Booster Pump Station. Project No.: 06308
3. Location -The PROJECT is in Hillsborough County, Florida.
4. General - Description of WORK - The WORK contemplated
consists of, but is not limited to, Construction of booster pumo
station consisting of two 3,000-hp variable-speed horizontal split
case pumps: 300,000 gallon ground storage tank: pumo building:
electrical building: electrical systems and lighting: instrumentation
and controls: 20-ton capacity moving overhead crane: piping and
valves: HVAC system: and miscellaneous site improvements,
Install valves, fittings and appurtenances to connect to the -existing
72-inch SCHI transmission main,
5. Defined Terms - All defined terms are found in the Definitions
Section of the General Conditions.
6. Bid Documents - Complete sets of BID DOCUMENTS are
available for review or purchase beginning Friday, August 7, 2009
at the office of TAMPA BAY WATER's ENGINEER, Camp Dresser
& McKee, Inc., 1715 N. Westshore Blvd., #875, Tampa, Florida
33607. A payment of One-hundred Fifty dollars and No/cents
($150.00) in check payable to Camp Dresser & McKee, Inc. will be
required to purchase each complete set of the BID DOCUMENTS.
These payments represent reproduction, handling, and postage
costs and are non-refundable.
7. BID SECURITY- BID SECURITY in the amount of five percent
(5%) of the PROPOSED TOTAL CONTRACT PRICE must
accompany each BID in accordance with the Instructions
to Bidders.
8. Pre-Bid Conference - A pre-bid conference A pre-bid
conference will be held at Tampa Bay Water's Baymont Inn &
Suites Sabal Park (Manatee Room) 10007 Princess Palm Avenue,
Tampa, Florida, 33619, on Tuesday, August 18, 2009 at
10:00 a.m. Attendance at the pre-bid conference Is mandatory
and all prospective BIDDERS are required to attend the
conference. TAMPA BAY WATER may issue ADDENDA as
necessary in response to questions arising at the conference.
9. ADMINISTRATIVE REMEDY - Failure to file a protest within
the time prescribed In Section 120.57(3), Florida Statutes, shall
constitute a waiver of proceedings under Chapter 120, Florida
Statutes. This includes, but is not limited to, any objection to
or protest of the form and content of the BID DOCUMENTS
and/or the actions of TAMPA BAY WATER.
10. PUBLIC ENTITY CRIMES STATEMENT- Pursuant to
Subsections 287.133(2) and (3), Florida Statutes, a person or
affiliate who has been ·placed on the convicted vendor list
following a conviction for a public entity crime may not submit a bid,
proposal or reply on a contract to provide any goods or
services to a public entity; may not submit a bid, proposal, or reply
on a contract with a public entity for the construc;tion or repair of a
public building or public work; may not submit bids, proposals, or
replies on leases or real property to a public entity; may not be
awarded or perform work as a contractor, supplier, subcontractor,
or consultant under a contract with any public entity; and may not
transact business with any public entity in excess of the threshold
amount provided in Section 287.017, Florida Statutes, for
CATEGORY TWO, for a period of 36 months following the date of
being placed on the convicted vendor list.
11. DISCRIMINATION- Pursuant to Subsection 287.134(2)(a),
Florida Statutes, an entity or affiliate who has been placed on the
discriminatory vendor list may not submit a bid, proposal, or reply
on a contract to :--.,vide any goods or services to a public entity;
may not submit a bid, proposal, or reply on a contract with a
public entity for the construction or repair of a public building or
public woi'J<; miiy net S!.!tlrnit bids, proposals, or replies on leases of
roal property. to a public entity; may not be awai~cd ~r ~~~rm
work as a contractor, supplier, subcontractor, or consultant under a
contract with any public entity; and may not transact business with
any public entity.
Dated at Clearwater, Florida, this 17th day of June 2009.
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Bridge Contractor
solicits quotes/proposals
for
all
DM/DWBE
Subcontractors for all
work categories associated with Hanley Rd . . &
Waters Ave. Intersection
Improvements and Litha
Pinecrest Rd . at Valrico
Rd.
Intersection
provements.

~
c
£t:
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c
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Call Transportation
Structures, Inc.
(813) 899-4411
DM/DWBE &
EEO/DFWP

Avon Representatives

HUD Homes!

EBPM Corporation

Homes For Rent

3 Bedroom/2 Bath
$199.00/Monthly!

Or E-mail

4 Bedroom Only

AVONLADYGEORG~YAHOO. COM

$215.00/Monthlyl

2, 3, 4 Bedroom
Homes And Apartments
New Paint, Ceramic Tile,
Carpet, CHA, WDH,
Fenced, No Pets
Section 8 Ok

And 3 Bedroorn/2 Bath

Call 813-8324282

Needed All Areas!

5% Down 15 Years
Get That Perfect Part Time
Paying Job Working For
An Oil Firm As A Local

3/2 And 2/2

$32,400.00!

Available Now

Could

Be

::::i

m

jasonwheller27@gmail.com

Opportunities

ADULT DAY CARE AIDE
(REDUCED HOURS)
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$18,096

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE
TRAINEE (BI-LINGUA()
(RUSKIN)
$24,752

HEAD START/EARLY HEAD
START TEACHER
ASSISTANT

....LL0

$24,752

For Listings
800-366-9783
Ext H489

Attorney Hotline
Criminal/Accidents

$40,768

PLANT MAINTENANCE
MECHANIC II
$27,976

PLANT OPERATOR
TRAINEE
$27,976

PROFESSIONAL
ENGINEER II
(UTILITY LOCATOR)
$61,110

TRAFFIC SIGN/MARKING
TECHNICIAN I .
$23,441

TRAFFIC SIGN/MARKING
TECHNICIAN II
$27,976

5ee

Gi.ir web site at
http://www.hccsb.org or
.v isit our office at: 601
E. Kennedy Boulevard, 17th
Floor,
Tampa,
FL.
Preference in initial apt. will
be given to eligible vets &
eligible spouses of vets.
AAJEEO Employer

8512 Ridein Road

Gated, Pool

3 Bedroom/1 Bath

WDH, Screened Patio

With Garage, Blinds

Tiled Floors

Tile Floors, CHA, WDH

Call (813) 960-8490

Very Clean
Large Fenced Backyard

Sulphur Springs

Jobs 4 USA/Felons
Services
Employment 13 to 65

Fenced Yard

Call (813) 765-0597

2 Bedroom Apartments
And Townhomes
Temple Terrace And

Brandon Subdivision

4 Bedroom/2 Bath

A Devoted Born Again

Central Heat & Air, Fenced

Christian Looking For

$900.00/Monthly

Devoted Christian To Share ·

$500.00/0eposit

Town-N-Country Areas

A Beautiful Home

Section 8 Accepted

Court Ordered

$675.00 To $750.00

Near Everything

Call (813) 503-5321

Community Service Hours

Several Available

(813) 381-6192

Food Bank

Go Green
Trash To Treasure .

(813) 965-7991
PRESIDENT/CEO
Pasco Economic
Development Council
The designated economic
development agency for
Pasco County is recruiting
an ambitious professionar
to direct operations, focusing on business recruiting
· and existing business services. Reports to Board of
Directors. Highly competitive compensation.
Full profile:
http://www.pascoedc.com/Whats
New!PresidentCe~Search . aspx

Or PEDC 813-926-0827

4 Bedrooms/2 Bath

· $500.00 Move-In Special

CHA, Washer/Dryer
David Phethean, Realtor

Fenced Yard

(813) 936-8810

With Storage

Se Habla Espaftol
(813) 984-9201

*FREE CLOTHES*

MANAGER
(SENIOR CENTER)

Section 8 OK

For More Info

EST/SAM's Club

~

ill!·

5% Down 15 Years
At8% APR

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
CIVIL SERVICE
New Employment

Call (813) 982-1332

Bank Foreclosure!

Experience

Nice 3 Bedroorn/1 Bath
Utility Room, WDH

English , Internet Access

Only $405.00/Monthly!

Near 40th & Hillsborough

Westchester
Condominiums

Communication Skills In
Any Previous Working

Call (813) 833-1674

Garage, Carport, CHA

5 Bedroom/4 Bath

Applicants Should Send
Their Resume To
Jason Wheller Email

._.:::J

(813) 949-3482

Job Requirements: Good

An Advantage.
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Listings 800-366-9783
Ext5490

Agent And Earn More.

<(

w

@8%

Section 8 Approved

3841 E. Osborne Avenue
3 Bedroom/1 Bath

· 1028 East MLK Blvd.
2 Bedrooms/1 Bath,
Apartment
CHA, WDH

$950.90/Monthly
$950.00/Deposit
No Section 8
Call (813) 210-5102

Owner Pay_s Water
No Deposit

Palm River Area
581112th Avenue

Also Available

4 Bedroom/2 Bath

3/2 & 41.~

WDH, CHA

$700.00/Monthly

Section 8 Accepted
Call (813) 453-0123

Large Yard

3621 North 22nd Street
$900.00/Rent
$500.00/Deposit ·
(813) 244-9335
West Tampa
3 Bedroom/1 Bath Home
$500 Deposit
Section 8 OK
Call V & V Now
(~13) ~AA~ 4663 .
~.myfinanaaloonnection&m

3 Years Old
Section 8 Welcome

East ·S eminole
He~ghts Area

(813) 621-7493
THIS COULD BE YOUR
ADVERTISEMENT
CONTACT LAVORA
@ (813} 248-1921
FOR DETAILS ON PLACING
.YOUR ADVERTISEMENT

GET NOTICED ••.•.• Place Your Ad
In The Business Directory
Contact LaVora For More Information
@ (813) 248-1921
Email: ledwards@flsentlnel.com Or Fax (813) 248-9218

Large .Concrete Block
Fair Grounds Area

Home - 4 Bedroorn/2 Bath
2 Car Garage, Like New

2 Bedroom/1 Bath

$1380/Monthly

Cement Block

$500/Deposit

Family Room

Utility Shed, CHA, WDH

Screened Patio

Appliance Included

Excellent Condition

Section 8 Welcome

Great Neighborhood
No Section 8
$845.00/Monthly
813-286-0780

Jeflis Property .
Management
813-293-2677
Or 813-932-6811

.,
~

c

OOMS FOR RENT
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Near Ybor/Downtown
Clean- Safe

c:
Cil
c:

College Hill Area

AIC, Share Bath

2 Bedroorn/1 Bath
Central A/C
2617 E. 32nd Ave. Apt B
$650/$300 Security

$140. 00/Weekly

Section 8 OK

Furnished Efficiency
Private Kitchen

$140.00/Deposit

813 626-8208

On Bus Line
(813) 846-9535

Nice Area
Section 8 Only
3 Bedrooms/1 Bath
CHA, WDH
Receive $100.00 Cash

Grant Park Area
3822 N. 54th Street
2 Bedroom/1 Bath Duplex

In Ybor Heights At:

Room For Rent
Central @ 1-275

1000 East 26th Avenue

AIC, Cable, Phone

Available Room For Rent

Please Call (813) 494-3343
East Tampa Area

0 Deposit
(813) 789-3879

Call (813) 610-45-18
Section 8 Welcome

Kitchen, Ceiling Fans
$85.00 Deposit
$100.00 And Up Weekly

Clean And Drug Free

Ideal For
Fixed Income Person
Cable lV, A/C
$150.00/Weekly

Efficiency Also Available
$165.00/Weekly

Room For Rent
In Nice Home

For Rent
Rooms/Apartments

Must Have Steady Income

In Quiet Building

30 Years Of Age & Older
$120.00/Weekly

$350.00/Month

$120.00/Deposit

Includes All Utilities

No Drugs Allowed

Call Henry (813) 727-0151
Or Larry (813) 382-6055

Fixed Income
Room Special
1516 E. Columbus Drive

Washer And Dryer
Jim (813) 237-1810 Gennte
(813) 326-2871 Polete
(813) 410-5422

On Premises
Call Annie
(813) 247-1844

Washer/Dryer Hook-up

Large Furnished Room

Quiet Area $500.00/Monthly

$800.00/Monthly

For Rent

Furnished, CHA

$300.00 Deposit

$125.00/Weekly

Deposit Negotiable

$110.00-$140.00 Per Week

WID, Cable

$500.00/Monthly

Call (813) 503-5321

Phone (813) 728-7510

2 Be.droom/1 Bath Duplex
Central A/C, WDH

Ybor Heights

$795.00/Month

Phone (813) 325.:&387

Section 8 Accepted

West Tampa

Deposit/Security

All Utilities Paid

+ 1 Week Rent

Next To Bus Lines

Call (813) 247-4724

$500/Deposit

Quiet Neighborhood ·
$120.00/Weekly

Ron (813) 920-1085
(813) 690-6664

CHA, Utility RoQm, WDH,

Section 8 Rental

$725.00 Monthly

2 Bedroom Duplex

Den Included

(813) 478-1286

813-431-1310

Drug Free

Washer/Dryer And
Water Included

Large, Furnished Rooms

(813) 223-5214

1 Bedroom Voucher

Washer/Dryer, CHA

Accepted

Cable, Phone

Sulphur Springs Area

$650.00/Monthly

Must Have Job

2 Bedroom/1' Bath Dupiex

CaiiS13-956-5607

$6i7i5.00/Menthly .

Apartment #A .

(Off Linebaugh)

YborCity

2 Bedrooms/1 Bath

Large Furnished Room

No Pets - Non Smokers

For Rent - A/C

$500.00/Monthly

Single Occupancy

$350.00/Security Deposit

SSI, Some Disability
$500.00/Monthly

Call (813) 933-6825 Local
Or (863) 324-0214
Long Distance

Call (813) 988-1055
After 5:00 p.m.

2/1 Duplex
CHA, W/W Carpet, WDH
Section 8 Welcomed
$350.00/Deposit
(813) 986-3205
(813) 310-8598

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE THE FLORIDA
SENTINEL BULLETIN ACCEPTS VISA,
MASTERCARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS AND
DEBIT CARD PAYMENT VIA PHONE
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Sentinel Bulletin, >z~

AVAILABLE AT THESE LOCATIONS .,c
~

, , : :.: NiW:J!imll ~~~:::.::::::::::::==
Shell Gas
(Bruce B. Downs Blvd./Skipper Rd.)
Sweet Bay
(Bruce B. Downs Blvd./Highland Pkwy.

::: : :: ::::: : :=:: : :::::::ml$.::mryn:: : : : : : ::::::::::::r=::::::

Duplex Apartnu~nt
For Rent West Tampa

~

~

And Drug Free
(813) 493-2401

0

-4

$150.00/Deposit

Near Downtown/Busline

i' ·

~

Central Heat & Air, Cable

2104 Palmetto Street

10005 N.14TH Street

$470.00/Monthly
Cable And A/C

Clean, Quiet

Call (813) 335-0076
Or (813) 885-5226

$115.00/Weekly

Private Entrance

$350.00.Deposit

Section 8 'Accepted3

Small Room

Room For Rent

Call (813) 786-4155

.,

I

$150.00/Weekly

2 Bedroom/1 Bath Duplex

$·~q .OO(Oeposif'

2709 17th Street North
Large Room

3/1, CHA, W/D Hook-up

$700.00/Monthly
$400. 00/Deposit

§

$1 00.00/Deposit

2 Bedroom/1 Bath Duplex

DUPLEX
1504 E. 138th Ave.

N

Call (813) 495-9757

Central A/C

Grant Park Area

.:"'

Utilities Included

Busch Gardens Area
Plant City
Fair Grounds

3 Bedroom/1 Bath Duplex

en

-t

813 598 4262

Please Call
(813) 597-5221

Visit: 2913 N. 15th Street
Sulphur Springs

Queen Beds,

Rooms For Rent

With Signed Lease

$600.DO/Monthly

Sulphur Springs

~
>

(Brandon, Seffner, Riverview & Valrico)

5909 U. S. Highway 301 S (R)
625 W. M.L.K. Jr. Blvd. (7)
2502 W. Hillsborough Ave. (7) ·
5502 E. Fowler Ave. (7) ·
4001 E. Busch Blvd. (7)
2911 E. Fowler Ave. (7)
715 Brandon Blvd. (8)
715 W. M.L.K. Jr. Blvd. (S)
2725 N. MacDill Ave. (7)
611 S. Howard Ave. (7)

:: awiit::~if$imw:Mim•::
(Brandon Seffner, Riverview & Valrico)

6929 U. S. Highway 301 N. (R)
2535 W. Brandon Blvd. (V)
1101 E. Bloomingdale Blvd. (8)
1247 Kingsway Blvd. (S)
. 11230 E. M.L.K. Jr. Blvd. (S)
205 E. Alexander St., Plant City
597 S. Wheeler St. , Plant City

: :m: m: m=::mm:=:m:m: :]N#J41itt1: :: J <<::::::
(Tampa, Brandon &Seffner)

c
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11720 Dr. MLK Jr. Blvd. (S)
949 E. Bloomingdale Ave. (8)
2701 E. Fletcher Ave. (7)
11110 Causeway Blvd. (8)
12808 E. Brandon Blvd. (8)
1601 W. Kennedy Blvd. (7)
8885 N. Florida Ave. (7)

Coin Box Locations
HARTLine Terminal
(University Area) - Livingston Ave.
HARTLine Terminal
(East Lake Area) - 55111 Street
Orient Jail, OrientRoad
Falkenburg Jail, Faulkenburg Rd.
24 Hour Laundromat, MLK/Fiorida
VA Hospital, 55111 St./131•1 Ave.
River Pines Apts., 40111 Street
Centro Place, 21•1 Ave./15111 St.
JL Young Apts. , Nebraska/Bird St.
Epiphany Arms Apts., Hanna/22nd
Univ. Comm. Hosp., 30111/Fietcher
St. Joseph Hosp., MLK/Habana
Tampa Gen. Hosp .~ by McDonalds

~

Cil

m
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West Tampa

Ybor Area

3 Bedroom/2 Bath

4 Bedroom/2 Bath Home

Completely Renovated

Newly Renovated , CHA

3 Bedroom/1 Bath

For Rent

Block Home

WDH, Near Schools

CHA, WDH

$485.00/Monthly

Must See!

And Busline

Near Everything

Available 9/1/09

Available Now

4925.00/Monthly

Section 8 Welcome

$800/Security

Rent Negotiable

Call (813) 505-1860

West Tampa
Totally Remodeled
Charming 3/2 Home

3 Bedroom/2 Bath

CHA, WDH

Large Master Bedroom

Section 8 Welcome

Tile Floors Throughout

$985. 00/Monthly

Washer/Dryer Included

8718 N. 26th Street

For Listings
800-366-9783 Ext 5492
1, 2, And 3 Bedroom
Apartments For Rent
Clean And Affordable

Nice Storage Shed

~
c
~

(813) 900-9935

Deposit Negotiable

Please Call

Section 8

(813) 610-4319
· Or (813) 610-4206

(813) 458-4198

LL

For Availability
College Park
University Mall Area
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2009 23rd Street
(Ybor City)

~
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2 Bedroom/1 Bath

Remodeled

$800.00/Monthly

$0 Security Deposit

::::)
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1219 E. Palifox

~

3 Bedroom/1 Bath

w
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$1 ,000/Monthly
Fenced Backyard
With Utility Shed
(813) 985-4758
(813) 504-1645

z
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Nice Fenced Yard!

Cinnamon Cove
Apartments
12401 N. 15th Street

For Section 8

Starting At $425.00

1 Bedroom From $500.00

On-Site Laundry And

2 Bedrooms From $729.00

Convenient To Everything

3 Bedrooms From $995.00

Ybor City
2910 East Columbus

(813) 325-7118
River Pines Apartments

2/2 Apartment- $850.00

SENIOR CITIZEN

With Washer/Dryer

COMMUNITY

Updated, Very Nice

Nice 3 Bedroom +

Section 8 Welcome

Bonus Room, Block Home

Active independent living

~

Fenced Backyard, WDH

for 55+, quiet park-like

w

rn
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Recently Renovated

shopping ,

setting,

Quiet Street

transportation,

Section 8 Ok

activities, riverfront living.

social

Bad Credit Ok
Efficiencies and 1-bedroom
free Online Application:
www.jimrents.com
Or Contact:
(813) 353-0220

apartments

starting

at

$380.00 per month.
(813) 985-4419

Jacob

R~al

Estate, Brkr.

(813) 258-3200
4240 East Curtis
3 Bedroom/1 Bath
CHA, WDH
$1 ,000.00/Monthly
Waster, Sewer And

Apartments For Rent
1 Bedroom/1 Bath
+Deposit
55 And Up Preferred
Water And Lights Included
Phone (813) 241-4158
3405 34th Street #8

$8.00 - 1-20 WORDS AND 50¢ FOR EACH

1 Bedroom/1 Bath

ADDITIONAL WORD OVER 20 THIS PRICE IS

A/C, Private Porch

EACH TIME YOU PUBLISH YOUR AD

PUBLICATION DEADLINES
Tuesday Edition - Friday @ 3:00 P.M.
Friday Edition -Tuesday@ 3:00P.M.

Covered Parking
Section 8 OK

Call (813) 236-2395

Furnished
$210.00 Weekly
Cable Included
Please Call
(813) 690-2833
2804 N. Tampa St.
2/1 For Rent
Available Now!
$675.00

2 Bedroom Apartment

Water And Electric Included

Very Clean

1000 Sq. Ft

Tile And Carpet
Burglar Bars
$650.00/Monthly

Call 813-610-1563
Apartment

Plus/Deposit
3 Bedroom/2 Bath
Call (813) 391-7046

Washer/Dryer Hook-up
$875.00/Monthly

Summer Special!
2 Bedrooms/1 Bath

Central Heat And Air
Section 8 Welcome
Call (813) 849-3265

Free Water
Onsite Laundry

Grant Park Apartment

Section 8 OK
12301 N. 11th Street
(813) 971-0341

1 & 2 Bedroom

2 Bedrooms/1 Bath
Central Heat And Air
Only $700.00/Monthly
No Security Deposit
For Section 8

Apartments

(813) 310-9660

Starting At $500.00

SECTION 8 (3 UNITS)

Tile Floors

2 Bedroom/1 Bath
Apartments
$725.00/Monthly

Walk In Closet

Call
813-975-0258

lnclug~~ WSG

No'1~§~oker~ .J
Ne~~ ;f;)(erythiJW

:call 813~239-6199
11717 North 14th Street
Under New Management
2 Bedroom/1 Bath

Ybor

Cable Included

$550.00/Monthly

Glynn (813) 966-6187

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATE

A/C Lights And

Lights, Water, And

Garbage Included
Deposit Negotiable

Studio Apartment

2 Bedroom Apartment

$545.00/Monthly
Call (813) 971-5254

Immediate Occupancy

m
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$215.00/Monthly!
4 Bedroom/ 3 Bath
HUD Homes!
5% Down, 15 Yers
@8%APR

1 Or 2 Bedroom

Near USF And Mall
Call 813-778-2776

Tampa/Temple Terrace

$1 ,000.00/Monthly

Move In Special!
1 Bedroom/1 Bath

Call (813) 546-7782

(813) 610-8256

Very Nice

Section 8 Tenants
0 Security Deposit

University Area
Loft Apartment

From $600.00

Gated Community

Special

Swimming Pool

Washer & Dryer Included

Laundry Facility

This Month Only

And More

Easy Qualify

$475.00/Monthly

Section 8 Accepted

Move-In Special

(813t 325-7118

Call (813) 318-1523

1006 E. Columbus Drive
$600-$650.CO/Monthly
Includes Water
$500.00/Deposit
(813) 245-1998

Email Your Ad To: ledwards@flsentlnel.com
Fax Your Ads 2417 (813) 248-9218
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Jackson Heights
2 Bedroom/1 Bath House
Fenced Yard
$585.DO/Monthly

3 Or 4 Bedroom/2 Bath

$205.00/Monthly!

Central Air

Foreclosures!

Tile Floors, Ceiling Fans

5% Down

Washer/Dryer Hook-up

15 Yrs@ 8% APR

Section 8 Only

$350.00/Deposit

Or (813) 630-0839

For Listings
800-366-9783
Ext R592

2011 East Ida

House For Rent

4 Bedroom/1 Bath, CHA

Nice 1 Bedroom/1 Bath

Large Fenced Yard

New Carpet

Laundry Room

$500.00/Deposit

Deposit $500.00

$550.00/Monthly

Kenny (813) 416-6183

Call (813) 482-2234
·Tampa Home For Rent
. 3 Bedrooms/2 Baths
2609 Genessee Street
Section 80K
Call Leib Or Denise
At (813) 689-6595

Section 8 Accepted

(813) 732-5332 Or
(813) 728-3163

(813) 231-3101
(813) 401-1829

851211th Street

3301 East 27th Avenue
Fairgrounds Area
4/2 - Comer Lot

$400.00/Deposit

Large Newly Remodeled

Section 8 Accepted

6 Car Parking

4/2- Fenced Backyard

Call (813) 335-0076
(813) 885-5226
Sulphur Springs Area

Near Schools

On Bus Line

$1 ,200.00/Monthly

Section 8 Ok

$1 ,000.00/Security

$1 ,250.00/Monthly

Section 8 Welcome

$500.00/Deposit
Mike (813) 244-0658

3 Bedroom/1 Bath

813-220-3633

Central AIH

Central Avenue
Seminole Heights

Washer Dryer Hook-up

Nice Large

8016 N. 14th Street
$800.00/Monthly
Call (813) 610-4518

_

3 Bedroom/1 Bath Home

3 Bedroom/1 Bath Home

Large Fenced Backyard

Section 8 Ok

Section 8 Ok

$1 , 100/Per Month

$850.00/Per Month

Deposit Negotiable

YborCity

Deposit Negotiable

3 Bedroom/2 Bath Home

Contact Dennis @

$.1,200.00/Deposit

813.407.8439

Contact Dennis @
813.407.8439

www.myfinancialconnections.com

Rentals Available
Clean And Remodeled
Homes
Section 8 Accepted
Low Deposits

~

Very Large Fenced Yard

Charming Bungalow

N
0
0

Newly Remodeled

412, Large Fenced Yard
CHA, WDH
Section 8 Welcome
$985.00/Monthly

3 Bedroom/1 Bath

Section 8 Only
Available Now
(813) 240-8108

Between Himes & Dale Mabry

Sulphur Springs

3 Bedroom/2 Bath

2/1 Home - Remodeled

$1 ,100/Rent

New Everything

$550.00/Deposit

Washer/Dryer Included

Section 8 Welcome

Very Nice

YborCity
Cute 2/1 Home

$750.00/Monthly
$400. DO/Deposit
Section 8 Preferred

$950.00/Monthly
Section 8 Welcomed
813-477-9995
3202 N. 45th St.,

Section 8 Rental
Progress VIllage
8315 Allamanda Avenue
3 Bedroom/1 Bath

$750.00/Monthly

Deposit Negotiable
Call Ed (727) 542-7283
Roomy 4 Bedroom .
Newer 4 Bedroom/2 Bath
Block Home
. Tile And Carpet, WDH

3 Bedroom/1 Bath

This Won't Last!!

3 Bedrooms/1 Bath

$199. DO/Monthly

Central Heat/Air

Section 8-0k

$215.00/Monthly

Patio, Fenced

5% Down

New Appliances, Tile-

15 years@ 8%

Cabinets & Appliances
(813) 340-2127

Throughout Dishwasher
Energy EfficientL

Listings 1-800-366-9783
Extension 5649 ·

Fenced Yard
Washer/Dryer Hook-up
$900.00/Month
$700.00/Security
Call (813) 610-8062 ·

Bad Credit OKII
· Free Application
www.jlmrents.com
Or Contact:
(813) 353-0220

'Available In
Tampa"And St

~etersburg

Call 813-839-8968

FOR RENT

Has Room For Rent

SPARKLING 3 BEDROOM
BLOCK HOME - LIKE NEW CONDITION!
LOVELY AREA!
4021 E. HENRY AVENUE, TAMPA

One Person Only

33610

Share Kitchen/Bath

Section 8 OK
CALL JOHN AT (813) 309-9988
DISCOUNT MANAGEMENT INC.

Sulphur Springs
Nice Christian Home

Clean, Decent, Respectful
Student Or Seniors
Preferred
$300.00/Monthly
$200.00/Deposit
(813) 298-8245

FOR ALL YOUR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NEEDS
CALL LaVORA@ (813) 248-1921
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$650.00/Deposit

(813) 690-0338
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Washer/Dryer Hook-up

$1 ,250.00/Monthly

8 Preferred
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4 Bedroom/1 Yz Bath

Appliances Included Section
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AIC, Fenced, Carport
Available Now

CHA And Kitchen

~

en

Large Eat-In Kitchen
AIC, Dishwasher, Sunroom
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(813) 690-3320

3 Bedroom/2 Bath

Dining/Living Room

CD

(813) 900-9935

Section 8 - Ready Now
Busch Gardens Area

4 Bedroom Only

-t

363s·west Palmetto Ave.

HUDHomesl

CHA, Washer/Dryer

en

West Tampa
2315 West Walnut

Progress Village
7901 Dahlia

Section 8 OK
CallY & VNow
(813)"259- 4663

MacDill & Spruce

Call (813) 846-6657

3 Bedrooms/1 Bath
$900.00/Monthly

>
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Sell
your stuff.
813-248-1921·
The Florida
Sentinel Bulletin
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Rooms For Rent

3634 Northbay Street

Single Individuals
Preferred
$125 .00/Weekly

All Utilities And Cable

Call (813) 784-0508
For More Information

Nice Rooms For Rent

Filing Bankruptcy?
Chapter 7 Or 13
$500.00 & Up

Included
Call (813) 217-2462

Call Attorney
Roderick 0. Ford

South Of 1-275
Near Armenia
Furnished
$100.00- $125.00/Weekly
Includes All Utilities
Cable & Personal Fridge
Call (813) 545-8074
Rlvergrove Bungalow
Furnished Room For Rent
Private Entrance·

Rooms For Rent

Air Conditioned
Older Adults Preferred
$400.00/Monthly
Call (813) 516-1559

$ 110.00 & Up

Customized Music

Bunk Beds

$150.00

West Tampa

:::»

1-

YborCity

Furnished Room For Rent

~

NO DRUGS
Call (813) 872-7514
Leave A Message

No Hidden -CHARGES!
Call (813) 325-4330

Live In Sitter Available
Please Call
$5001 Police Impounds!

(813) 765-7193

Clean, On Bus Line

Hondas, Chevys, Acuras

Or (813) 621-6577

Large Furnished Room

$99.00 & Up

Toyotas, Etc. From $500!

For Rent - A/C

Section 8 OK

>
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Single Occupancy

::r:::

SSI, Some Disability

·::J

$500.00/Monthly

w

en

(813) 625-2061

Near Ybor & Downtown

:::»

m

Clean, Furnished Rooms

..J

For Rent With

w

Share Bath
-

;

On Bus Line

DNA Testing
Paternity Test
We Come To You!
Results In 3 Days
Legal Or Personal Testing
Payment Plans
24-Hour Service
Monday - Saturday
DLM-DNA Testing Services
(813) 928-2753
Dimservices91 @yahoo. com

Now Servicing Nationwide
1-888-651-5777

For Listings
Call 800-366-9813
Ext3695
$0 Down!

Ola Barnum Gimblet
Family Daycare

2 Bathrooms,

Cars From $29.00/Monthly!

Enrollment Special $100.00

Large Kitchen

36 Months @ 8.5% APR

Infants- 12 Years Old

Patio/Parking Available

Police Impounds

6:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Breaker Panels And

$75.00- $100.09/Weekly

Meals & Snacks Provided

Receptacles, Lights,

For Listings

Deposit Negotiable

Call 800-366-9813

Call 813-770-0375

Ext K456

Ybor City Area
Call (813) 988-1055
After 5:00 p.m.

"Service You Can Trust"

C.C.'s Carpet Cleaning

* Employment

Ybor City And

w

And Recording

*Workers' Compensation

Call Attorney
Roderick 0. Ford
(813) 223-1200
www.fordlawfirm.org

Males Preferred

Repairs, Upgrades,

Call Tony
(813) 695-7813
Or (813) 241-9050

African American
· Labor Law Attorney

$1 00. 00/Weekly

(813) 234-9102

0

Virus Control, Also

ONLY- $24.95
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$ 75.00

*Labor Union Grievances

$525.00/Weekly
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Queen

$125.00 Moves You In
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$ 65.00

1 - 3 Rooms

Kitchenette, Utilities

w

Full

Discrimination

2513 Spruce Street

Private Bath, Cable

z

$60.00

Call (813) 310-0991

Clean, Quiet

~
c
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No Pets, No Drugs

www.fordlawfirm.org

Top Notch
Computer Service &
Recording Studio

Twin

King

(813) 223-1200
West Tampa

Beds

Rooms For Rent

Residential And
Commercial Complete
Electrical Service

Outlets, .Service Upgrades
Lie# FHC4311963

(813) 829-6337

$115.00- $125.00/Weekly
$115.00- $125.00/Deposit

Free Get A New Car Now!

Call (813) 846-9535

Cash For Clunkers

Call Rufus
· Electric Contracting
(813) 348-6148
Lie #ER13013733

. ..J

Free Government Vouchers

u.
Under New Management
Gann & Gann Rentals

RUDY'S REPAIR
SERVICE

Room For Rent

Complete Air Conditioning

· One Person Only
Phone Charles
(813) 229-8696
(813) 373-2515
(813) 373-2514
806 E. Florlbraska
Tampa, FL

· fax Your Ad

& Heating Service

On All Makes

$3..soo.oo Tp$4);oo.oo
Hurry BetC>rr Money

S~QW Com p,yt~r?

.=-,,. Runs qut ·•
· ·F or

Fre~'lnfo

Call 813.389.0860

'> Vi n:~ses, ·SpyWare~fl~

. :5:,.J

_..: t Can :t-;I~J P.L - •:

Call {813) 786-0876

Tile, Wood Floors

And Models

Drips, Unc,log•Drains

Call (813) 620-1866

·Hot Water Heaters

LIC #CAC 1814465

Tarpley's AJC
(813) 238-7884
(813) 541-5010 (Cell)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATE

Remodeling And

ADDITIONAL WORD OVER 20 THIS PRICE IS

Room Addition

. EACH TIME YOU PUBLISH YOUR AD

. Emanuel • • "'
'•

Sales & Service
New & Used A/C's

PUBLICATION DEADLINES

(813) 248-9218

Financing Available

Or Email

On Time Service

Tuesday Editior:"~ ...... Friday @ 3:00 P.M.

LIC# CAC181530

Tubs, Toilets ·
Roofing, ·o riwall

$8.00 -1-20 WORDS AND 50¢ FOR EACH

24n To:
ledwards@flsentinel.com

Windows, Doors,

Friday Edition ....... Tues~ay @ 3:00 P.M.

(813) 417-5863

EMAIL YOUR ADS 2417 TO:
ledwards@flsentlnel.com

--------------~--------------------------------------------------------~----------------------,~
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Mr. Jay's Handyman
Moving Service
No Job Too Small
Can Do It All

Junk Cars
We Buy Junk Cars

Call Any Time At
(813) 298-8053

WANTED:

S & H Painting
& Contracting

Keyboard Player

Complete Home Repairs
Experienced Staff

Small Offices

Trucks And Vans

$450 A Month

Minister Of Music

Call (813) 784-8339

Water, Electric &

For Local Ministry

Concrete, Tile, Plumbing
Light Electrical

For Rent

Internet Included
We Pay "TOP" $CASH$
Up to $1,500.00
For Junk Cars, Trucks

(813) 259-4663

For More Information
Contact
Pastor C. A. Seligmiller

www.myfinancialconnections.eom

@ 813-546-5861

Call V & V Now

REPAIR
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Licensed Electricians
Carpenters , Roofing ,
Decks & Ramps
Harvey (813) 412-9318
Insured/Lie# 199701

Vans And Motorcycles
Running ?_r'Not
We Pick Up Any
Junk Metal/Appliances
Ameri Plan
Discount Programs
Dental, Hospital, Podiatry

For FREE!
7 Days A Week
(813) 695-2438

Rx, Ancillary, Nurse Line

Up To 3 Months
Rent- Free
864 Square Feet
For Barber Shop Or Retail

We Rid Your Home

For Person With

Of Roaches And

Solid Business Plan

They Stay Gone!

May Help Finance

$39.95/Per Household

Some Fixtures
Rent Negotiable
"We Do Best For Less"
MAC DADDY
Lawn Service

Roach Problem?

Commercial Space

& More

Call Rossie
(813) 988-5952

SALO

(813) 224-0948
Refer A Friend
To Receive A Discount

Low Down Payment!

Space #B
(813) 238-6353

Streets & Streets
Photo & Video

Flying Freely A+

Wedding Special
Need A Massage?

Video & Photos $999.00

Cut, Edging

Headaches!Tig ht

Call For More Info

Agent To Get

And Trimming

Muscles/Stressed

(813) 205-3531

Call (813) 842-2752
For An Estimate

$45 For 1 Hour

Streetsandstreets.com

$75 For 90 Minutes

Senior Photos $99.00

Wayne's L"':wn Care

Call Today 813-506-5928

Get Licensed Reinstated
As Low As $119.00
Tag Or Sticker
As Low As $34.99

*$5 Off 1st Visit*

We Also Offer SR22 And

Leaf Removal

FR44 And Title Service

Tree Trimming,
Landscaping

Call (813) 234-6325
(813) 310-8608

And Pressure Washing

Braid Your Hair

~

r-
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Call: (813) 458-2809
End Zone Barbershop
925 Brandon Blvd.
12 Years Experience

Speak With A Licensed
Instant Coverage

Let A Professional

>

CJ)

m

Phone (813) 245-9761

Lawn Service

Up To 40% Off
Specializing In All Styles

2409 East Lake Avenue

Hauling And Clean-Up
Auto Insurance Plus
3503 E. Hillsborough Ave.

African Braids

Over 100 Images On CD
One Hour Up To 3 Outfits

Relaxer's, Weaves
Hair Cuts, Styles ·
Curls, Color, Braids
And Lashes
(813) 375-0171
C. J.'s Hair Studio
3509% 34th Street North
Tampa, Florida
(813) 248-6519
(813) 748-9681 Cell
Authorized Sister Locks

1406 S. Parsons Ave.,

Consultant, Product

Suite B

Distributor & More

Seffner, FL 33584
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MA43333/MM22555

Not Selling???

Call (813) 735-4973

Try Rentinglll

Wanted: Nail Techs,
Braiders & Sister Lock
Consultants

~

:::0
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We Can Rent
Your House In 30 Days! _
Injured·In -An Acc_ident?
Perfeet-<; N~t-~e~
'1 & ,_ ., r~. t- . .,
Title - No Title

Lawsuit Pending?

2 Men And A Truck
For Rent
Moving, Hauling,

Need:.tASH NOW?

Landscaping, Tree Service

No Problem -Any Shape!!

Non-Recourse Advance

And More

Top$$$
Call (813) 775-~990

Call Albert
- (800) 390 - 3657

CallY & VNow
(813) 259-4663
)

www.myfinancialconnections.com

With A Style
Mohawks $45.00
Up Do $50.00

Hourly Rate Available

Ocean Waves $45.00

Call (813) .416-5388

EMPLOYMENT
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS
HOMESFORSALBRENT
APARTMENTS FOR RENT/LEASE ........... DUPLEXES
ROOMS FOR RENT ... BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
LEASE OPTIONS ETC.
ADVERTISE IT IN THE FLORIDA SENTINEL BULLETIN

Free Hairlll
@ Salon Rochelle
(813) 965.0485

Pony TaU $40.00
Woodard Brothers
Residential Remodeling ·

.

27 Piece Quick Weave
Walk-Ins Welcome

Carpentry, Room Additions
Roofing, Drywall
Plumbing , Ceramic Tile
Sidewalks, Patios
And Hauling
Call Eli (813) 325-4643
Lie #022650

THIS COULD BE
UR
ADVERTISEMENT
CONTACT LA VORA
@ (813) 248-1921
FOR DETAILS ON
PLACING YOUR
ADVERTISEMENT
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Ms. Dee's World Of
Beauty
3720% Dr. MLK Blvd.

Tuesday -Thursday
Specials
Dreads

$45 .00

Natural Twists

$50.00

Call For Salon Specials
(813) 247-4368

Sew-Ins

Micros Short Hair

$65

Micros Long Hair

$85

Kinky Twists

$65

Box Plaits

$40

Weaves

$45

$75.00

Micros

$120.00

Kinky Twist

$100.00

Eyebrow Arching
B-Piait, Micros, Bobs

~
c

Twists, Dreds

~

Everything Under $100.00

c
z
<

Rho (239) 910-8218
Lashes Plus Hair
Provided

LL.
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Seamstress
Alterations Only

$2.00 Off Regular Price
Any Alteration

Call (813) 850-2392

Botanica 11th Heaven

Honest And Firm ...

:::»

(813) 375-0171
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Micros
Lac Twist

$95.00
$85.00

Sew-In $75.00
& Much More
(813) 312-8883
Or (813) 850-6699
If Your Hair ·ls Not
Becoming To You,
You Should Becoming
To Brenda Bennett
Shear Ambiance Salon
2208 E. Hillsborough Ave.
Call 368-6077
Appointments
Tuesday & Thursday
10:00 a.m.-4:00p.m.

Restores Lost Nature
Advise On Love/Marriage
Special Readings $5.00
Phone (813) 506-9239

Crystal And

Sister Faith

Physic Development
Workshops

Are You Sick, Worried
Need Help?

If You Want To Know

Do You Have Bad Luck?

The Truth Come To Me!

Call Now I Have The Power
To Bring Any Lost Love
And The Ability
To Remove Bad Luck
And Voodoo

MOTHER

: Don't be discouraged if others
· have failed. I can ··.help you
overcome bad luck, evil
influences, spells, unatural
: conditions surrounding you.
Has your loved one changed?
, Are
you
in
distress?
Whatever the problem, I can
. help in one visit. Satisfaction!

Sis Harvey

CALL ME TODAY!

(813) 286-7500

1·813-677-2971

Credit Cards Accepted

4927 • 83RD Street

If You Receive
Free School Lunch
Food Stamps, Medicaid
Public Housing
SSI, Section 8
(TANF), (LHEAP)

·REV. KENNEDY
FAITH HEALER
Guarantees Help

Has someone put a spell on you? Are you full of bad ,
luck? Do you have enemies that get you down? Do you
have a strange sickness that doctors cant find? Are your
nerves destroying you? Do you always take one step
forward and ten steps backwards? Do you want a loved
one returned to you? Do you feel lonely because you lost
your love to another person?
Then Call REV. KENNEDY, today why suffer,
Why worry, let REV. KENNEDY
Help you with all problems.
Call Now For Help
1-800-631-0110- High Point, NC

CONTACT LAVORA @ (813) 248-1921
FOR DETAILS ON PLACING YOUR
ADVERTISEMENT IN THE CLASSIFIED SECTION
FAX 24n TO (813) 248-9218

Call 813-546-2692
813-222-0195
Across From McDonalds
@ MLK & Central
Get Collect Calls
On Your Cell Phone
Orient Road & Faulkenburg
Jaii .Only $2 .25 Per Call

Trash Cleanup
Tree Trimming, Removal,
Or Any Other Hauling

Guaranteed Results
24 Hours Or Less
Also Available Juju Bags
Gives Lucky Lottery
Numbers ·

Furniture Removal

Call (813) 319-4254

(813) 285-4674

Cheapest Rates
No Job Too Big
Or Small Including

For Immediate Help

I1W·1d·8Q·1•19fi1 11bll
Contact LaVORA @

Angel Ferguson's
Word Processing

(813) 248-1921
Or Email
ledwards@flsentlnel.com

t

Home Phone ONLY
$16.49 +Tax & Fees

Health And Business

Kinky Twist · $85.00

..J
LL

Candles, Oils, Incense
Etc... Sold Here

Natural Hair & Braids

Evil Spells

Offers Special ~(ayers
And Gives Luck/

Lashes, Waxing

..J
..J

Lucky Numbers
By Phone
1-800-780-4772

GRIFFIN
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Removes Bad Luck

And Guaranteed

Readings That Are

z

Evil, Reunites Lovers

Fast, Dependable

Curls, Color, Braids

D..

Spiritual Cleansing

Back to School Special

Relaxers, Weaves

m

Palm, Card Reader

Now Holding

::t:

en

Helps All Problems
Removes Bad Luck

Rev. Emma Rosa
www.reverendemma.com
(813) 677-6314

Hair Stylist
Brandon/Seffner Area
12 Years Experience

Hair Cuts, Styles

Sister Grace

Solo (813) 244-1899

Call For Appointment
(813) 567-1429
Braids, Lashes And

Sister Dora

"Processing Words
Is What We Do"
Business Cards

To Publish Your

Brochures Pamphlets,

Classified Or Legal

Invitations

Advertisement
In The Florida
Sentinel Bulletin

And Customized
Greeting Cards
www. ange~ergusonsw'ordprocesslng . com

Call (813) 230-7134

Sell
your stuff.

813-248-1921
The Florida
Sentinel Bulletin

